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I.

OVERVIEW OF ISSUE-RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING 

Program Day Time

Local News 

Hawaii News Now: Sunrise Early Edition  Monday to Friday 4:30-5:00 AM 

Hawaii News Now: Sunrise at 5:00 Monday to Friday  5:00-6:00 AM 

Hawaii News Now: Sunrise at 6:00 Monday to Friday 6:00-7:00 AM 

Hawaii News Now: Sunrise at 7:00 Monday to Friday 7:00-8:00 AM

Hawaii News Now at 5:00 Monday to Sunday 5:00-5:30 PM 

Hawaii News Now at 6:00 Monday to Friday 6:00-6:30 PM 

Hawaii News Now at 10:00 Monday to Sunday 10:00-10:35 PM 

All of the above programs are locally produced news programs presenting a mix of news, weather, 
sports and issue-responsive feature stories and segments.  Regularly recurring segments include:

(1) Eye on the Economy: During the Monday to Friday 5:00 PM newscast, business reporter Howard 
Dicus focuses on a single economic/business topic, including its impact on Hawaii.  Typical duration is 1:20 
to 1:40.

(2) Wanted Wednesdays: A segment in the 5:00pm news on Wednesday, which profiles one of 
Hawaii's most sought-after fugitives.  Since 2007, tips from viewers have led to more than 70 arrests of 
wanted felons that have been profiled.  Typical duration is 1:30 to 1:45.

Editorials – “Local Connections”

General Manager Rick Blangiardi prepares and presents editorials for airing on KGMB.  During the 
quarter, two editorials aired 3x each week.  The editorials typically last one minute, unless noted otherwise 
below. 
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Public Service Announcements
During the second quarter of 2019, KGMB aired a total of 1,058 PSAs on various causes and for various 
organizations ranging from Community Issues for the Chamber of Commerce for Hawaii, to Education 
Issues for the Variety School of Hawaii

CBS NETWORK

60 Minutes Sundays 6:00-7:00 PM

This CBS public affairs program features investigative reporting on controversial issues facing the 
American public.  The program usually has three segments, each approximately fifteen minutes in duration.

The Early Show Monday to Friday 8:00-10:00 AM
Saturday 5:00-7:00 AM

This CBS morning news talk shows features a variety of news, interviews, conversation, and 
entertainment segments.

The Talk Monday to Friday 2:00-3:00 PM

CBS’s daytime talk show features a panel of well-known news and entertainment personalities having 
The Talk about current events, pop culture, contemporary issues, family, celebrity and the trending topics of 
the day. The daily one-hour series is co-hosted by Julie Chen, Sara Gilbert, Sharon Osbourne, Sheryl 
Underwood and Aisha Tyler. The hosts swap stories, challenge each other on issues and engage the studio 
audience and viewers at home about events in the headlines and their own homes. Show segments include 
guest interviews with entertainers and newsmakers, musical performances, how-to demos and appearances 
from extraordinary people with stories that engage and inform. The show was developed by Gilbert, who 
also serves as executive producer.

48 Hours Saturday 9:00-10:00 PM

This CBS program provides documentary and news coverage primarily relating to crime and 
unsolved mysteries.

CBS News Sunday Morning Sunday 5:00-6:30 AM

This CBS program provides morning news programming in the format of a Sunday newspaper, 
featuring both news and lighter fare.

Face the Nation Sunday 6:30-7:00 AM
Sunday 4:30-5:00PM

This CBS Sunday morning news talk show features interviews of political newsmakers as well as analysis of 
the week’s major national issues.  Most topics are discussed for a few minutes each.
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CBS SPECIALS

6/5/19 CBS News Special Report: 75th Anniversary of D-Day Ceremony at Normandy (11:00p-
12:00a) – Two decades after D-Day, former Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, who was Supreme 
Commander in charge of the operation, returned to Normandy with CBS News. Eisenhower 
talked with CBS News anchor Walter Cronkite about his experiences in June 1944, the 
tactical decisions behind Operation Overlord, and how British Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill was talked out of joining the invading forces. Eisenhower and Cronkite visited the 
Allies' war room on England's southern coast; the coast of France, including Pointe du Hoc 
and Omaha Beach; and the American military cemetery at St. Laurent-on-the-Sea. 
This special broadcast of "CBS Reports," featuring newsreel footage of the invasion, 
originally aired in 19 countries around the world on June 5, 1964.

6/9/19 The 73rd Annual Tony Awards (7:00p-10:00p) – Some of the biggest stars from stage, 
television, film and music will present at THE 73rd ANNUAL TONY AWARDS, live from 
the historic Radio City Music Hall in New York City. Set to appear are Darren Criss, Tina 
Fey, Sutton Foster, Samuel L. Jackson, LaTanya Richardson Jackson, Regina King, Laura 
Linney, Audra McDonald, Ben Platt, Billy Porter, Andrew Rannells and Michael Shannon. 
James Corden hosts.
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KGMB LOCAL SPECIALS & SPECIAL NEWSCASTS

Hulali: On the Hoku Red Carpet Thursday, 6/6/19, 7:00-8:00pm
A red carpet fashion wrap up from the 2019 Nā Hōkū Hanohano Awards. Catch Hawaiʻiʻs brightest stars 
in music, fashion and our exclusive Talk Story sessions with local designers Kini Zamora, Lexbreezy and 
female vocalists Kimie & Anuhea. Hosted by McKenna Maduli.

Lantern Floating Hawaii Saturday, 6/8/19, 6:00-7:00pm
Memorial Day in America is a day when people remember and honor those who have fallen in service to 
their country. In Hawai‘i, with its diverse population, traditions become easily adopted and assimilated into 
its rich cultural fabric. It is the norm for people in Hawai‘i, on Memorial Day, to place flowers and offerings 
on gravesites of loved ones who served their country as well as those of others who have passed away.
With the wish of creating cultural harmony and understanding, Her Holiness Shinso Ito, Head Priest of 
Shinnyo-en, officiated the inaugural Lantern Floating Hawaii ceremony on Memorial Day, 1999. For the first 
three years, the event was held at Ke'ehi Lagoon on the south shore of O'ahu. In 2002, the ceremony was 
moved a few miles down the coast to Ala Moana Beach where it has been observed every year since.

2019 National Memorial Day Parade Saturday, 6/15/19, 10:00am-12:00pm
The National Memorial Day Parade is held annually in Washington DC, where thousands of patriotic 
Americans come together and honor those who have sacrificed so much in service to our country. This 
nationwide broadcast hosted by Bob Woodruff and Kyra Phillips celebrates all those who have served in 
uniform fromt the American Revolution to Operation Iraqi Freedom.

Summer Movie Preview Saturday, 6/22/19, 8:00-9:00pm
Summer is just around the corner, and that means Hollywood is about to release the biggest blockbusters of 
the year. From roman_c comedies to superhero adventures, this summer promises a bumper crop of fantastic 
movies. This one-hour special features upcoming ®lms, with amazing clips and interviews with the stars.
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CATEGORY DEFINITIONS
A. COMMUNITY ISSUES-including local and state laws and regulations, elections, local events, and 

manners concerning local businesses.

B. ECONOMIC ISSUES-including local issues, labor matters, job opportunities, and the state of the 
economy.

C. EDUCATION ISSUES-including education standards, school safety, budget matters, outside of the 
classroom learning, etc.

D. ENVIRONMENTAL AND WEATHER ISSUES-including conservation, global warming, littering, 
environmental issues particular to Hawaii, environmental education, and political issues, as well as 
tsunamis, typhoons, volcanoes, earthquakes, and other severe weather.

E. HEALTH ISSUES-including health care, public health awareness and public health safety.

F. NEIGHBOR ISLAND ISSUES-including matters of particular concern to residents of and visitors to the 
Hawaiian Islands other than Oahu, including events, park status, tourism, politics and local culture.

G. PUBLIC SAFETY ISSUES-including health education and awareness, homeland security, crime 
prevention, police conduct, and fire safety.

H. PUBLIC SERVICE-including services provided by non-profit organizations, services which benefit the 
public, and civil service.

I. WEATHER & TRANSPORTATION ISSUES-including traffic, air travel news, travel construction, and 
relevant political issues.
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II. 

PROGRAMMING PROVIDING MOST SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT
OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

A. COMMUNITY ISSUES, including local and state laws and regulations, elections, local 
events, and matters concerning local businesses.

Date Program Segment Summary Duration
4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 

5am KGMB 
Rail Middle 
Street Savings

Rail Middle Street Savings. Rail officials say the city would 
save about 450 million dollars if the rail project stopped at 
Middle Street. The Star Advertiser reports HART C-E-O 
Andrew Robbins outlined the estimate in a memo to city 
councilwoman Heidi Tsuneyoshi. Robbins says the full line 
from Kapolei to Ala Moana costs about 9 billion dollars. The 
project would cost about 8-point-6 billion if it stopped at 
Middle Street. But Robbins says that estimate doesn't 
consider costs associated with early termination of 
construction contracts which could offset savings. 

0:00:42

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Meth Parcel 
Sentencing

Meth Parcel Sentencing. The man accused of using a Hawaii 
AirBnB to get meth will be sentenced today. Walter 
Dominguez-Garcia allegedly had 11 pounds of meth sent to 
him from California. He pleaded guilty to drug related charges 
in November, saying he sold meth and cocaine in Hawaii and 
elsewhere. He faces up to life behind bars.

0:00:37

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

 Hilo Hattie 
Future

 Hilo Hattie Future. The old Hilo Hattie in Iwilei, and its 
neighboring site will eventually be a new facility for Fed Ex. 
The Star Advertiser reports that the shipping company wants 
to turn it into a package sorting and delivery base by the end 
of the year. It will be capable of launching up to 50 small 
delivery vans to support operations at the Honolulu airport. 
FedEx arranged a 15-year lease for the site. Hilo Hattie closed 
the location in 2015 after filing for bankruptcy.

0:00:28

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

DEADLY 
WAHIAWA 
MOTORCYCLE 
CRASH

DEADLY WAHIAWA MOTORCYCLE CRASH. The exact cause of 
the crash is under investigation, but authorities say speed 
may be a factor. However, the motorcyclist we spoke to 
insists the group was not speeding and that all the riders 
were wearing helmets.

0:00:05
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4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Kaaawa Folo  Kaaawa Folo. A Professional Learning Day for faculty and 
staff was orginally scheduled for today but instead Mid Pac 
administrators say the campus will be open to friends, family, 
and students to grieve and support one another. 
Investigators are still piecing together what happened last 
week Thursday when 63-year-old Maria Davis and a 5-year-
old boy drowned after their kayak capsized about 150 yards 
off shore of Kaaawa Beach. Two other boys a 6 and 9 year old 
who were also participating in MidPac's Spring Break 
program were on-board the kayak but they were un-injured. 
Honolulu Fire Officials on the scene say there was no 
evidence the kayakers were wearing life vests.

0:02:07

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Lunalilo Home 
Road Crash

Lunalilo Home Road Crash. We are learning new details 
about last night's crash in Hawaii Kai involving a pedestrian. 
Paramedics say a 64-year-old man was hit by a 16-year-old 
driver around 7-30 p.m. on Lunalilo Home Road. The 
pedestrian was critically hurt. The driver was also hospitalized 
in serious but stable condition. Witnesses say an SUV struck a 
rock wall outside a house. No word on what caused the crash.

0:00:17

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Special 
Election 
Voting Begins

Special Election Voting Begins In-person voting for the East 
Honolulu city council special election begins today. Doors 
open at 8 a.m. as voters *again choose between incumbent 
Trevor Ozawa and challenger Tommy Waters. The city's 
election division website says district 4 residents who are 
*not registered - can register *and vote between today and 
Saturday, April 13. The hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., excluding 
Sundays. On election day, April 13th, Honolulu Hale is open 
from 7 a.m. until 6 p.m. You can also register to vote and 
submit your ballot on that day. Mail-in ballots have already 
been sent out in the District 4 council race. They must be 
received by 6pm on election day in order to be counted.

0:00:42

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

District Voting 
Map

District Voting Map District 4 is a large area encompassing 
the Makapuu lighthouse area Hawaii Kai, Aina Haina, Kahala, 
Diamond Head and Waikiki. Some natural divisions and 
streets create the district's borders including the Koolau 
Ridge, Waialae Nui Stream, the ala wai canal, ward avenue, 
ala moana boulevard, 9th avenue and 11th avenue. As of 
Friday, more than 17,000 700 mail-in ballots had been 
received.

0:01:34
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4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Special 
Election Recap

Special Election Recap Waters and Ozawa were separated by 
just 22 votes in the last election. Ozawa came out the victor 
and was expected to become city council chair. But the state 
supreme court invalidated the results in a unanimous 
decision. The justices said officials improperly counted 350 
late absentee ballots. In 2014, Waters lost to Ozawa by 41 
votes.

0:00:24

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Deadly 
Wahiawa 
Motorcycle 
Crash

Deadly Wahiawa Motorcycle Crash Also on Oahu a 
motorcyclist was killed in a crash on Kaukonahua Road. 
Officials say the 26-year-old man riding in a pack with 3 other 
people was thrown off his motorcycle after hitting a guardrail 
at the S-turn. Police say a 23-year-old man on another 
motorcycle also crashed and was taken to the hospital in 
serious condition. According to a motorcyclist who says he 
was with the group there was something on the road that 
caused the bikers to crash.

0:01:07

4/1/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Kaaawa Folo Kaaawa Folo. A Professional Learning Day for faculty and 
staff was orginally scheduled for today but instead Mid Pac 
administrators say the campus will be open to friends, family, 
and students to grieve and support one another. 
Investigators are still piecing together what happened last 
week Thursday when 63-year-old Maria Davis and a 5-year-
old boy drowned after their kayak capsized about 150 yards 
off shore of Kaawaa Beach. Two other boys a 6 and 9 year old 
who were also participating in MidPac's Spring Break 
program were on-board the kayak but they were un-injured. 
Honolulu Fire Officials on the scene say there was no 
evidence the kayakers were wearing life vests.

0:02:10

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Wahiawa 
Shooting

Wahiawa Shooting. A California couple had a frightening 
encounter with a suspected gunman over the weekend. 
We're told around 6 a.m. yesterday, the couple was driving 
down Kamehameha Highway down from the North Shore to 
catch a flight back home. But near Kamananui Road officials 
say they came across a man standing in the middle of the 
road. The man, identified by his family as 30-year-old Dallas 
Kaahanui, allegedly tried to stop the couple. But they noticed 
that he had a gun so they tried to speed away. That's when 
Kaahanui allegedly fired a single shot at the vehicle hitting 
the female driver in the arm. She had to be hospitalized, but 
was able to leave in a few hours.

0:00:39
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4/1/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 
K5

Siren Test Siren Test. The state will test sirens statewide today. It starts 
at 11:45 this morning. The siren will sound for 1 minute. 
They'll also test the live audio broadcast. Kauai residents may 
hear *new sirens near Kealia Kai and the Omao Park. Oahu 
Residents living or working near Campbell Industrial Park may 
also hear a "whooping" tone. Do not be alarmed. Again, it is 
just a test.

0:00:24

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Atlantis Hotel Atlantis Hotel. There are still plans for an Atlantis hotel in Ko 
Olina. These are new renderings sent to the Star Advertiser of 
the 1-point-5 billion dollar resort. The project has been in the 
planning phase for more than two years. Officials are 
currently applying for permits. A water park and aquarium 
would be part of the 14-hundred room resort. It would sit on 
26 acres between Koho-la Lagoon 1 and Honu Lagoon 2 near 
Disney's Aulani property. Critics though, aren't sure the 
Atlantis project will actually happen. There's still no word on 
when construction could begin.

0:00:32

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Jackie Young 
Memorial

Jackie Young Memorial. Trailblazing state lawmaker Jackie 
Young was remembered over the weekend at Kawaiahao 
Church. She was the first woman elected vice speaker of the 
state House of Representatives. Young also tackled gender 
equality issues while working at the Department of 
Education. In 1998, she was diagnosed with breast cancer 
and used that experience to advocate for survivors with the 
American Cancer Society of Hawaii. Young died in February at 
the age of 84 after suffering a stroke. She is survived by four 
children and three grandchildren.

0:00:32

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

LD TSA 
Changes

LD TSA Changes. Some good news for airline travelers! Your 
trip through the TSA security line could get a little easier 
imagine not having to separate your electronic devices OR 
take out your liquid items. The TSA has signed a $96.8 million 
contract with Smith's detection to develop advanced 3-D 
"Computed Tomography" or CT scanners. These scanners 
would be able to test for explosives with "unprecedented 
precision", according to TSA. This comes in response to the 
growing number of travelers each year. The TSA says the goal 
is to keep people safe and provide a better passenger 
experience.

0:00:20

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Housing Rally Housing Rally. A housing and homelessness rally will be held 
at the capitol today. Care providers such as Partners in Care 
and "Bridging the Gap" will be there. They plan to ask 
lawmakers to support laws that affect Hawaii's Mentally ill As 
well as ask for more funding to house the homeless and for 
continued support of affordable housing. The event starts at 
11 o'clock.

0:01:04
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4/1/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Keala Peahi Keala Peahi. Congratulations to Kauai's Keala Kennelly. She 
won the Big Wave Tour title for her performance at Peahi on 
Maui. No one actually rode a wave that day In fact, the 
contest got called off because the swell was too unruly. But 
she earned the victory with a massive wipeout while charging

0:00:20

4/1/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Keala 
Instagram

Keala Instagram On Instagram, she thanked her family, 
friends, and shaper, Ian Wright. She dedicated the title to her 
son Kekoa and wrote quote: "he lives hundreds of miles away 
from the nearest ocean. Not being in my sons life as much as 
I would like to be has been one of the most painful sacrifices I 
have had to make for the sport that I love."

0:00:20

4/1/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

GH Foil 
Boarding

GH Foil Boarding. This is cool, too. An evening foil session at 
Waimea Bay. This surfer is tapping into that energy below the 
wave It allows short board surfers to catch and ride waves for 
longer.

0:00:16

4/1/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Lunalilo Home 
Road Crash

Lunalilo Home Road Crash We've got new details about last 
night's pedestrian crash in Hawaii Kai. Paramedics say a 64-
year-old man was critically injured after being hit by a 16-
year-old driver. This happened around 7-30 p.m. on Lunalilo 
Home Road. The driver was also hospitalized in serious but 
stable condition. Witnesses tell us an SUV struck a rock wall 
outside a house. No word on what caused the crash.

0:00:27

4/1/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Rocky Point 
Surf Comp

Rocky Point Surf Comp. And a belated congratulations to 
Mason Ho. The North Shore surfer won the "Rocky Point 
Classic in honor of Chas Chidester. He died last year at just 29 
years old. The contest had a more relaxed "freesurfing" 
format. 30 minute heats with no colored jerseys. Top surfers 
like Tom Curren, Flynn Novak, and Derek Ho were out there, 
too.

0:01:15

4/1/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Atlantis Hotel Atlantis Hotel. There are still plans for an Atlantis hotel in Ko 
Olina. These are new renderings sent to the Star Advertiser of 
the 1-point-5 billion dollar resort. The project has been in the 
planning phase for more than two years. Officials are 
currently applying for permits. A water park and aquarium 
would be part of the 14-hundred room resort. It would sit on 
26 acres between Koho-la Lagoon 1 and Honu Lagoon 2 near 
Disney's Aulani property. Critics though, aren't sure the 
Atlantis project will actually happen. There's still no word on 
when construction could begin.

0:00:53
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4/1/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Wahiawa 
Shooting

Wahiawa Shooting HPD is trying to piece together a shooting 
in Wahiawa that left the suspected gunman dead and a 
visitor injured. Here's what we're told happened: Around 6 
a.m. yesterday, a couple from California was driving down 
Kamehameha Highway to catch a flight back home. But 
officials say they came across a man standing in the middle of 
the road. The man, identified by his family as Dallas Kaahanui, 
allegedly tried to stop the couple. But they saw that he had a 
gun so they sped away. Kaahanui then allegedly fired a shot 
at the vehicle and hit the female driver in the arm. She was 
not seriously hurt. 

0:00:44

4/1/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Deadly 
Wahiawa 
Motorcycle 
Crash

Deadly Wahiawa Motorcycle Crash. A motorcyclist is dead 
after a crash on Kaukonahua Road. Officials say the 26-year-
old man was riding in a pack with 3 other people when he hit 
a guardrail at the S-Turn. Authorities say speed may be a 
factor. But a motorcyclist who claims he was with the group 
says they were not speeding and that there was something 
on the road that caused the bikers to crash.

0:00:19

4/1/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

OSPCA 
Responds to 
Euthanasia 
Outry

OSPCA Responds to Euthanasia Outry. A no-kill animal 
shelter is explaining why it euthanized 2 dogs a day after 
protestors rallied at the state capitol. The Oahu SPCA says 
euthansia is only considered for terminally ill animals with 
untreatable severe pain. Or if the animal repeatedly shows it 
is a danger to humans even after multiple attempts using 
professional behavioral therapy. The shelter says unprovoked 
attacks on caretakers - some even life-threatening - proved 
the dogs were not able to be adopted. 

0:00:05

4/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Special 
Election 
Voting

Special Election Voting. This week, in-person polls are now 
open for the District Four City Council Special Election. Every 
day through Saturday, voters can cast their ballots for either 
Trevor Ozawa or Tommy Waters. Polls are open from eight to 
four.

0:00:17

4/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Kolten Wong 
Season

Kolten Wong Season. St. Louis Cardinals second baseman 
Kolten Wong was a finalist for a Golden Glove last year, for 
his "fielding" but 5 games into this season, it's his "hitting" 
that has MLB pitchers guessing The Hilo native has been red 
hot to start the season. Wong has 3 home runs in 5 games, 
his most recent one coming today in a 6-5 win over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. He is hitting over 500 to start the season 
and is quickly becoming one of the breakout stars of 2019.

0:00:31
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4/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Waikane 
Traffic 
Accident

Waikane Traffic Accident. Happening right now. A portion of 
Kamehameha Highway is being contra-flowed after an SUV 
hit a power pole near Waiahole Poi Factory just before 8 this 
evening. No word if anyone was seriously injured. HECO says 
crews will be working throughout the night to fix the pole. At 
least one customer is affected.

0:00:20

4/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

TOUR 
HELICOPTER 
NOISE 

TOUR HELICOPTER NOISE. Linda Wong of the Diamond Head 
- Kapahulu Neighborhood Board has been among those 
complaining about the noise from tour helicopters overhead. 
A bill that's been moving through the state legislature would 
issue a surcharge against tour helicopter companies perhaps 
of a dollar per passenger. Another part of the bill would offer 
a tax credit to companies that use noise-cancelling 
technology on their helicopters. But the companies say no 
such technology exists.

0:01:27

4/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

DISABLED 
MUSICIAN 
PROFILE 

DISABLED MUSICIAN PROFILE. Every day after school Juni 
Phillip taps into his creative side. He calls his music ability a 
gift. * Juni was born with a medical condition that affects his 
limbs. * "I can't move my arms or anything. That's it. That's 
why I'm paralyzed for life." When he was a child he 
discovered he had a knack for singing. As a teeanger he 
figured out a way to accompany himself on an instrument, by 
using his feet to program music tracks into an electronic 
keyboard. When he sings his toes cue chord changes. The 
reaction from a first time audience is always the same 
surprise. 

 

4/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Kaneohe 
Marine Killed

Kaneohe Marine Killed. Tonight, we've learned one of the 
Marines killed in a helicopter crash in Arizona was stationed 
in Kaneohe. The Marine Corps says Captain Travis Brannon 
died Saturday in a training mission near Yuma. Brannon was 
one of the first to fly the A-H-One-Z Viper helicopter when 
they arrived on-island a year and a half ago. The Corps has 
not said what they believe caused the chopper to go down.

0:00:26

4/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Homeless 
Help Bills

Homeless Help Bills. Funding for programs that help 
homeless people get off the streets is at risk. This morning, 
service providers from across the state converged on the 
Capitol pushing lawmakers to save those programs. Things 
like housing first, rapid rehousing, basic homeless outreach 
and much more aren't yet in the budget. They're asking for 
17.2 million dollars.

0:00:28
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4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
4:30am 
KGMB

Waikane 
HECO

Waikane HECO. Heads up for Windward drivers. 
Kamehameha Highway is being contraflowed by the 
Waiahole Poi Factory. HECO crews are still working to repair a 
pole after a car crashed into it last night. No major injuries 
were reported. HECO is hoping to finish up by around 6 this 
morning.

0:00:19

4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Gun Rights 
Lawsuit

Gun Rights Lawsuit. A group of gun owners have filed a 
lawsuit over Hawaii's restrictive gun policies. The lawsuit 
claims that Hawaii's open carry law is unconstitutional. It says 
that since 2013, just one open carry permit was issued. That 
means the state has effectively placed a ban on carrying 
firearms in public. But lawmakers say loosening the state's 
open carry laws is a bad idea.

0:00:23

4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Homeless 
Help Bills

Homeless Help Bills. Funding for programs that help the 
homeless get off the streets is at risk. Today is the deadline 
for lawmakers to schedule 4 key bills for a hearing. Yesterday, 
advocates were at the State Capitol to call on leaders secure 
them the money they need. They say they're worried that 
funding for programs like homeless housing and outreach are 
not in the state's budget. They're asking for 17.2 million 
dollars.

0:01:00

4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Gas Station 
Robbery

Gas Station Robbery.  Honolulu police say a man tried to 
steal a woman's car while she was filling up at a gas station. 
Authorities didn't say which gas station it was, but this 
happened around 4 p.m. yesterday. Police say the suspect 
threatened her with a weapon. But in the end, he fled in 
another stolen car without taking anything. The woman was 
not hurt. No one has been arrested yet.

0:00:21

4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

National 
Service 
Recognition

National Service Recognition. Honolulu Mayor Kirk Caldwell 
will proclaim today "National Service Recognition Day." He'll 
recognize volunteers who donate their time to worthwhile 
causes. The mayor will be joined my members of Americorps 
and government officials. A proclamation ceremony will be 
held this afternoon at the Mission Memorial Auditorium.

0:00:15

4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
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Women's 
History Month 
Sgt. Findley

Women's History Month Sgt. Findley. A Schofield Barracks-
based service member was featured in a video in honor of 
Women's History Month. A crew tagged along with Sergeant 
Alexis Findley of the 8th Military Police Brigade. Sergeant 
Findley says that she was inspired to serve by her two 
grandparents and added that anyone can do her job not just 
men. She says anyone who thinks women can't do it are "just 
plain wrong."

0:00:26
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Sen. Schatz 
Phoner

Sen. Schatz Phoner. Hawaii Senator Brian Schatz is teaming 
up with fellow democrats to abolish the electoral college 
system. He joins us now by phone to discuss the 
constitutional amendment. Good morning!

0:05:55

4/2/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Wahiawa 
Shooting

Wahiawa Shooting. This morning, we're hearing from the 
sister of an alleged gunman in Wahiawa. Police say Dallas 
Kaahanui shot and killed himself after shooting at a couple 
visiting from California early Sunday morning. But his sister 
tells us Kaahanui loved life and had lots of dreams and plans. 
Jen Kaahanui also says her brother - wouldn't take his own 
life.

0:00:22

4/3/2019 10pm HNN 
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Waimanalo 
Fishing 
Tourney

Waimanalo Fishing Tourney. Tight Lines Hawaii is holding its 
second annual fishing tournament at Waimanalo Bay this 
weekend. 100-percent of the proceeds will go to the family of 
Ezra Mineshima who's in a nursing home with End Stage 
Renal Failure. The tournament starts Friday with the big 
weigh-ins on Sunday along with food, entertainment, raffles 
and more.

0:00:20

4/3/2019 10pm HNN 
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Hanauma Bay 
Bacteria

Hanauma Bay Bacteria. Hanauma Bay will be closed 
tomorrow due to high levels of bacteria. The state health 
department tested the water this afternoon, and says they 
will re-evaluate Thursday. The nature preserve was closed 
today as part of its regular Tuesday closure.

0:00:14

4/3/2019 10pm HNN 
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Time Gender 
License

Time Gender License. The House Judiciary Committee today 
advanced a bill that would add a third gender option to 
driver's licenses and state I-D cards. House Bill 11-65 would 
let people chose male, female or X. No documentation would 
be required. A similar law recently passed in New York. 
Hawaii's proposal now goes to the full senate.

0:00:21

4/3/2019 10pm HNN 
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Patrick Wong 
Dropped

Patrick Wong Dropped. The state attorney general has 
decided to drop the domestic abuse case against Maui 
County's top civil attorney, "Patrick Wong." The Corporation 
Counsel was arrested and charged last month. But the A-G's 
office says after reviewing body cam video, photos, and a 9-1-
1 call it found no evidence of a crime. The office says the 
complainant supports the decision not to pursue charges.

0:00:25
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Master 
Halbert Plea

Master Halbert Plea. The son-in-law of the president of 
Micronesia pleaded guilty today to a federal bribery charge. 
44-year-old Master Halbert admitted he took bribes from 
local engineer Jim Lyons, in exchange for a seven-point-eight 
million dollar contract. Halbert who was an assistant 
secretary for civil aviation for Micronesia's Department of 
Transportation faces up to 20 years in prison but will likely 
get less under a plea deal.

0:00:27
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SCHOOL 
BLOOD DRIVE 

SCHOOL BLOOD DRIVE. Jan Inn says her late son Matthew 
was a prankster and a person who helped anyone in need.In 
2015 Matthew passed away, after battling an aggressive form 
of leukemia that required multiple blood transfusions. Inn 
teaches fourth grade at Pearl Harbor Kai Elementary School 
site of the second annual blood drive that honors Matthew's 
memory. That carried over to this year. Students sign-waved 
to advertise the drive put up handrawn posters around 
campus. 

0:00:16

4/3/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Hawaii Food 
Bank

Hawaii Food Bank. We're less than two weeks out from the 
Food Bank Food Drive. And a human resources company 
came through with a donation that tripled its goal. ALTRES 
presented a check today for 25-thousand dollars. But its 
employees pitched in more than 5-thousand dollars on top of 
that. AND they donated nearly three tons of food.

0:00:15

4/3/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Pearl Harbor 
Destroyer

Pearl Harbor Destroyer. An eye-catching new warship pulled 
into port at Pearl Harbor today. The USS Zumwalt is designed 
for stealth and has the radar signature of a fishing boat. The 
guided-missile destroyer has about 150 crew members and 
costs more than $4 billion. The Navy initially planned to build 
32 of them but wound up with just 3. There's also no 
ammunition yet for the ship's biggest guns with the cost for 
each round estimated to be as high as $800,000.

0:00:31

4/3/2019 10pm HNN 
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DHHL 
NOMINATION 
HEARING 

DHHL NOMINATION HEARING.  We're not happy with the 
unresponsiveness where you can make 14 calls in in my 
experience over a six month period for a housing initiative for 
a kupuna and nobody returns those calls." Papakolea 
homesteader Howard Johnston says he's also concerned 
about the department's growing wait list and the millions in 
federal funds that has gone unspent. The department is 
broken.The Department of Hawaiian Home Lands is broken. 
We need to fix it. It neess to be fixed." Kapolei homesteader 
Iwalani McBrayer says the Department ignored complaints 
about faulty construction at her home for years. 

0:01:53
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WSL Opening 
Day

WSL Opening Day. Hawaii's two time world champ is back in 
the spotlight. New haircut but the same surf style John John 
Florence first time in a contest since injuring his knee last 
Hawaii's Sebastian Zietz and Kelly Slater will surf in Round 
Two tomorrow surf permitting.

0:00:32

4/3/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Max Holloway 
Fight

Max Holloway Fight. UFC featherweight world champion 
Max Holloway  is getting in his final workout before leaving 
for Atlanta in 11 daysThe Waianae native will fight as a 
lightweight against Dustin Poirier (Poi-Yee) for the interim 
155 pound title. For Holloway, it's a chance to become a two 
division champ and to avenge his first-ever UFC loss back in 
2012 against Porieri.

0:00:24

4/3/2019 10pm HNN 
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Ala Moana Koi 
Fish

Ala Moana Koi Fish. Koi have swimming around at Ala Moana 
Center for 60 years! But now For the first time the public will 
get to *feed the good luck fish! Every day except holidays at 
10 and 4 at the koi ponds in the Diamond Head and Ewa 
wings. It's free and Ala Moana Center will provide the fish 
food. The mangement has been caring for 16 varieties of koi 
since 1959. Some of them are 30 years old.

 

4/3/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Patrick Wong 
Dropped

Patrick Wong Dropped. The state attorney general has 
decided to drop the domestic abuse case against Maui 
County's top civil attorney. Corporation Counsel Patrick Wong 
was arrested and charged last month. But the AG's office says 
after reviewing body cam video, photos, and a 911 call it 
found no evidence of a crime. Wong went on leave after his 
arrest. It's unclear if or when he will return.

0:00:19
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Cold Case 
Reopened

Cold Case Reopened. Honolulu police have reopened an 
investigation into the murder of a teenager 28 years ago. 19-
year old Donny Gouveia was found beaten to death at Magic 
Island in November of 19-91. Investigators say modern 
technology has allowed them to re-examine certain evidence 
- but they aren't saying what it is. Gouveia's family has no 
idea why the Farrington graduate was killed. His mother says 
he was a happy college student with a job and good friends.

0:01:30
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OHA 
SUSPECTS 
ARRESTED 

OHA SUSPECTS ARRESTED. Law enforcement sources tell us 
the 2 men showed up at the attorney general's office 
downtown for a meeting at 11am that's where they got 
arrested. They were then transported to the sheriffs booking 
station on Keawe Street. Sheriffs arrested Kawika Smith and 
Remedio L.K. Dabaluz and then released them pending 
further investigation. They were booked on a slew of charges 
several of them felonies stemming from the incident 
kidnapping robbery terrorist threatening impersonating a law 
enforcement officer extortion assault riot and illegal 
operation of a business.

0:02:00

4/4/2019 10pm HNN 
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Menor Police 
Commission

Menor Police Commission. Two Honolulu city council 
members are asking the Police Commission to reconsider its 
offer to pay even more of the legal bills for the former police 
chief. The Commission grudgingly voted last month to cover 
Louis Kealoha's legal fees in the federal "mailbox theft" case 
But this week Councilmembers Ron Menor and Ann 
Kobayashi wrote a letter saying  taxpayers should not be on 
the hook since the case involves Kealoha's alleged actions  
*as a private citizen* and not in his official capacity.

0:00:35
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Alaric Chiu 
Fund

Alaric Chiu Fund. St. Andrew's School has set up a memorial 
fund to help the family of 5-year-old Alaric Chiu who 
drowned in a kayaking accident in Kaaawa nearly a week ago. 
The "Chiu Family Memorial Fund" has been created at First 
Hawaiian Bank to help the family with funeral services and 
other expenses. look for more details at Hawaii News Now-
dot-com.

0:00:25
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Section 8 
Evictions

Section 8 Evictions. About 60 tenants many with low incomes 
have been told they need to move out of three Moiliili 
apartment buildings After 13 years of running the rentals 
along Coolidge Street the landlord Savio Asset Management 
decided to give the properties back to the land owner, 
Kamehameha Schools. The company's president says the old 
buildings need major repairs and he's already lost about two 
million dollars on the project.

0:00:34
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NOLAN 
ESPINDA 
UNCERTAINTY 

NOLAN ESPINDA UNCERTAINTY. Govenor David Ige/(D) 
Hawaii: "I fully support Nolan Espinda as director of the 
Department of Public Safety. I think he's the best man for the 
job After four years in charge Nolan Espinda heads into his 
confirmation hearing marked by recent controversies 
including the mistaken release a murder suspect on the Big 
Island last July. The killing of a man by a deputy sheriff at the 
state capitol in February. a month later, an O-triple-C escapee 
shot and killed by guards. And just weeks ago the riot at the 
Maui jail in which staffers said inmates tried to burn officers 
alive.

0:02:01

4/4/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Hometown 
Heroes Tease

Hometown Heroes Tease. "A little more than three thousand 
people live here on Lana'i. It's a place where everyone knows 
your name. Especially the names John and Valerie 
Janikowski." "Lanai was looking for a physician when we were 
looking for a place to come to." Often times, Doctor 
Janikowski has been Lanai's *only physician. His wife Valerie 
is a registered nurse who works seven days a week and right 
now, is working for *free because the non-profit she's a part 
of only has enough money for two *other nurses. 

0:01:27
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Pacifica and 
Falls of Clyde

Pacifica and Falls of Clyde. We've learned the 'Pacifica' may 
soon be removed from Honolulu Harbor. In 2014 - the fishing 
boat's crew needed to be rescued about 150 miles off Oahu. 
The vessel had taken on water. Officials say there are no 
significant leaks but the boat has just been sitting in the 
harbor. After issuing several fines to the owner the 
Department of Transportation impounded the Pacifica and 
put it up for sale. But with no serious offers the state is now 
in the process of trying to get rid of it. The DOT is now looking 
at paying a company to remove the boat from the harbor. 
We're told the same process will likely be initiated for the 
Falls of Clyde. The state hasn't received any viable offers for 
the 140-year-old ship. Officials say the goal is to remove it 
before June 1st.

0:00:45

4/4/2019 NEW Sunrise 
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Espinda 
Confirmation 
Hearing

Espinda Confirmation Hearing. The intense scrutiny comes as 
Espinda prepares for his confirmation hearing before the 
Senate Committe on Public Safety later this afternoon. The 
chairman of that committee tells Hawaii News Now he will 
NOT be recommending Espinda, but the Governor is standing 
behind his choice calling him the best man for the job. Nolan 
Espinda has been director of the Department of Public Safety 
for the last four years but today's tough questioning before 
Senators comes in the wake of several high-profile incidents 
under his watch including the mistaken release a murder 
suspect on Hawaii island last July.

0:02:05
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Jose Salas 
Court

Jose Salas Court. An arraignment and plea hearing is 
scheduled today for a man accused of sexually assaulting a 
minor and promoting pornography for minors. 34-year-old 
Jose Salas is accused of abusing two children under the age of 
14 last year. He allegedly showed one of them pornography. 
Salas was arrested last week and later posted 30,000 dollars 
bail.

0:00:17

4/4/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Iolani Gallery Iolani Gallery. There's a new art exhibit at Windward 
Community College. It's at Gallery Iolani and it's titled "Brave 
New World." The artists are all former students who got their 
start at the school. The exhibit is free and open to the public 
through May 5th.

0:00:15
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Hawaii 
Mueller 
Report 
Protests

Hawaii Mueller Report Protests. Hawaii residents will take 
part in a day of nationwide protests calling for the release of 
the Mueller report. Nearly 250 protests are planned across 
the country today with two in our state. The Hilo protest 
starts at 4 P-M at the Federal Building on Wai-a-nue-nue 
Avenue. The Honolulu protest starts at 5 P-M at the Federal 
Building on Ala Moana Boulevard.

0:00:21
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Cold Case 
Reopened

Cold Case Reopened. Honolulu police have reopened an 
investigation into the murder of a teenagernearly 30 years 
ago. 19-year old Donny Gouveia was found beaten to death 
at Magic Island in November of 1991. Investigators say 
modern technology has allowed them to re-examine certain 
evidence - but they aren't saying what it is. Gouveia's family 
has no idea why the Farrington graduate was killed. His 
mother says he was a happy college student with a job and 
good friends.

0:00:29

4/4/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Food Bank 
Donation

Food Bank Donation. The Hawaii food bank got another 
generous donation today providing about 150,000 meals 
Smithfield foods dropped off 35,000 pounds of protein as 
part of their nationwide initiative, "Helping Hungry Homes."

0:00:15

4/5/2019 10pm HNN 
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Chief Perry 
Recovering

Chief Perry Recovering. Only on Hawaii News Now Retired 
Kauai Police Chief Darryl Perry tells us he promised his wife 
he would never bike again after he was hit by a car in on the 
Big Island. Perry says he has no memory of the crash 2 
months ago on Highway 11 in Keaau. He suffered a broken 
clavicle and sternum, as well as 11 fractured ribs. Doctors 
said he had serious head trauma and stopped breathing 
twice.

0:00:26
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ESPINDA 
CONFIRMATIO
N HEARING 

ESPINDA CONFIRMATION HEARING.  Nolan Espinda says the 
public safety department has made significant 
improvements. Since 20-14 he says they were able to cut the 
amount of overtime being paid out to correctional officers 
resulting in a six-figure savings. He says the number of 
inmates that walk away from their work furlough program 
dropped from 47 to 15 per year and he says the deparment 
stopped cancelling visitations. there has not been a single 
visit cancellation during the course of my tenure as director 
at any of our correctional institutions across the state for four 
consecutive years 

0:02:06
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Sumida 
Editorial Reax

Sumida Editorial Reax. Federal prosecutors in the Kealoha 
corruption case say there's no evidence their team has leaked 
any information to the media. They filed that formal 
response to inform the judge about allegations from one of 
the Kealoha's attorneys printed in a letter to the editor in the 
Star-Advertiser. Prosecutors say the attorney did not back-up 
any of his claims.

0:00:12
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OHA Internal 
Reboot

OHA Internal Reboot. After a scathing state audit last year 
trustees at the Office of Hawaiian Affairs approved a new 
path forward. The OHA board unanimously approved an 
internal reboot or a new governance framework for the 
agency which will examine spending policies and awarding of 
grants. Last year's audit criticized the agency's spending and 
slammed some trustees for abusing their allowances.

0:00:22
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Ozawa Waters Ozawa Waters. New details on the spending involved in the 
special election for the distict 4 seat on the Honolulu city 
council. In campaign filing statements, incumbent Trevor 
Ozawa reported spending about 191,000 dollars on his 
campaign. Compare that to Tommy Waters who has spent 
about 230,000. We invited both candidates to a live debate 
right here on Sunrise. The Waters campaign declined several 
dates offered to them, citing scheduling conflicts. Trevor 
Ozawa accepted the invitation. In a statement, Ozawa said 
Waters declined several opportunities to debate and said in 
part: "I believe it is disingenuous to claim that your duty is to 
the people of District 4 when you refuse to give voters the 
chance to compare each other in a head-to-head exchange."

0:01:20
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UH 
Kidnapping

UH Kidnapping. Police are still searching for a man suspected 
in the kidnapping of a UH student in East Oahu Wednesday 
night. The 22 year old woman told police she spent more 
than 4 hours with her captor before she was released at 
Windward Mall. It's not clear where they were that whole 
time. Sources say the woman was too traumatized to recall. 
But she reportedly hit a rock in the road somewhere along 
Kalanianaole Highway and got out to check on her car. She 
was on the phone with a friend at the time. He says he 
overheard a man's voice say something like "this is a 
robbery." The friend then called the police. Meanwhile, 
another woman spotted a man acting strangley near 
Makapuuu just before 8 p.m.

0:00:38
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 Family 
Statement

 Family Statement. Police say the young woman somehow 
made her way to a family member's home. Her mother said 
on facebook "I wanted to let everyone know that she is home 
safe and doing okay considering everything that has 
happened. I am so very grateful for everything that everyone 
has done to help."

0:00:12
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CrimeStopper
s Fundraiser 
Event

CrimeStoppers Fundraiser Event. CrimeStoppers held its 
13th annual fundraiser dinner tonight at the Honolulu 
Country Club. This year's theme “Support Our Student 
Superheroes." Last year CrimeStoppers recieved 1,131 
tipsand assisted in the arrests of 34 suspects. Since the start 
of the program CrimeStoppers paid more than $377-
thousand dollars in reward money to anonymous tipsters.

0:00:25
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Na Hoku 
Voting

Na Hoku Voting. The finalists have been announced for the 
Na Hoku Hanohano awards. Keauhou is among them. The 
Oahu trio is up for Album of the year, Group of the Year, and 
Music Video of the year. You can see the full list of finalists in 
35 categories at HawaiiNewsNow dot com. The Hawaii 
Academy of Recording Arts will decide the winners in all but 
ONE category. That would be Entertainer of the Year. Nearly 
100 artists are in the running You can cast *your ballot at 
NaHokuHanoHano dot org The awards ceremony is on May 
25th at the Hawaii Convention Center.

0:00:38
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HAWAII 
DONOR QUILT 

HAWAII DONOR QUILT. Legacy of Life Hawaii's special quilts 
honor people whose death gave life and hope to others 
through organ, tissue and cornea donations. The squares are 
made by family members. Red was Hunter Ortego's favorite 
color. The teenager died in 2015 after a moped accident. He 
was an organ donor. Kameron Steinhoff's square lists his 
accomplishments on and off the basketball court. He died in 
2011 following a skateboarding accident.
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Other UH 
Games

Other UH Games. So if you're heading to tomorrow night's 
game leave early. UH is expecting heavy traffic because 
there's a baseball game at Les Murakami Stadium at the 
same time. Fans are urged to use the Waialae entrance. And 
those with a Zone 20 parking pass will be allowed to use 
upper campus parking zones and there will be a free shuttle 
service.

0:00:23
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UH Volleyball 
Game

UH Volleyball Game. Tonight was the team's first home game 
in a month and their first *this season as the number one 
ranked in the country. Their victim tonight UCSB The number 
3 team in the country. Rado Parapunov put down 20 kills. 
This team has now won an NCAA record 72 sets in a row. But 
head coach Charlie Wade knows even after tonight's 
dominant performanace the team could have played better.

0:00:28
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Foster 
Botanical 
Garden

Foster Botanical Garden. Creations by local and international 
artists are on display at the Foster Botanical Garden like this 
50-foot canoe made mostly from invasive strawberry guava. 
The Honolulu Biennial art exhibit is open daily from 9 to 4 
with free viewing on April 14th.

0:00:17
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Kai Lenny 
Autograph

Kai Lenny Autograph. Finally tonight Two famous Hawaii pro 
surfers ran into each other at the Quiksilver Pro in Australia! 
But one of them was masquerading as a fan (kai in crowdto 
signing his cap ad panning to Kai to show his 'wow' reaction) 
"biggest fan!" "I hope he knows I'm his biggest fan! I said it 
I'm not sure he heard me, stoked!!" hugging"how are you?" 
"Kai: thanks for the signature. John: "that's so funny! I'm 
leaning forward and you're like sign this hat i'm like oh ok." 
Kai: "Yup, it's my only hat, perfect!!! That's World champion 
SUP-er Kai Lenny so stoked he scored an autograph from his 
surfing idol John John Florence! Both Florence and tour 
rookie Seth Moniz advanced to the quarterfinals likely to run 
tomorrow.

0:00:53
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Jack Johnson 
Surfing

Jack Johnson Surfing. Finally tonight Musician *Jack Johnson 
does a great job of being super famous and still laying low. 
And you can't help but notice how he still rips Ryan Smith 
caught the star enjoying a sunset session at Rocky Point.

0:01:00
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Patrick Wong 
Victorino 
Decision

Patrick Wong Victorino Decision. Today - a rally will be held 
at UH Maui College calling for the firing of Patrick Wong. He's 
currently Maui County's top civil attorney. Wong was 
arrested and put on administrative leave for domestic abuse 
in March. But the state Attorney General later decided not to 
prosecute Wong. Mayor Mike Victorino plans to make an 
announcement about Wong's future tomorrow.

0:00:20
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Rubber Ducky 
Fundraiser 
Numbers

Rubber Ducky Fundraiser Numbers. This year's annual 
rubber ducky race raised more than 38-thousand dollars for 
those with cerebral palsy in Hawaii. This was the 32nd year of 
the fundraiser where thousands of rubber duckies race across 
the Ala Wai canal. The United Cerebral Palsy Association of 
Hawaii estimates that more than 41-hundred people in our 
state have been diagnosed with the condition.

0:00:22
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Kalihi Valley 
Brush Fire

Kalihi Valley Brush Fire. A stubborn wildfire that kept Kalihi 
Valley residents on edge for several hours yesterday is almost 
fully contained. Air and ground crews managed to keep the 
fire away from homes so no evacuations were needed. At 
one point yesterday, federal firefighters had to help out 
when the flames made it to the top of the ridge. The fire has 
charred about 15 acres. The cause is still under investigation.

0:00:25
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Fabian Garcia 
Lawsuit

Fabian Garcia Lawsuit. A Big Island mother is suing the 
stateand the foster parents who were caring for her child 
when he died in 2017. The medical examiner said 3 year old 
Fabian Garcia died of "non-accidental blunt force trauma" 
and that hospital staff suspected he was abused while in the 
care of Chasity Alcosiba and Clifton McKenzie. Police arrested 
Alcosiba, but she was later freed without charges. The boy's 
mother, Sherri-Ann Garett, spoke to us about his injuries in 
2017.

0:00:31
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Kaneohe 
Police 
Investigation

Kaneohe Police Investigation. Honolulu police are 
investigating after a driver allegedly ran another vehicle off 
the road in Kaneohe. Police say the incident appears to have 
started near the intersection of Likelike Highway and Anoi 
Road. Then around 2-30 this morning, a report of a vehicle 
crash came in at Mokulele Drive and Namoku Street. The 
circumstances surrounding this incident are unclear at this 
moment, but police say a detective has been sent out. No 
injuries have been reported so far. We'll bring you the latest 
as more details come in.

0:01:25
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CDL Office 
Closed

CDL Office Closed. The Commercial Driver Licensing Office in 
Pearl City will be closed today because of a water main break. 
We're told scheduled road tests *WILL* happen but any 
processing will be deferred until the office reopens.

0:01:49
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Tax 
Reminders

Tax Reminders. A reminder to Hawaii residents Tax Day is 
drawing near. Federal tax returns are due Monday, April 15. 
State returns are due one week later on April 22. If you 
cannot file your state returns by that deadline you’ll get an 
automatic 6-month extension. If you owe taxes, you must still 
send in your payment by April 22, along form N-101-A. If you 
are getting a refund just file by October 20th. For more 
information, visit Tax dot Hawaii dot gov.

0:00:24
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More on 
Leibman

More on Leibman. Judge Kathleen Watanabe has declined an 
opportunity to comment on her decision to release Richard 
Leibman. The so-called "Jesus Bandit" has a long rap sheet 
and is notorious for his proclivity to escape and evade 
authorities. Court records show that some of the charges he's 
been found guilty of include: escape, theft, assault of a police 
officer, resisting arrest, and criminal trespassing. The Garden 
Island reports that Judge Watanabe released Leibman on 
March 11 saying quote: "the court has gone out on a limb." 
That's despite objections from a deputy prosecutor who had 
requested more prison time saying Leibman quote "did 
exactly what the state was afraid he would do" the last time 
he was released. Minutes after being released and before 
leaving the courthouse Leibman violated his parole by not 
checking in with his parole officer. 

0:00:30

4/9/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

DHHL 
Construction 
Complaint

DHHL Construction Complaint. A Kapolei homesteader claims 
her home has been plagued by construction defects and the 
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands has done nothing to fix 
them. Iwalani McBrayer says mold, erosion and plumbing 
problems are making her home unsafe. She says she’s asked 
DHHL to fix the problems ever since she got the home 11 
years ago but was told it's the contractor's problem and she 
needs to take care of it herself.

0:01:05

4/9/2019 NEW Sunrise 
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Foodbank Foodbank. The foodbank's 30th annual food drive is coming 
up on Saturday. Joining us now is Beverly Santos - Hawaii 
Foodbank's Director of food drive and events.

0:01:30

4/9/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Woman Stuck 
in Tree

Woman Stuck in Tree. A strange scene unfolded in 
Downtown Honolulu. A woman was found in a tree at the 
corner of Hotel and Alakea Streets. Firefighters eventually got 
her down, using a ladder. No word on why she was up there.

0:00:15
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Juvenile 
Justice Reform

Juvenile Justice Reform.  Happening today State lawmakers 
will discuss a bill on criminal justice reform for minors. The 
bill would require children under the age of 16 to consult a 
lawyer before waiving any constitutional rights. It would also 
limit the length of sentences for non-violent crimes. 
Lawmakers will hold a conference at noon today at the State 
Capitol, room 445.

 

4/10/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Hawaiian Air 
Oxygen Masks

Hawaiian Air Oxygen masks.  Oxygen masks fell from the 
ceiling during a Hawaiian Airlines interisland flight. We're told 
this happened just minutes before the plane landed in Hilo 
yesterday. Hawaiian says there was a malfunction in a 
component that affects cabin pressure. The plane landed 
safely and no one was hurt. The airline is now inspecting the 
pressurization system on the Boeing 7-17 before returning it 
to service.

0:00:17

4/10/2019 NEW Sunrise 
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Kayak Adrift Kayak Adrift.  The Coast Guard needs help finding the owner 
of this kayak found floating near Lahaina. The kayak was 
found just before 2:30 P-M yesterday, about a quarter mile 
off the Mala Boat Ramp. Crews searched the area, but no one 
was found, and there are no reports of anyone missing in the 
area. If you have any information, call the Coast Guard 842-
2600.

0:00:22

4/10/2019 NEW Sunrise 
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Waikiki Safe 
Walk

The Waikiki Safe Walk will be held today. Participants plan to 
walk 1 or 2 blocks of Waikiki, and take photos of people who 
are using the streets. The photos will help organizers identify 
potential hazards and barriers. The goal is to encourage 
better pedestrian safety and access in the area. It begins at 
8:30 this morning.

0:00:21

4/10/2019 NEW Sunrise 
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Boat on 
Freeway

Boat on Freeway. An unusual sight on the H-1 freeway 
yesterday morning -- A boat fell off the back of a trailer, 
causing a brief closure near the Waimalu on-ramp. Two 
westbound lanes were closed for about an hour until the 
boat was moved to the shoulder. No injuries were reported.

0:00:26

4/10/2019 NEW Sunrise 
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2nd Crossover 
Deadline

Second crossover deadline is tomorrow. So far, more than 
450 bills have returned to their originating chamber. The 
measures include bail and election reform increases in 
minimum wage through 2024 and an extension of the Ohana 
Zones program for homeless individuals. If the House or 
Senate disagrees with any amendments, both chambers will 
discuss the bill in conference committee.

0:00:57
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Oumauma Oumauma.  The first interstellar object discovered in our 
solar system may form a new planet in the future. The 
mysterious object known as Ou-mua-mua was first spotted 
by a telescope on Haleakala in 2017. Scientists have 
speculated about its origin -- with some even saying it could 
be an alien spacecraft. But most say it is probably a comet 
ejected from another star system. Scientists say Ou-mua-mua 
could attract space dust and gas to itself, which could 
eventually form a full planet.

0:00:36

4/10/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Enticement 
A&P

Enticement A&P.  Neal Both-Magnisi is expected to enter a 
plea in federal court today. He's one of four people accused 
of using the internet to entice a minor for sex. According to a 
criminal complaint, he used an app ... and arranged to meet 
and have sex with someone he thought was a 13-year-old 
boy. But that boy did not exist. Instead, agents showed up 
arrested him at a meeting spot. His court hearing is 
scheduled for 2 o'clock this afternoon.

0:00:59

4/11/2019 NEW Sunrise 
4:30am 
KGMB

Waipahu Fire Waipahu Fire. Firefighters were called out to an overnight 
house fire in Waipahu. It was reported around 2 a.m. on 
Awanei Street. EMS was called after a 73-year-old man 
complained of difficulty breathing and was treated on the 
scene for smoke inhalation but refused to be taken to a 
nearby hospital About an hour after the fire was reported, a 
water main ruptured a few blocks down on Mokuahi Street. 
It's unclear if those two incidents are related.

0:01:32
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Sex assault 
lawsuit

Sex assault lawsuit. A former school security officer who was 
murdered 5 years ago is now accused of molesting at least 
half a dozen boys decades ago. Joseph Moisa worked at 
Highlands Intermediate, in Pearl City back in the 70s. A 
lawsuit blames the Department of Education for not 
preventing sex assaults in his school office and on trips to 
Camp Erdman. The DOE told us it couldn't find his records 
and referred us to the Attorney General's office which 
declined comment.

0:01:23
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HPU Sex 
Assault

HPU Sex Assault. Happening today Hawaii Pacific University 
will hold a campus safety presentation for high school seniors 
as part of Sexual Assault Awareness Month. The presentation 
will cover safety tips and security concerns on college 
campuses. Educators will also discuss the correlation 
between alcohol consumption and sex assault. The 
presentation will be held at Kamehameha Schools' Kea`au 
campus.

0:00:15
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BJ Penn BJ Penn BJ Penn's ex-girlfriend has put a TRO against him. A 
Family Court judge in Hawaii first granted the TRO in October. 
In February, the protective order was extended through 
October 2021. In court documents the woman wrote that 
Penn threatened to kill her and her whole family. She also 
said he made threats in front of the couple's two children. 
The woman's statement says the former UFC champ used 
cocaine repeatedly and is a drug addict. Penn's attorney 
issued this statement: We are limited by the nature of this 
legal action in what we can say. Because this is a custody 
proceeding involving two minor children, we are asking for 
privacy and we feel that any statement by BJ or about BJ may 
inflame the matter and harm the children

0:01:00

4/11/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Espinda 
Decision 
Today

Espinda Decision Today Its decision day for Nolan Espinda. 
The Senate Public Safety Committee is set to vote on the 
state Public Safety Director's re-confirmation. Espinda has 
come under fire after the riots at the prison on Maui and 
deadly shootings at the State Capitol and O-Triple-C. 
Members of the senate panel were frustrated on Tuesday 
when some of their questions about the recent incidents 
went unanswered. Espinda says he would release more 
information once the investigations are complete.

0:01:44

4/12/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB K

 FOODBANK 
PANTRY

 FOODBANK PANTRY. There are 512 students here in grades 
K through 6. More than 90% of them receive meals for free or 
at reduced prices. When school lets out on Tuesdays excited 
students race out of their classrooms. They quickly line up to 
receive a free snack. Thanks! "We had a lot of students 
coming into the office in the morning, either with sore 
tummies or they're really tired. They would outright tell us 
they didn't eat." Waianae Elementary serves students from 
three public housing complexes as well as several homeless 
shelters. The school tried to meet their needs with donations 
from employees and businesses but the supplies ran out in 
less than a week. So administrators reached out to the Hawaii 
Foodbank for help. 

0:01:48

4/12/2019 NEW Sunrise 
4:30am 

Fisherman 
Drowning

Fisherman Drowning. Breaking news. Authorities say a man 
fishing off Hanauma Bay has died after being swept out into 
the ocean. His friends reported the incident around 9 last 
night. Officials say he may have been hit by a large wave. 
We're told rescue crews couldn't even go out into the sea 
because conditions were too rough. A helicopter had to be 
sent up and crews found the body floating about 200 yards 
off shore. The man in his 30s was pronounced dead when he 
was brought to shore around 10-40 p.m. His family has been 
notified. Authorities say no one else was swept out.

0:01:03
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Espinda Vote Espinda Vote A senate committee voted NOT to recommend 
the Public Safety Director for re-confirmation. Nolan Espinda 
has faced a string of recent controversies including a riot at 
the Maui jail an inmate killed after escaping O-Triple-C and a 
man fatally shot by a sheriff's deputy at the state capitol.

0:00:20
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Woman 
Seriously Hurt 
After Fall

Woman Seriously Hurt After Fall. Paramedics say a 54-year-
old woman was seriously injured when she apparently fell 
about 30 feet off a bridge. They say she landed on the banks 
of a reservoir along Kamehameha Highway. It happened 
around 8-20 last night. It's not clear how she fell.

0:00:10

4/12/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Maria Davis 
Service

Maria Davis Service. Services will be held today for Mariah 
Davis. Visitation begins at Kawaiaha`o Church at 5 this 
afternoon. The service starts at 7. Davis and 5-year-old Alaric 
Chu died late last month in a kayaking accident off Kaaawa. 
Another service will be held for Davis tomorrow morning at 
the Kaneohe Congregational Church.

0:00:11

4/15/2019 NEW Sunrise 
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Waters Wins Waters Wins. While Waters is technically now the 
councilman-elect he doesn't get to join the Honolulu City 
Council just yet. . State law requires he wait out a 20-day 
challenge period but if no one contests the special election 
results by the May 3 deadline then it's possible that elections 
officials will certify the ballots in time for Waters to be sworn-
in before the Council at their next monthly meeting on May 8 
Waters victory is expected to shift the power dynamic of the 
City Council significantly. Incumbent Trevor Ozawa has been 
one of Mayor Kirk Caldwell's most vocal critics  even telling 
Hawaii News Now that a vote for him was a vote for someone 
who was willing to stand up to the Mayor and provide real 
checks and balances. 

0:01:42
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UH Kidnapper 
Court Monday

UH Kidnapper Court Monday. The man accused of 
kidnapping a U-H student on Kalanianaole Highway is set to 
appear in court today. Austin Joseph faces multiple charges, 
including kidnapping and unauthorized possession of 
confidential personal information. The 23 year old man is also 
accused of sexually assaulting the victim but those charges 
are still pending. Joseph is being held on 1 million dollars bail.

0:00:24
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E Sports at UH 
Bill Hearing 
Today

E Sports at UH Bill Hearing Today This afternoon, the Senate 
Committee on Higher Education is set to hear a bill that 
would create an e-sports program at the University of Hawaii. 
According to the measure, U-H has been asked to partner 
with other Pacific-Rim universities in South Korea, China and 
the U-S in e-sports research. 2PM TODAY HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES 216 THIRTIETH LEGISLATURE, 2019 H.D. 1 
STATE OF HAWAII HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
SUPPORTING THE DEVELOPMENT OF COLLEGE ESPORTS AT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII. 

 

4/15/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Ask the Mayor Ask the Mayor. Time for Ask the Mayor with Honolulu Mayor 
Kirk Caldwell.

0:05:13

4/15/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Hawaii Girls 
Trailblazer 
Series

Hawaii Girls Trailblazer Series. Local girls Madixx Muramoto 
and Chloe Tepra-seuth are back home this morning. They got 
to meet some of the nation's top female baseball coaches 
and players. The camp was hosted by Major League Baseball 
and USA Baseball The goal is to encourage girls ages 11 to 13 
to pursue their passion no matter what others say.

0:00:18

4/15/2019 New Sunrise 
8am

Homeless by 
Childrens 
Discovery 
Center

Homeless by Childrens Discovery Center. This afternoon, the 
Senate Human Services commitee is set to discuss a House 
bill that would create a task force to focus on the homeless 
near the Children's Discovery Center. Under the proposal, the 
state and city would work together to figure out how to 
prevent vandalism and trespassing at the center in Kakaako. 
If approved, the Honolulu Police Department Chief would be 
among those on the task force.

0:00:59

4/15/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Hokulea Hokulea. The Hokulea will make its final stop of its "Mahalo, 
Hawaii" sail this week at the Hawaii Convention Center. Its 
arrival will also mark the final chapter of the Malama Honua 
Worldwide Voyage. A ceremony will be held Friday morning 
at 915 along the ala wai promenade followed by public 
outreach events including canoe tours. And on Saturday, 
there will be a big fundraising gala. Polynesian Voyaging 
Society president Nainoa Thompson will share his plans for 
Hokulea's next voyage!

0:00:45

4/16/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Sex Assault 
Awareness 
Month

Sexual Assault Awareness Month. In recognition of the 
month Honolulu Hale will be illuminated in teal this week. 
Today, Mayor Kirk Caldwell will also hold a proclamation 
ceremony for Sexual Assault Awareness Month. That's 
happening at 1 P-M at Honolulu Hale.

0:00:37
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Rainbow 
Drivein 
burglary

Rainbow Drivein burglary.  Police are looking for 3 men 
accused of burglarizing Rainbow Drive-In in Kapahulu a week 
ago. Surveillance video shows them using crowbars to try and 
pry open an ATM machine. HPD says they took off in a 2006 
Silver Volvo with the license plate RBX 528.

0:00:20

4/16/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Higher Fines 
for the Rich

Higher Fines for the Rich.  Wealthier people could one day 
pay more for tickets. State representative Chris Lee wants to 
set-up a task force to study proportional fines. Lee is 
considering the idea ... because he wants fairer penalties, 
according to the Star Advertiser. He says the system 
discriminates against those with lower-incomes. A hearing on 
the proposal is set for this morning at the State Capitol.

0:00:23

4/16/2019 NEW Sunrise 
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Kahe Point Kahe Point.  Police are investigating the death of a 43 year 
old man. He was reportedly found unresponsive in the ocean 
off Kahe point yesterday afternoon. Foul play is not 
suspsected.

0:00:13

4/16/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Mama Puana 
update

Mama Puana Updae.  Katherine Kealoha's grandmother is 
appealing a case that ended with her paying more than 100-
thousand dollars of Kealoha's legal fees. Florence Puana and 
her son sued Kealoha but they lost. A judge then garnished 
most of Puana's savings in 2016 to pay Kealoha's legal fees. 
But a federal grand jury has since concluded that Kealoha 
defrauded Puana. Now at 99 years old, Puana is hoping to 
win a re-trial, and get her money back. Katherine Kealoha's 
grandmother is appealing a 2016 jury verdict... that ended up 
costing her more than 100-thousand dollars. Florence Puana 
and her son sued Kealoha over a financial dispute... but they 
lost... and the judge garnished Puana's savings to pay 
Kealoha's legal fees. But a federal grand jury has since 
concluded that Kealoha defrauded Puana. Now 99 years old, 
Puana is hoping to win a re-trial, and get her money back. 
She's also on standby to testify against Kealoha in the public 
corruption case.

0:00:27
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Cold case 
murder

A woman is asking for help to solve a cold case. Her father 
was murdered on this day, 25 years ago. David Walden was a 
truck driver on movie production sets. The 51-year-old was 
shot and killed on Pier 24 in Honolulu while waiting for a 
shipment from Maui. Witnesses saw two people take off on a 
motorcycle. His daughter traveled to Oahu this month, and is 
determined to get justice for her father.  It's been very hard 
growing up without him. Having him by my side, cheering me 
on, walking me down the aisle. There isn't a day that goes by 
that I don't think about him. "This was a calculated execution. 
This is a classic, old school Hawaii organized crime case where 
David Walden was a target." Investigators questioned two 
people, but no one was ever arrested. Details on how to 
submit information about the case is on our website.

0:00:27

4/19/2019 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

PALOLO 
COLLAPSE

Palolo Collapse.  Some residents in Palolo are on edge after a 
sliding hillside severely damaged another home. A retaining 
wall collapsed this morning, taking part of the home's front 
yard with it. As Rick Daysog reports neighbors say the city's 
plans to help are not happening fast enough.

0:01:00
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Hokulea 
Convention 
Center

Hokulea Convention Center.  The voyaging canoe Hokulea 
returns to Waikiki this morning. The canoe and her crew will 
sail to the Hawaii Convention Center around 9 A-M. A 
ceremony for her arrival begins at 9:30 A-M. Hokulea will 
remain docked at the convention center through tomorrow 
for dockside tours and other community events. This is the 
last stop on the Mahalo Hawaii Sail -- a statewide tour to 
thank communities for their supports of the Malama Honua 
worldwide voyage.

0:00:27
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Volleyball 
Parking

Volleyball Parking.  First off, expect it to be busy and that 
means heavy traffic. It's not just volleyball happening today. 
The Baseball Bows are taking on Cal State Fullerton at 6-30 p-
m. The volleyball match begins at 7-30. If you are heading to 
either game, of course - allow yourself extra time. UH wants 
you to use the Waialae entrance into Lower Campus. Here's 
the parking structure on lower campus that fills up quickly. 
But you can also park on Upper Campus ... in designated 
parking zones. Look for "Zone 20" parking areas. Guards will 
assist fans driving in from the East-West Road entrance and 
Maile Way. There's additional parking in Zone 13 those are 
lots along Correa Road ... and Zone 4 near the Korean Studies 
off East-West Road. Its 6 dollars to park in these areas - the 
same fee you'd pay to park near the Stan Sheriff Center. But - 
there will be a free shuttle service ... and signs are posted. 
The shuttles run on 15 to 20 minute loops

0:02:17
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First Ever 
Hawaiian 
Wood Oboe

First Ever Hawaiian Wood Oboe.  The first ever handcrafted 
oboe made of Hawaiian kauila wood is set to make its debut 
next month. The instrument was made as part of the 
Hawaiian Oboe Legacy Project. Composer and U-H West 
Oahu associate professor Jon MAGnussen has written a piece 
the showcase the oboe. Two performances are scheduled for 
May 6 at Paliku Theatre and May 20 at Doris Duke Theatre. 
Visit Chamber Music Hawaii dot org for more information.

0:00:37

4/19/2019 NEW Sunrise 
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Jordan Cortez 
in court

Jordan Corez in court.  A former Ewa Elementary A Plus 
Leader has pleaded not guilty to multiple counts of sex 
assault. Police say Jordan Cortez sexually assaulted a girl 
under the age of 14 -- in 2016. At the time, he worked at the 
afterschool program. We're told he's since been fired. The 
victim was *not* a member of the program. Cortez is free 
after posting 75-thousand dollars bail. His trial is set for mid-
June.

0:00:39

4/19/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 
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Office Depot 
Fire Update

Office Depot Fire Update.  Honolulu Police say a fire at the 
Office Depot store in Kalihi was intentionally set. HFD 
responded to the Dillingham Shopping Center around 3-15 
yesterday afternoon. They found a shelf was on fire and black 
smoke. It was extinguished in about an hour. Authorities say 
damages are estimated at more than 20-thousand dollars. No 
one was hurt. Investigators are trying to determine what 
caused the fire. The building did *not have a working smoke 
alarm system, but it did have fire sprinklers. 04-18-2019, HFD 
Extinguishes Dillingham Office Depot Fire On April 18, 2019, 
3:13 p.m., the Honolulu Fire Department (HFD) responded 
with seven units staffed with 26 personnel to a building fire 
at Office Depot located at 1505 Dillingham Boulevard. The 
first unit arrived at 3:20 p.m. to find no visible signs of smoke 
or fire from the exterior of the one-story business building.

0:00:27

4/19/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Waikiki 
Drowning

Waikiki Drowning.  Police say a 78-year-old man who was 
pulled from the ocean off Waikiki has died. We're told he was 
found unresponsive Saturday afternoon... and police records 
show that he died yesterday morning at teh hostpial. No foul 
play is suspected.

0:00:27
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Jaya Titcomb 
Plea Change

Jaya Titcomb Plea Change.  New this morning.. Jaya Titcomb 
has pleaded no contest to several charges linked to stealing a 
cop's SUV and striking him with it in Kaimuki last year. 
Titcomb then led police on an island-wide manhunt Court 
records show that he changed his plea this week. He's 
accused of assaulting a law enforcement officer, stealing a 
vehicle, terroristic threatening and refusing to pull over. 
Sentencing is set for July first.

0:00:29
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Hokulea Hokulea.  The Mahalo, Hawaii Sail has given the Polynesian 
Voyaging Society an opportunity to thank Hawaii's people 
after Hokulea and Hikianalia returned home.  Ttheir final 
mission was to travel to all of HawaiÊ»i, and share lessons 
learned from the MÄ�lama Honua Worldwide Voyage. During 
the statewide port visits, PVS engaged with schools and 
organizations through outreach events, service projects, crew 
presentations and canoe tours. With Earth Day right around 
the corner Hokulea arrives at the Hawaii Convention Center 
today for a series of public events this weekend. 

0:03:11

4/19/2019 9pm HNN 
News KGMB 

MORE STABLE 
DRAMA

More Stable Drama.  The dispute involves rival bidders... 
competing for an exclusive contract to run horse riding 
operations in East Oahu. As Mahealani Richardson reports 
the city is re-thinking its offer.

0:00:11

4/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
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HPD Officer 
Arrested

HPD Officer Arrested. A Honolulu police officer has been 
arrested on suspicion of domestic abuse. State Sheriffs took 
"Troy Stewart" into custody at the Honolulu airport, near the 
Hawaiian Airlines Baggage Claim. This was just before 3-30 
yesterday afternoon. Sources say he allegedly shoved a 
woman at the airport in front of witnesses. 

0:00:28
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Bookkeeper to 
Plead Guilty

Bookkeeper to Plead Guilty. A guilty plea is expected in a 
$1.3 millio embezzlement case. Thelma Pascua-Suyat is 
accused of stealing the money from the Ki-Hana Nursery in 
Kihei to make hundreds of credit card and mortgage 
payments. This allegedly happened from 2008 to 2016. 
Pascua-Suyat is charged with wire fraud.

0:00:19

4/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB

Homeless Bill Homeless Bill. Today, state lawmakers will discuss a bill that 
could force severely-mentally ill homeless people to receive 
treatment. The conference committee meets today to 
resolve differences between senate and house versions of 
bills, including Senate Bill 1124. The bill changes language to 
a prior law so that people who are dangerous to themselves 
can be given treatment. 

0:00:43
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PRESCRIBING 
HOPE 
PREVIEW

PRESCRIBING HOPE PREVIEW. Tonight, HNN reporter Allyson 
Blair brings us a special half hour show, sharing the journey of 
one woman who has spent decades on the street and how 
this new bill at the legislature could help others like her. 
"Prescribing Hope: Trapped on the Streets" airs at 630 p.m. 
on KGMB. 

0:00:34
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Punaluu 
Murder Folo

Punaluu Murder Folo. Murder suspect Raymond Sheldon is 
still behind bars this morning. He allegedly shot a 31-year-old 
man Friday night and hid the body in a wooded area near his 
Punaluu home. On Saturday, someone found the body and 
called police. Sheldon was arrested for second-degree 
murder. He has not been charged. Authorities have not 
identified the victim.

0:00:22
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Waimanalo 
Sports Field

Waimanalo Sports Field. A $32 million project that would 
build athletic fields at Sherwood Forest in Waimanalo is 
getting some resistence. Waimanalo resident Jody Green has 
collected hundreds of signatures of people who oppose the 
plans. Green says the plan has changed over the years and 
says there are already athletic fields not being used at nearby 
Waimanalo District Park. The city councilman for Windward 
Oahu says the city has tried to fix the park.

0:00:35
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Congressional 
Delegation 
Returning to 
HI

Congressional Delegation Returning to HI. A group of 
bipartisan senators is scheduled to arrive in Hawaii today. 
The 9 senators, including Mazie Hirono, spent the past 
several days meeting with leaders in South Korea and 
Vietnam. Here in Hawaii, the group will receive briefings at 
the US Indo-Pacific Command headquarters and the Defense 
POW-MIA Accounting Agency.

0:00:20
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Tulsi 
Gabbard's 
thoughts on 
impeachment

Tulsi Gabbard's thoughts on impeachment. Congresswoman 
and presidential candidate Tulsi Gabbard says she does not 
support Congress taking action to forcefully remove the 
president. Other Democrats have said impeachment is a 
possibility following the release of the Mueller report. 
Mueller did not make a decision on whether President Trump 
illegally obstructed justice but he did not clear the president 
either. That effectively left Congress with the option of 
deciding whether the president committed a crime.

0:00:42

4/23/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Kamehameha 
Schools 
Housing

Kamehameha Schools Housing. Kamehameha Schools is 
working on plans to create up to 10,000 new homes on Oahu. 
The Star Advertiser reports the largest development plan 
includes 4 to 5,000 homes in the Kapalama Kai area. 
Kamehameha Schools owns 105 acres of land in that area, 
which includes the Kapalama Shopping Center and Dillingham 
Plaza. 

0:00:35
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Puna 
Councilmemb
er Ethics 
Complaint

Puna Councilmember Ethics Complaint. On the Big Island, 
some residents want to press forward with an ethics 
complaint they filed against a Puna council member. 
Councilwoman Ashley Kierkiewicz worked for a PR firm that 
has ties to a landowner. That landowner is involved in a 
zoning application before the County Council. Last month, the 
councilwoman disclosed her possible conflict of interest and 
resigned from the PR company. But some community 
members told the Hawaii Tribune Herald that they're still 
skeptical and want to keep pursuing their ethics complaint. 

0:00:32

4/23/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Espinda Letter Espinda Letter. We've learned the state's Public Safety 
Director sent out a letter to his employees yesterday, 
promising they do not have to fear retaliation for criticizing 
him. The letter promises public safety workers will not be 
disciplined for criticizing Nolan Espinda's leadership or 
working conditions. He's come under fire recently after a riot 
at Maui's prison and deadly shootings involving sheriffs and 
adult correctional officers. The state senate is scheduled to 
vote on Espinda's confirmation tomorrow. 

0:00:36

4/23/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Bill to ID Fired 
Officers

Bill to ID Fired Officers. State lawmakers are discussing a bill 
that would publicly identify police officers who are 
suspended or fired for misconduct. Currently, police 
departments submit a report to lawmakers every year on 
cases of misconduct. House Bill 285 would require that the 
departments name the officers starting in 2021. The 
president of SHOPO criticized the bill, saying it will shame 
officers' families and discourage new recruits.

0:00:36

4/24/2019 Merrie 
Monarch 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

Raymond 
Sheldon Plea

Raymond Sheldon Plea The suspect in a deadly Punaluu 
shooting says he opened fire in self defense. Accused killer 
Raymond Sheldon told police that Hansen Apo was in a 
vehicle outside of Sheldon's home on Friday night. Sheldon 
says Apo allegedly drove toward him and hit his left leg with 
the vehicle. He claims Apo was on drugs and was going to rob 
him. Sheldon says he shot Apo quote "until he stopped 
moving." He adds, he later dragged Apo's body to the back of 
his house. Sheldon's bail is set at 1 million dollars.

0:00:32

4/24/2019 Merrie 
Monarch 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

Stranded Boat Stranded Boat. Happening now Honolulu firefighters are 
responding to a boater in East Oahu. Officials say there's 
something wrong with the engine of a 30-foot catamaran in 
Maunalua Bay. We're told crews are towing the boat into a 
shallow area now. There are no reports of any injuries so far. 
The Coast Guard tells us it is not responding, at this point. 
We'll keep you updated.

0:00:27
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Brandon 
Lafoga guilty 
plea

Brandon Lafoga guilty plea. One of the 2 men accused in a 
botched murder attempt is pleading guilty to attempted 
murder, kidnapping, conspiracy and firearms charges. 
Brandon Lafoga shot Kele Stout in the 2015 attack that was 
allegedly orchestrated by Rainer Ines. Lafoga faces life behind 
bars with the option of parole after serving a mandatory 
minimum of 20 years. He pleaded guilty in return for the 
state dropping its demand for life *without* parole. Ines, 
meanwhile, is also charged with kidnapping and conspiracy. 
He pleaded “not guilty" and is still awaiting trial.

0:00:37

4/25/2019 Merrie 
Monarch 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

Kaneshiro 
Impeachment 
Update

Kaneshiro Impeachment Update A court hearing is set for 
May as Honolulu prosecutor Keith Kaneshiro tries to fight an 
impeachment process that's underway. The star-advertiser 
reports that his attorney - William McCorriston - is filing a 
motion with the court to dismiss the impeachment petition. 
He argues that it was improperly filed. This comes after a 
hearing was held yesterday on whether electronic signatures 
on the petition will be accepted. Tracy Yoshimura has 
collected hundreds of signatures at change-dot-org and on 
the website impeach-kaneshiro-dot-com. But the city clerk 
says they'll only accept hand-written signatures, arguing that 
they have to protect the process and match signatures with 
those already in the state voter registration system.  

0:01:00

4/25/2019 Merrie 
Monarch 
Sunrise 7am 
KGMB 

OIA Volleyball OIA Volleyball. Here at home Moanalua's boys' volleyball 
team are OIA divison 1 champs again. It's the 10th OIA title 
for the Menehune. On the Division Two side Pearl City made 
it back-to-back OIA crowns after beating Nanakuli in 4 sets 
last night. The state tournament starts next week.

0:00:13

4/26/2019 Merrie 
Monarch 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB KHNL

Surfing 
Commission

Surfing Commission A bill to create a state surfing 
commission has passed out of committee If signed into law, 
the commission's goal would be to educate and promote 
surfing in hawaii and internationally. Nine members would 
vote and there would be some restrictions regarding who's 
appointed. Kauai, Maui and Hawaii counties would have to be 
represented One member would be picked by the World Surf 
League, one from the Hawaii Lifeguard Association, and one 
from the hawaii surfing association. Two would come from 
the Hawaiian community, as long as they understood the 
culture and history of surfing Gender parity is required, too.

0:00:35
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Neighborhood 
Board Election

Neighborhood Board Election. The Honolulu neighborhood 
board election begins today. Online voting opens at 8-30 this 
morning at "honolulu dot gov slash N C O." Passcodes have 
been mailed out to eligible voters. If you don't have internet 
access, you can use the computers at Kapolei Hale, Kapalama 
Hale or the Key Project in Kahaluu. If you need a paper ballot, 
you need to request it by calling the neighborhood 
commission office at 768-3710. Voting ends on May 17th.

0:00:32

4/26/2019 Merrie 
Monarch 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB 

Gabbard Iowa Gabbard Iowa. Representative Tulsi Gabbard is holding 
another event in Iowa today. The presidential candidate is 
hosting a town hall in Des Moines. Last week, she made stops 
in several cities in that state. This is video from another trip 
she made to Iowa in February. But she continues to struggle 
in the polls. According to Real Clear Politics - which 
aggregates several polls - Gabbard is not pulling even 1-
percent of support in that state - or in the democratic race 
more broadly.

0:00:29

4/26/2019 Merrie 
Monarch 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB 

Prescription 
Takeback

Prescription Takeback. Looking ahead. Tomorrow is national 
drug take back day. This is an opportunity to safely throw 
away unwanted or expired drugs. Having unnecessary pills in 
the medicine cabinet could lead to drug abuse or poisoning. 
To find the closest drop off location go to "hawaii opioid dot 
org" or call 541-1930. Drop off time is from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
It will be no questions asked. But keep in mind you cannot 
bring new or used needles and syringes.

0:00:31

4/26/2019 Merrie 
Monarch 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB 

HBL Century 
Ride Route

HBL Century Ride Route A news alert for this weekend. The 
Haleiwa Metric Century Ride happens Sunday on Oahu's 
North Shore. 800 riders are expected to ride from Kai-aka 
Beach Park, down to Camp Erdman, all the way up to Hauula 
Beach Park and back. The course runs from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Expect delays if you're driving in the area.

 

4/26/2019 Merrie 
Monarch 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB 

Arbys Trip Arbys Trip. And tomorrow say hi to some huge arby's fans 
making a lightning trip to Oahu. They bought a ticket on the 
Arby's website for just 6 dollars. But they only get to stay for 
one day and then fly home again. They'll be taken out to a 
beach in Ko Olina on a bus packed with Arby's sandwiches. 
The fast food chain sold the tickets for 6 dollars because 
that's the price of their new line of sandwiches which 
features King's Hawaiian rolls.
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Legislature 
Deadline

Legislature Deadline. It's deadline day at the legislature. 
Today is essentially the last day that bills can be considered 
this legislative session. Dozens of measures are being 
considered today, but here are some to keep an eye on: A 
hearing is scheduled on raising Hawaii's minimum wage. This 
bill raises the wage to 12 dollar per hour in 2020 and 15 
dollars an hour in 2023. It also establishes a tax credit for 
small businesses to offset the increase. A measure taxing 
vacation rentals is closer to becoming law. The Senate agreed 
to amendments from the house yesterday. A final hearing is 
set today. And lawmakers will also discuss a bill to create a 
statewide retirement savings program for private sector 
employees. Meanwhile - proposals to crack down on drunk 
driving and to protect pedestrians after the deadly Kaka'ako 
crash that killed 3 people in January are headed to final 
approval at the State Capitol. 

0:01:08
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Legislature 
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to amendments from the house yesterday. A final hearing is 
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statewide retirement savings program for private sector 
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driving and to protect pedestrians after the deadly Kaka'ako 
crash that killed 3 people in January are headed to final 
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Pele's Path 
Interview

Pele's Path Interview. Pele's Path interview Susie Osborne, 
subject of HNN documentary 1) I understand you lost your 
home to lava. How was that experience for you? (A question 
about loss of home first.) 2) And then soon after your school, 
Kua O Ka La Public Cbarter school was taken. How has that 
impacted your students’ families and staff? 3) What support 
has the state or community provided to the school through 
this loss? 4) How is the school now and what are the future 
plans and needs? 5) Information about the documentary 
and/or media coverage of the event Hawaii News Now is 
hosting 2 special screenings of our new documentary, "Pele's 
Path: The Journey Home." It's part of our documentary series 
on the Kilauea eruption. It'll have a first-hand look at how the 
eruption has impacted many people's lives. The free 
screenings in Hilo on Sunday and in Honolulu on Monday. 
You can RSVP on our website.

0:03:24

4/26/2019 Merrie 
Monarch 
Sunrise 7am 
KGMB K5

Raymond 
Sheldon 
Indicted

Raymond Sheldon Indicted. A Punalu'u suspect who 
confessed to killing a man and hiding his body last week has 
now been indicted by a grand jury. 43-year-old Raymond 
Sheldon is accused of shooting 31-year-old Hansen Apo. 
Sheldon says he fired the shots in self-defense claiming that 
Apo was on drugs and was about to rob him.

0:00:17

4/26/2019 Merrie 
Monarch 
Sunrise 7am 
KGMB 

Convention 
Center Fix 
$50M

Convention Center Fix $50M Repairing the Convention 
Center's leaky rooftop deck could cost around 50-million 
dollars. That's far higher than the Hawaii Tourism Authority's 
initial estimate of around 28-million. According to the Star 
Advertiser, the new estimate does not include lost revenue 
for construction-related closures. The repair is expected to 
take nearly a year. The Convention Center cost around 200-
million dollars to build and opened in the late 90s.

0:00:29

4/27/2019 9pm HNN 
News KFVE 
(5-minute 
cut-in)

 Hello  Hello. Today House and Senate negotiators agreed to 
decriminalize small amounts of pot. But they could not reach 
a deal on raising the minimum wage. Ashley Nagaoka reports.

0:00:09

4/27/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

Sheridan St 
Overnight 
Assault

Sheridan St Overnight Assault. Here on Oahu, paramedics 
say 2 men were seriously hurt in an apparent overnight 
assault. This happened just before 3-30 this morning near the 
intersection of Sheridan and Makaloa streets. According to 
EMS, a man in his early 20s was taken to the emergency 
room with stab wounds. A 26-year-old man also had to be 
hospitalized.

0:00:35
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Southwest 
Interisland 
Tomorrow

Southwest Interisland Tomorrow. Looking ahead Southwest 
Airlines begins interisland flights tomorrow. It will start with 
trips to and from Honolulu and Kahului, Maui. Then on May 
12, Honolulu to Kona flights begin. The increased competition 
between Southwest and Hawaiian Air could mean lower fares 
for travelers.

0:00:20

4/27/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

John Ursua 
Drafted

John Ursua Drafted. Former UH football receiver John Ursua 
got picked in the seventh round of the NFL Draft today.  He'll 
be joining the Seahawks. Seattle traded a 2020 6th round 
pick to move up to draft Ursua, much to the delight of the 
Kailua-Kona native.

0:00:45

4/27/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

Jack De Mello 
Dies

Jack De Mello Dies Recording artist, composer and music 
producer Jack de Mello has died at the age of 102. We're told 
he passed away in Las Vegas this morning. De Mello recorded 
nearly 160 albums featuring all kinds of music including 
almost 500 Hawaiian songs.

0:00:17

4/28/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

BI Quake BI Quake. Big Island residents living near Kilauea volcano may 
have felt a jolt today. A magnitude 4.2 earthquake struck just 
before 5-30 this evening. Officials say it was *not strong 
enough to trigger a tsunami. According to the Hawaiian 
Volcano Observatory, today's quake is part of the continuing 
adjustments under the volcano's south flank following last 
year's magnitude 6.9 earthquake. Officials say this latest 
tremor did *not lead to any detectable changes in activity at 
Kilauea or Mauna Loa.

0:00:35

4/28/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

MONSTER 
HOME

MONSTER HOME This six-story monster home in Kalihi 
includes extra decks and balconies and hundreds of square 
feet of floor space not allowed under the building permits 
issued by the city. "This is an example of a builder that does 
not care about our values. Of Hawaii, our values of take care 
of our environment “and a builder that they could just care 
less about the effects on their neighbors." Councilmember 
Kym Pine spearheaded several bills cracking down on 
monster homes. She and area residents say the monster 
home at 1909 Kalihi Street is one of the worst they've seen.

0:00:00
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Synagogue 
Shooting

Synagogue Shooting. THE ATTACK HAPPENED INSIDE THIS 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SYNAGOGUE.ALLEGEDLY AT THE 
HANDS OF A 19-YEAR-OLD MAN. AUTHORITIES SAY HE 
GUNNED DOWN WORSHIPPERS, KILLING ONE WOMAN AND 
INJURING THREE OTHERS, INCLUDING A YOUNG GIRL. He was 
just focused to kill. You saw the hate and you saw the murder 
in his eyes. The suspect has been widely identified as john 
earnest. ACCORDING TO THE SHERIFF, UPWARDS OF 100 
PEOPLE MAY HAVE BEEN INSIDE THE SYNAGOGUE. AFTER 
THE GUNMAN OPENED FIRE, AUTHORITIES SAY HE TRIED TO 
GET AWAY: OFFICIALS SAY A SHORT TIME LATER, THE 
SHOOTER SURRENDERED, CALLING INTO AUTHORITIES TO 
TURN HIMSELF HIM. As our officer was exiting the freeway he 
clearly saw the suspect exiting his vehicle. The suspect pulled 
up and jumped out with his hands up.

0:01:19

4/28/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

Overturned 
Dump Truck

Overturned Dump Truck. A garbage truck flipped onto its 
side today forcing police to shut down the Middle Street off-
ramp from the H-1 westbound. The emergency call came in 
just after 11-45 this morning. Authorities diverted traffic onto 
the Moanalua Freeway. It's unclear what caused the front-
end loader from Honolulu Disposal Service to tip over. EMS 
officials say a 48-year-old man refused medical treatment.

0:00:25

4/28/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

Libbys 
Manapua 
Closing

Libbys Manapua Closing After serving customers for nearly 
57 years a Kalihi business closed for good today. Libby 
Manapua Shop on Kalihi Street shut down this afternoon. 
This morning as word spread people showed up to wait in a 
long line for manapua and pork hash. Loyal customers say 
they were surprised by the sudden closure.

0:00:22

4/28/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

Drug Take 
Back Day

Drug Take Back Day. Here at home Residents had a chance to 
safely get rid of unnecessary prescription drugs and 
medication today. Several drop-off sites were opened across 
the state for National Drug Take Back Day. It's an initiative to 
get people to clear out their medicine cabinets of unwanted 
pills to prevent drug abuse or poisoning. Last year, the state 
also started a medication drop box program. To learn more, 
go to "Hawaii opioid dot org."

0:00:28

4/28/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

Cancer Fair Cancer Fair. Today, Oahu residents received free cancer 
screenings at Kaiser Permanente's Waipio clinic. It was part of 
the hospital's annual cancer screening and prevention fair. 
Experts say early detection is key when it comes to boosting 
the survival rate.

0:00:16
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MM Parade MM Parade. The streets of Downtown Hilo were filled with 
people celebrating the Merrie Monarch Festival today. (5 SEC 
OF PARADE) The traditional Royal Parade featured the newly-
crowned Miss Aloha Hula from Oahu. She wowed the crowd 
on Thursday night. Today, she greeted the crowd from a 
clasic yellow convertible. Pa'u riders also took to the streets. 
We even found big wave surfer Makua Rothman who talked 
about the importance of the festival.

0:00:04

4/28/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

Big Island 
Deadly 
Stabbing

Big Island Deadly Stabbing Over on the Big Island police 
arrested 2 suspects after a deadly stabbing at Whittington 
Beach Park. They've been identified as 19-year-old Kalei-
anue-nue Borero-Kaluna and 69-year-old Robert Hayes. Both 
are from Naalehu. Police say around 3-40 yesterday 
afternoon, officers found a 35-year-old woman and a 36-
year-old man with several stab wounds. The woman was 
pronounced dead at the scene. The man was taken to Hilo 
Medical Center in serious condition. No word on what led to 
the stabbing.

0:00:31

4/28/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

Century Ride 
Tomorrow

Century Ride Tomorrow. Tomorrow is the annual Haleiwa 
Metric Century bike ride on Oahu's North Shore. It's an event 
to promote the benefits of cycling. Organizers also want to 
remind drivers to give at least 3 feet of space when passing a 
bicyclist. The ride starts at 7-30 a.m. at Kaiaka Bay Beach park 
and goes through 2 p.m.

0:00:20

4/28/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

DPS Oversight 
Commission

DPS Oversight Commission. State lawmakers are a step 
closer to appointing an independent commission to oversee 
the Department of Public Safety. House Bill 15-52 would 
create a panel of 5 members appointed by the governor, the 
leaders of the state legislature, OHA chair and the state 
Supreme Court's chief justice. The bill still needs final 
approval from the House and the Senate before going to the 
governor's desk. In recent months, DPS has come under 
scrutiny for deadly shootings, inmate escapes and a riot at M-
triple-C. Despite the controversies, the Senate recently voted 
to keep Nolan Espinda as DPS director.

0:00:38

4/28/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

UH Spring 
Game

UH Spring Game. "Go Bows!" The Warriors held their annual 
spring game this evening at UH. Head coach Nick Rolovich 
went with a circus theme for the game, even going as far to 
dress up as a clown. As for the game itself, both the offense 
and defense showed up to put on a show for the fans in 
attendance. Team Mauka took the win over Team Makai by 
almost 2 million points in Rolovich's new circus-like scoring 
system.

0:00:35
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BI Quake 
Saturday

BI Quake Saturday. Big Island residents living near Kilauea 
volcano may have felt a jolt today. A magnitude 4point2 
earthquake struck just before 530 this evening. Officials say it 
was *not strong enough to trigger a tsunami. According to 
the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory, today's quake is part of 
the continuing adjustments under the volcano's south flank 
following last year's magnitude 6point9 earthquake. Officials 
say this latest tremor did *not lead to any detectable changes 
in activity at Kilauea or Mauna Loa.

4/29/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Overturned 
Dump Truck 
Saturday

Overturned Dump Truck Saturday. A garbage truck flipped 
onto its side today forcing police to shut down the Middle 
Street offramp from the H1 westbound. The emergency call 
came in just after 1145 this morning. Authorities diverted 
traffic onto the Moanalua Freeway. It's unclear what caused 
the frontend loader from Honolulu Disposal Service to tip 
over. EMS officials say a 48yearold man refused medical 
treatment.

4/29/2019 10pm HNN 
SAT Wknd

llima Update llima Update.  IlimaLei MacFarlane made her return to the 
Bellator cage tonight in San Jose against (Veetah Artega) Veta 
Arteaga and successfully defended her flyweight title for the 
3rd time in her career. MacFarlane struggled at times in the 
first 2 rounds, but in the 3rd she was able to land a vicious 
elbow that opened up a cut on Arteaga's forehead. The cut 
was bad enough for a doctor to stop it giving MacFarlane a 
TKO victory. The Punahou graduate is now 10 and oh.

4/29/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Jack De Mello 
Dies

Jack De Mello Dies Jack de Mello, Recording artist, composer 
and music producer has died at the age of 102. He died in Las 
Vegas this past weekend. He profoundly affected the growth 
of Hawaiian music whose effects is still felt. He was musical 
director of a toprated radio show when he got the invitation 
to reopen the Royal Hawaiian Hotel He worked with Emma 
Veary, Nina Keali'iwahamana, Marlene Sai, The Beamer 
Brothers, the Brothers Caz, Jon & Randy, Booga Booga de 
Mello recorded nearly 160 albums featuring all kinds of music  
including almost 500 Hawaiian songs. His son Jon De Mello 
rebranded the music label as Mountain Apple Records and 
also recorded hundreds of artists and thousands of albums 
and songs.

4/30/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Battalion 
Homecoming

Battalion Homecoming. Today, Army soldiers with the 25th 
Infantry Division are set to return home from their Middle 
East deployment. The 524th Combat Sustainment Support 
Battalion was deployed for 9 months. A welcome ceremony 
has been planned for 6 this morning at Schofield Barracks.

0:00:29
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Kailua 
Chopper 
Crash 
Company 
Reax

Kailua Chopper Crash Company Reax. Novictor operated the 
Robinson R-44 helicopter that crashed. The office at the 
airport was closed yesterday. A police chaplain and other 
officers arrived at the company offices. Three maroon 
Novictor choppers were seen sitting on the tarmac. The 
company says it's cooperating with investigators.

0:00:20

4/30/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Kailua Traffic Kailua Traffic The crash investigation is going to cause some 
traffic problems. Oneawa is one of the main roads in and out 
of Kailua. Oneawa and North Kalaheo Avenue are the only 
two roads that cross over the canal on the north end of 
Kailua. This is what traffic has looked like lately coming out of 
Kailua and into Kaneohe during the afternoon. It's backed up 
along Kaneohe Bay Drive all the way up to the Mokapu 
Saddle at times. People have to take that route - or 
kamehameha highway - to get out of Kailua because the Pali 
highway is still closed as crews make landslide repairs.

0:00:06

4/30/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

 Chopper This 
Morning

 Chopper This Morning. The investigation into the deadly 
Kailua helicopter crash is less than 24 hours old. Here's a live 
look at Oneawa Street. The road is closed in both directions. 
The scene is still taped off at this point. Debris is scattered 
across the roadway including what looks like a utility pole. 
The wreckage from the aircraft does not appear to have been 
moved Federal agencies are investigating. We're told it 
usually takes the National Transportation Safety Board a year 
to determine the probable cause of a crash. Three people 
were killed. Police say two women and one man died. Their 
identities have not been released.

0:00:42

5/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

 Ed Case FAA 
Letter

 Ed Case FAA Letter Congressman Ed Case is urging the 
Federal Aviation Administration to take action following the 
deadly crash. Yesterday, he sent a letter asking the FAA to 
respond to state Representative Cynthia Thielen's request to 
ground all tour helicopters during the investigation.

0:00:29

5/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

 Helicopter 
Crash Victims

 Helicopter Crash Victims. Meanwhile, we now know the 
identities of the 3 victims. The pilot was 28-year-old Joseph 
Berridge. We're learning that he had moved to Hawaii from 
New Mexico just about 20 days ago to pursue his "dream 
job." His family tells us he recently proposed to his longtime 
girlfriend. The other 2 victims were passengers. 28-year-old 
Ryan McAuliffe was visiting from Chicago. Jan Burgess of 
Australia was on vacation with family members

0:00:26
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Helicopter 
Crash Press 
Conference

Helicopter Crash Press Conference Today, officials with the 
National Transportation Safety Board are expected to hold a 
press conference about the deadly tour helicopter crash in 
Kailua. They arrived at the scene on Oneawa Street 
yesterday. We saw investigators interviewing residents and 
witnesses. But so far, they have not said anything on the 
cause of the crash. The 4-seater Robinson R44, operated by 
Novictor Helicopters, made its final plunge around 9 Monday 
morning. Matt Clarke, an aviation attorney in Portland, says 
that model has a history of issues.

0:00:30

5/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Helicopters 
Fly Formation

Helicopters Fly Formation A news alert for this morning. 
More than 20 military helicopters will be flying in formation 
around Oahu between 630 and 10 a.m. The AH-64 apache 
helicopters are stationed at Schofield Barracks. They're taking 
part in a commemoration event.
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Chopper 
Crash Latest

Chopper Crash Latest The wreckage from a deadly helicopter 
crash has been removed from Oneawa Street. The street is 
now open. It took crews over an hour yesterday afternoonto 
carefully load the fuselage onto a flatbed. The Robinson R-44 
helicopter is now at a facility for inspection. Congressional 
and state lawmakers are now asking the F-A-A to consider 
grounding tour helicopter operations in Hawaii. This as N-T-S-
B investigators are still trying to determine what caused the 
crashthat killed the 3 people onboard. More debris was 
found at the Kailua Racquet Club yesterday including a cell-
phone and a cord from the chopper.
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 Ed Case FAA 
Letter

 Ed Case FAA Letter. Congressman Ed Case is urging the 
Federal Aviation Administration to take action following the 
deadly crash. Yesterday, he sent a letter asking the FAA to 
respond to state Representative Cynthia Thielen's request to 
ground all tour helicopters during the investigation.
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Wong drives 
in run on bunt

Wong drives in run on bunt. No one saw that coming! 
Hawaii's Kolten Wong helped his Cardinals get a wingoing 2 
for 4 with an RBI. St. Louis beat the Nationals. Maui boy Kurt 
Suzuki also got in there and went 1 for 3 from the plate.
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URSUA TWEET URSUA TWEET. Former UH receiver John Ursua has a 
message for his new team and Seahawk fans: "Whats up 
Seattle fans. Looking forward to getting out to the 12. Just so 
grateful for this opportunity to play for this great 
organization and it's just such a huge blessing. Thank you 
everybody for supporting and believing in me. Let's go. 
Rememberhe was just drafted by the Seahawks in the 7th 
round. Seattle's general manager John Schneider described 
Ursua as a player that - quote - "we all really liked as a 
competitive slot receiver" and - "a really cool kid."
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 Raymond 
Sheldon Court

 Raymond Sheldon Court. An arraignment and plea hearing is 
scheduled today for Raymond Sheldon. He allegedly shot 
Hansen Apo in Punaluu and dragged Apo's body to the back 
of his house. Sheldon is charged with murder.
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Cruise Ship 
Arrives

Cruise Ship Arrives. Expect heavier traffic near Honolulu 
Harbor this morning. . About 5-thousand passengers are 
expected to disembark the Ovation of the Seas cruise ship 
between 6-30 a.m. and 11 am. This is the largest cruise ship 
to make a call in Honolulu. It's carrying about twice as many 
pasengers as other vessels. If you use Ala Moana Boulevard 
or Nimitz Highway, plan for some extra time or use an 
alternate route. The ship is set to depart tomorrow.
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Leg Last Day Leg Last Day. The 2019 legislative session wraps up today. 
More than 3-thousand bills were introduced this year. Less 
than 300 passed out of the house and senate. Now, it's up to 
the governor to sign measures into law.
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McCartney 
Confirmation

McCartney Confirmation. Today, the full Senate is scheduled 
to vote on Governor Ige's nominee to lead the Department of 
Business, Economic Development and Tourism. Mike 
McCartney, who used to be the governor's chief of staff, 
faced criticsm at his confirmation hearing last month. Senator 
Glenn Wakai said McCartney lacked a vision to lead the 
department and did not know all the details when it came to 
policy. Despite opposition from some lawmakers, McCartney 
enjoys support from several groups including Unite Here 
Local 5.
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HOOPII DOCUMENTARY. A documentary featuring a hero 
from Waianae has been released. Isaac hoopii says he was 
about a mile from the pentagon when he heard about the 
planne slamming into the plane where he worked as a police 
officer. He drove back and went into action, using his stength 
and his voice to rescue workers. After 911, he didn't touch his 
guitar the music had kind of stopped in the house. His 
contants music wasn't a presence in the house anymore. 
Cooridor Four is now available on Amazon and iTunes. It tells 
Isaac Hoopii's story. The hero saved lives in the 9-eleven 
attacks. But he struggled with stress and survivor's guilt in the 
aftermath. Music, his K-9, and his family, helped to save him. 
The producer says the uplifting film ends with a lot of hope.
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Kona Brewing Kona Brewing. A tentative settlement has been reached over 
Kona Brewing Company beer. That's according to West 
Hawaii Today. Customers sued in 2017, saying the company 
used "false and deceptive" packaging and advertising to make 
them believe the beer was brewed in Hawaii. It's actually 
made in Oregon, Washington State, Colorado and New 
Hampshire. The plaintiffs say they would not have bought the 
beer or would have paid less for it if they had known it was 
*not made in Hawaii. The company told investors it expects 
to spend 4-point-7 million dollars to settle. Their lawyer said 
packaging will now show brewing locations. Another court 
hearing is set for June.
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Kailua 
Neighborhood 
Board 
Meeting

Kailua Neighborhood Board Meeting. Monday's deadly tour 
helicopter crash is expected to be the main topic of 
discussion at tonight's Kailua neighborhood board meeting. It 
starts 7 p.m. at the Kailua Recreation Center. All 3 people on 
board were killed 28-year-old Joseph Berridge, 28-year-old 
Ryan McAuliffe of Chicago and 76-year-old Jan Burgess of 
Australia. Berridge was the pilotand he had just moved to 
Hawaii last month. His father says Berridge was living his 
dream of flying helicopters here on the island.
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Raymond 
Sheldon Court

Raymond Sheldon Court. An arraignment and plea hearing is 
scheduled today for Raymond Sheldon. He allegedly shot 
Hansen Apo in Punaluu and dragged Apo's body to the back 
of his house. Sheldon is charged with murder.
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McCartney 
Confirmation

McCartney Confirmation. Today, the full Senate is scheduled 
to vote on Governor Ige's nominee to lead the Department of 
Business, Economic Development and Tourism. Mike 
McCartney, who used to be the governor's chief of staff, 
faced criticsm at his confirmation hearing last month. Senator 
Glenn Wakai said McCartney lacked a vision to lead the 
department and did not know all the details when it came to 
policy. Despite opposition from some lawmakers, McCartney 
enjoys support from several groups including Unite Here 
Local 5.
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Maui 
Fireworks

Maui Fireworks. Some Maui residents are fed up with 
fireworks. The Maui News reports that there was a 
community meeting this week About 40 people were there. 
So were representatives from the Maui police and fire 
departments and the prosecutor's office. One resident 
complained that he has called police many times to show 
them who is lighting off fireworks but they don't respond. 
Another said their neighborhood turns into a "war zone" 
from Thanksgiving through January. Police chief Tivoli 
Faaumu urged residents to continue to call police But he did 
admit that the last major illegal fireworks bust was made 
when he was a young officer. The Maui news did point out 
that a new law passed the legislature which will penazlie 
property owners who allow illegal aerial fireworks to be set 
off from their property.
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Ikaika 
Anderson CC 
Chairman

Ikaika Anderson CC Chairman. The Honolulu City Council's 
new, permanent leader could be Ikaika Anderson. He was 
nominated in a resolution introduced by interim chairwoman 
Ann Kobayashi yesterday. The resolution also names 
Kobayashi as vice chair and Councilwoman Carol Fukunaga as 
floor leader. 41-year-old Anderson has been on the Council 
since 2009 and represents Windward Oahu. He also serves as 
the chair of the planning committee. The Council is scheduled 
to vote on his nomination on Wednesday.
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MISSING IN 
MO

HI MAN MISSING IN MO. Christmas went by, New Years 
went by and we still haven't heard from him I didn't want to 
alarm my mom just yet, so I started going on Google, looking 
up his name. That's when Sheree Maybir found a missing 
persons report on her brother dated back to November. She 
called Missouri police who told her that her uncle notified 
authorities of Stephen's disappearance on March 7th.
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Basketball 
Player Dead

Ex UH Basketball Player Dead. Former UH Basketball player 
Jaaron Stallworth has died. A Sacramento Bee sports reporter 
says Stallworth was killed in a quote "train mishap." A go 
fund me page set up for him says it was a tragic accident. The 
star-advertiser reports that Stallworth never played on the 
court at UH. But UH basketball tweeted quote: "We lost a 
member of our 'ohana. Sending our aloha, thoughts, and 
prayers to the Stallworth family during this difficult time. Rest 
in peace Jaaron." Stallworth was from Northern California 
and would have been a senior next year.
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Waimanalo 
Stabbing 
Sentence

Waimanalo Stabbing Sentence. The man who admitted to 
stabbing his adoptive mother when he was just 16-years-old 
will be sentenced today. Ka`anoi Kipapa is pleading guilty to 
manslaughter. He's charged as an adult for the death of Jolyn 
Kipapa at their Waimanalo home in 2014. Under a plea deal 
he faces a 20 year sentence. But he could get less than half of 
that if he's sentenced as a "youthful offender."
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Shilo Brent 
charged

Shilo Brent charged. A man has been charged following a 
police pursuit in Hilo. Police say Shilo Merdock Brent was 
considered armed and dangerous after an encounter with 
police last year. Brent's vehicle was spotted in a parking lot 
on Kawailani Street on Friday. Police tried to stop him when 
he sped away. Officers pursued and eventually arrested him. 
Brent has been charged with several offenses, including 
assaulting an officer. He's being held on 187,000 dollars bail.
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Wiliwilinui 
ridge trail 
closed

Wiliwilinui ridge trail closed. The Wili-wili-nui Ridge Trail 
above Waialae iki closes Thursday, and will be shut down for 
most of the month. Hawaiian Electric will be installing steel 
poles to support high voltage lines. Eight steel poles will 
replace aging wooden ones. HECO says the trail will reopen 
May 24th.
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Waianae Main 
Break

Waianae Main Break. The main broke fronting the Waianae 
Public Library along Farrington Highway yesterday afternoon 
flooding a nearby park. About 18 customers including the 
Waianae District Park and the boat harbor are without water 
service. However, a water wagon has been set up at the boat 
harbor and another has been positioned at Kauiokalani Place. 
The repair work is impacting the east-bound or town-bound 
lanes of traffic and drivers are being asked to preapre for 
delays. In an attempt to better accommodate traffic flow one 
west-bound lane has been converted into an east-bound 
lane.
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Ala Wai Boat 
Harbor

Ala Wai Boat Harbor. Today is the deadline for developers to 
submit their qualifications to redevelop land near the Ala Wai 
Small Boat Harbor. The Department of Land and Natural 
Resources is offering leases of up to 55 years for nearly a 
dozen acres of land. Interested developers must submit their 
qualifications by 4 P-M today. State officials will review the 
applicants and invite those qualified to the next phase of the 
redevelopment proposal process.
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Tiger Woods 
Golf Course 
Meeting

Tiger Woods Golf Course Meeting. Happening today The 
Waianae Coast Neighborhood Board will hold a special 
meeting to discuss plans for the Tiger Woods Golf Course. 
The development was announced last month for Makaha 
Valley. There's no timeline for when the golf course is 
expected to open. Tonight's meeting starts at 7 P-M at the 
Waianae District Park.
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Children's 
Mental Health 
Awareness 
Day

Children's Mental Health Awareness Day. Today is Children's 
Mental Health Awareness Day. Honolulu Hale has been lit up 
in green all this week to highlight the importance of the issue. 
This year's focus is preventing suicides. The CDC says suicide 
is the 3rd leading cause of death among children and young 
adults between 10 and 24.
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YWCA Profile 
Patricia Tam

YWCA Profile Patricia Tam. Growing up in Honolulu, Patricia 
Tam discovered cooking in a Home Economics class as a 
student at Sacred Hearts Convent. It did not go well. "I 
couldn't scramble eggs to save a soul. We burnt the toast. 
You know the muffins wouldn't rise." Now a high powered 
hotelier, it's hard to imagine that Tam would fail at 
anythingeven as a kid. But it was through food that she got 
her entree into the industry of high end hotels. As a young 
adult, Tam started working at a local bakery and she became 
the pastry chef in the 1970's at the Royal Lahaina Resort in 
Kaanapali - where her talent and dedication to the hotel were 
noticed.
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 Waianae 
Main Break

 Waianae Main Break. The main broke fronting the Waianae 
Public Library along Farrington Highway yesterday afternoon 
flooding a nearby park. About 18 customers including the 
Waianae District Park and the boat harbor are without water 
service. However, a water wagon has been set up at the boat 
harbor and another has been positioned at Kauiokalani Place. 
The repair work is impacting the east-bound or town-bound 
lanes of traffic and drivers are being asked to preapre for 
delays. In an attempt to better accommodate traffic flow one 
west-bound lane has been converted into an east-bound lane 
so that there will be at least two lanes of town-bound access 
to help keep drivers moving.
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Vacation 
Rental Debate

Vacation Rental Debate. After hours of debate the Honolulu 
city council is deferring action on regulating vacation rentals. 
Dozens turned out against the proposed legislation 
yesterday. One of the measures would have only allowed 
vacation rentals for owners who live in the home while also 
cracking down on those who illegally rent out a whole home. 
Another bill would ban all vacation rentals outside of resort 
areas and establishes tougher enforcement. Residents would 
also be able to sue their neighbors who are running illegal 
rentals.
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NTSB Chopper 
Crash

NTSB Chopper Crash. The report says the helicopter dropped 
from the sky, nose first. The report does not say what caused 
the crash. The NTSB says witnesses heard an odd noise, then 
a loud metallic bang. As the chopper came down, witnesses 
noticed none of the rotor blades were moving. They also saw 
pieces falling off including part of a main rotor blade and a 
fuel tank. The helicopter was carrying three people on a tour 
when it crashed on Oneawa Street. All three died. The final 
report could take a year.
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 False 
imprisonment 
case

 False imprisonment case. A new lawsuit says a woman was 
wrongly arrested and locked up for nearly 3 months. 
Elizabeth Cornel was released from prison on parole in 2007 
and her sentence entirely expired. She says she turned her 
life around after being in prison for drug abuse. But last year 
she was jailed again on a 7-year-old parole violation warrant  
and put into O-triple C.
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Maui Hiker 
Search

Maui Hiker Search. On Maui Search efforts are set to resume 
this morning for a hiker who has been missing for nearly a 
week. Amanda Eller's parents believe she was hiking the 
Makawao Forest Reserve's Kahaka-pao Loop Trail last 
Wednesday. Authorities have been looking for the 35-year-
old ever since. The Maui Fire Department suspended its 
efforts last night, but her loved ones say they'll keep 
searching  starting at 7 a.m.
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Sherwood 
Forest

Sherwood Forest.  Supporters call it a gift, while opponents 
are vowing to stop it. This is the stretch of Waimanalo road 
where critics of the project have been gathering in the 
evening to waive signs and share their concerns but last night 
both groups had the chance to voice their opinions at a 
packed neighborhood board meeting. It was standing room 
only at the community gathering last night. Residents 
testified for hours both for and against the development of 
about 75 acres of WaimÄ�nalo Bay Beach Park, often 
referred to as Sherwood's. Phase 1 is scheduled to be 
completed in 2020, but the petition to stop it already has 
close to 14,000 signatures.
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PUPUKEA 
MURDER 
MOTION

Pupukea Murder Motion.  KEVIN EMERY/VICTIM'S HUSBAND 
says, "They brutally murdered my wife with a baseball bat 
and she was simply trying to work an extra job to help us go 
on a snowboarding trip.  My daughter constantly wakes up 
with nightmares. She's scared, I live in a small house, to even 
go to the bathroom on her own. They tied her up, they duct 
taped her. And I think they're very dangerous people. They 
should never see freedom." Both Dandurand and her 
boyfriend could spend the rest of their lives in prison if 
they're convicted.  Their trial is set to begin in July
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Ungeni 
Sentencing

Ungeni Sentencing.  Sentencing is set for Remik Ungeni 
today. He's charged with felony theft for stealing from an 
elderly woman last year. Authorities say Ungeni grabbed an 
80-year-old woman's wallet out of her hand at the Oahu 
Market in Chinatown. That's also where he stole a 95-year-
old man's wallet in January. He was found guilty in that case a 
month later.
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Pascua Suyat 
Plea

Pascua Suyat Plea.  A woman accused of stealing more than a 
million dollars from a nursery in Kihei is scheduled to appear 
in federal court today. An arraignment and plea hearing is set 
for Thelma Pascua-Suyat. Authorities say she stole 1-point-3 
million dollars to pay her mortgage and credit cards. This 
allegedly happened over an 8-year span. Pascua-Suyat was Ki-
Hana Nursery's book-keeper and had access to the company's 
commercial bank account.
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Critical 
Pedestrian

Critical Pedestrian.  According to police... at about 9 last 
night a critical major motor vehicle collision involving a 
pedestrian occurred on Waimano Home Road near the 
intersection of Kuahaka Street in the Pearl City area. Police 
say a 49-year-old Kapolei male was traveling southbound on 
Waimano Home Road in the far right lane at which time 
observed a vehicle that appeared to be stopped in traffic. The 
49-year-old Kapolei male then changed lanes and overtook 
this vehicle and continued to drive southbound on Waimano 
Home Road in the far left lane approaching Kuahaka Street. 
As the 49-year-old Kapolei male came to the intersection of 
Waimano Home Road and Kuahaka Street, the 49-year-old 
Kapolei males vehicle collided with a 17-year-old Pearl City 
juvenile female pedestrian who was crossing Waimano Home 
Road in a marked crosswalk. As a result of the collision, the 
17-year-old Pearl City juvenile female pedestrian was taken 
to an area hospital in critical condition.
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 Homeless Homeless While officials say statewide the number of 
homeless individuals living in Hawaii is down what's troubling 
is that the number of unsheltered homeless on O'ahu jumped 
up 12-percent. The figures from the latest census of homeless 
people statewide and on Oahu which was conducted on a 
single night in January show statewide the number of 
homeless in Hawaii decreased 1-percent from 6,530 people 
in 2018 to 6,448 people in 2019. Here on O’ahu also on the 
decline is the number of sheltered individuals that’s down 13-
percent from last year which officials say indicates they're 
doing a good job getting homeless into housing. 
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Rod Tam Dies Rod Tam Dies. Former lawmaker Rod Tam has died from 
complications from leukemia. Tam's wife tells us he was 
active until this past January when he was diagnosed with 
late stage Acute Myeloid Leukemia. They were preparing to 
head to Seattle for treatment, when he died. Tam spent three 
decades serving in the House, Senate, and Honolulu city 
council. His political career ended in 2011after he pleaded 
guilty to stealing from the city, and violating campaign 
spending laws. Tonight, Tam's wife shared with us that he'd 
been active until this past January when he was suddenly 
diagnosed with late stage A-M-L. They were preparing to 
head to Seattle for treatment, when he died today. She says 
he did not suffer much.
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Bookkeeper 
Guilty Plea

Bookkeeper Guilty Plea. A former bookkeeper is admitting to 
stealing more than a million dollars from a plant nursery on 
Maui. Thelma Pascua-Suyat will plead guilty in a deal with 
federal prosecutors. She faces up to 20 years in prison and is 
required to pay back the 1.3 million dollars she stole from the 
Ki-Hana Nursery. Pascua-Suyat worked there from 2008 to 
2016. She will be sentenced in August.
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Adrian Peralta 
Prelim

Adrian Peralta Prelim. A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
today for a man accused of sexually assaulting a girl younger 
than 14-years-old. Adrian Peralta allegedly met the girl at the 
Amazing Comic Con in February. The 20-year-old Peralta has 
been indicted on several counts of felony sex assault. Police 
say the attacks happened in early April.
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Robbery 
Arrest

Robbery Arrest. New details and images from an armed 
robbery case. It happened on Dole Street yesterday 
afternoon. Police say a man and two women, armed with 
guns confronted four adults struck one of them and stole 
some of their belongings. We're told the suspects fled but 
were located nearby. One suspect was identified as 32 year 
old Keoki Cabebe. He's being held on suspicion of robbery 
and resisting arrest. A portion of Dole Street was closed while 
police investigated.
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Homeless 
Count

Homeless Count. While officials say statewide the number of 
homeless individuals living in Hawaii is down what's troubling 
is that the number of unsheltered homeless on O'ahu jumped 
up 12-percent. The figures from the latest census of homeless 
people statewide and on Oahu which was conducted on a 
single night in January show statewide the number of 
homeless in Hawaii decreased 1-percent from 6,530 people 
in 2018 to 6,448 people in 2019. Here on O’ahu also on the 
decline is the number of sheltered individuals that’s down 13-
percent from last year which officials say indicates they're 
doing a good job getting homeless into housing. 
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Hit and Run 
Details

Hit and Run Details. New details in a hit and run case. Bobby 
Lee Douglas has pleaded not guilty to charges of causing an 
accident involving serious injury. The honolulu prosecutor's 
office says Douglas was driving when a crash occured in June 
of last year. It involved a sedan and a motorcycle on Salt Lake 
Boulevard. We're told the victim was injured but survived. A 
bench warrant was issued for Douglas last month. He was 
arrested at an address in military housing last week. Trial is 
set for July 15.
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Overheight 
Vehicle 
Parking 
Limited

Overheight Vehicle Parking Limited Heads up if you're 
driving to the Honolulu airport any time soon. Officials say 
there are fewer parking stalls for vehicles higher than 6 feet 6 
inches. It's because of rail construction at one of the parking 
lots. Construction is expected to last through August, so plan 
on getting dropped off.
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 Maunakea 
Liquor License

 Maunakea Liquor License. Chinatown residents who fighting 
to strip a liquor store of its liquor license now have a 
powerful ally. Mayor Kirk Caldwell has joined dozens of 
neighbors and businesses calling for the Honolulu Liquor 
Commission to reject the Maunakea Liquor & Grocery store's 
license. It's up for renewal on June 30. Neighbors say the 
store is open all hours attracting criminal activity and selling 
liquor to underage buyers. The most recent high profile 
incident was an attack outside that killed former sportscaster 
John Noland.
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Rod Tam Dies Rod Tam Dies. Former lawmaker Rod Tam has died from 
complications from leukemia. Tam's wife tells us he was 
active until this past January when he was diagnosed with 
late stage Acute Myeloid Leukemia. They were preparing to 
head to Seattle for treatment, when he died. Tam spent three 
decades serving in the House, Senate, and Honolulu city 
council. His political career ended in 2011after he pleaded 
guilty to stealing from the city, and violating campaign 
spending laws. Tonight, Tam's wife shared with us that he'd 
been active until this past January when he was suddenly 
diagnosed with late stage A-M-L. They were preparing to 
head to Seattle for treatment, when he died today. She says 
he did not suffer much. Tam also leaves behind two children. 
He was 65 years old
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Pacific Heights 
Fire Latest

Pacific Heights Fire Latest A 3-alarm fire in Pacific Heights is 
still under investigation this morning. One home was 
destroyed and another was damaged. The fire broke out just 
before 2 yesterday afternoon. When firefighters arrived, they 
found the garage fully involved. It took crews more than 4 
hours to put it out struggling with low water pressure from 
nearby hydrants. The Red Cross is helping brothers Roy and 
Lee Kimura who were able to safely escape. One of them is a 
painter by trade and told us he stored paint supplies at his 
house. It's unknown if the home had working smoke alarms.
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update

Victoria Arellano update. We're told Victoria Arellano is out 
of the Intensive Care Unit. The 17 year old was hit by a car in 
a Pearl City crosswalk last Tuesday. Her mother tells us she is 
now responsive and talking. Victoria was scheduled to 
graduate from Waipahu High this week. Her classmates plan 
to hold an open seat for her.
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Tulsi responds 
to Russian 
donors

Tulsi responds to Russian donors Presidential candidate Tulsi 
Gabbard is attacking an article that says she's getting support 
from Vladimir Putin backers. "The Daily Beast" published the 
article last week. It linked six, 000 dollars in donations from 
people they call "Putin Apologists” specifically Stephen F. 
Cohen a Russian studies professor at New York University. 
Gabbard did not deny the connection, only calling the article 
a "hit piece" and "fake news" aimed at war mongering.
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Ford Island Ford Island. The Ford Island Historical Trail highlights Ford 
Island's history at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam. As many 
know Ford Island is really the center of the Pearl Harbor 
Naval Complex, which has been a National Historic Landmark 
since 1964! The trail was developed to raise the level of 
understanding about the role that Ford Island and its 
surroundings played not only in military history, but in 
Hawaiian history. Joining us with more information about the 
dedication ceremony planned today and what the public can 
expect from the trail once it opens to everyone is Jim 
Neuman, the History and Heritage Outreach Manager of 
Commander Navy Region Hawaii Though base access is 
required for individuals who want to explore the Ford Island 
Historical Trail on their own, the Navy's Public Affairs Office 
will help organized groups with pre-arranged tours.
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Kealoha City 
Council 
Meeting

Kealoha City Council Meeting. The final 12 jurors and 4 
alternates will be seated tomorrow in the Kealoha Corruption 
Case with opening statements to follow. The jury pool for the 
upcoming trial has been narrowed down from more than 400 
to 47. Meanwhile, the Honolulu City Council is scheduled to 
meet today about city taxpayers being left with the bill. 
They'll have to pay for former police chief Louis Kealoha's 
legal fees. In March, the Police Commission voted to pick up 
the tab. But Councilman Ron Menor pushed back on the 
move saying the commission made "the wrong decision." 
Both have court-appointed lawyers because the Kealohas say 
they can't afford to pay them themselves.
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LYNN Mailbox 
Case

LYNN Mailbox Case. That's why we did a 30-minute special 
reportbecause since that first indictment, other indictments, 
drug and gun accusations have all followed so tonight we 
bring back the focus of this FIRST case: The mailbox trial. Six 
years after someone was caught on surveillance video 
removing the mailbox from the Kahala home of then police 
chief Louis Kealoha and his wife, Katherine the federal trial 
appears ready to go. The government says the kealohas set 
up a relative they were feuding with accusing him of stealing 
the box and that three hand picked police officers in a 
specialized unit, helped cover it up. There are more than 140 
witnesses who could be calledtonight's special report we 
detail some of them and how they are connected to the case. 
We also show a few pieces of evidence never seen before.

0:01:09
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Kealoha Trial Kealoha Trial What started as a jury pool of 413 O'ahu 
residents more than a week ago has been narrowed down to 
47. They're expected to arrive her around 8 this morning but 
the trial won't begin until that number is whittled down to 
just 17. Here's how it will work: attorneys for both sides will 
get to use their strikes, basically, eliminate those they don't 
feel will be open to their positions. The government gets six 
of those, the defense gets 10. Remember there are five 
defense attorneys so theoretically each can pull two potential 
jurors. The judge will then go back and offer more strikes 
until they get to 17 allowing for 12 jurors and 5 alternates. As 
complicated as this may sound officials say this process is not 
expected to take more than an hour. That's when jurors will 
be sworn in and when double jeopardy attaches to the case. 

0:01:43
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Abortion 
Protest

Abortion Protest. More than 400 rallies took place around 
the country yesterday in protest of recent state laws curbing 
abortion access. Hawaii activists also rallied here at home:

0:00:01
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Gabbard Poll Gabbard Poll. Presidential candidate Tulsi Gabbard's poll 
problems continue Quinnipiac reports that 17 percent of 
voters have an "unfavorable" opinion of her, compared to the 
7 percent with a favorable opinion. 74 percent say they 
haven't heard enough about her. Just one percent say they 
would vote for her if the election were today compared to 35 
percent for former vice president Joe Biden, 16 percent for 
Senator Bernie Sanders, and 13 percent for Senator Elizabeth 
Warren.
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Tsunami 
Warning False 
Alarm

Tsunami Warning False Alarm The FBI and the Pacific 
Tsunami Warning Center are both investigating a bogus 
tsunami alert that went out yesterday. The warning said 
there was a powerful earthquake in Japan and warned of a 
subsequent tsunami. But there was no threat and the 
warning was riddled with errors and typos. The fake warning 
did not lead to widespread panic, but officials say they're still 
taking this seriously.

0:00:01
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 Pac Heights 
fire folo

 Pac Heights fire folo. Fire investigators have determined the 
cause of that hosue fire in Pauoa Valley. We're told a 
generator's exhaust was too close to combustibles stored in 
the garage. We're told one of the men who lived there is a 
painter. The fire caused 340,000 dollars in damage. Two 
brothers who lived at the home escaped unharmed.
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Cachola Court Cachola Court A Honolulu police officer accused of domestic 
abuse is set to enter a plea in court today. 46-year-old Darren 
Cachola was arrested late last month after his wife said he 
abused her. Cachola was originally charged with a felony, but 
a prosecutor said that was a mistake. The state moved to 
reduce the charge to a misdemeanor. Cachola is the same 
officer who was fired in 2015 after he was caught on camera 
fighting with his then-girlfriend. He was not charged and got 
his job back.

0:00:31
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Achuo 
Sentencing

Achuo Sentencing A man found guilty of second degree 
murder is scheduled to be sentenced today. A-J Achuo was 
convicted in the stabbing death of 19-year-old Jeremy Kinon 
in March 2017. Police said Kinon and Achuo were fighting on 
Kinau street right before the stabbing. Achuo faces life in 
prison.
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Navy 
manslaughter 
folo

Navy manslaughter folo. A judge has ruled that the state will 
get another chance to prosecute a man who shot and killed 
his neighbor in Ewa Beach. Last year, Chief Petty Officer John 
Hasselbrink apparently tried to enter his neighbor's home by 
mistake after a night of drinking. Earlier this month the judge 
dismissed the charges against Gregory Farr because of delays 
that violated his right to a speedy trial. But yesterday, the 
judge allowed prosecutors to re-file the charges.
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Kealoha Trial 
Day 2

Kealoha Trial Day 2. The Kealoha corruption case enters day 
2 this morning. Former police chief Louis Kealoha, his wife 
Katherine - a former deputy prosecutor, and three current or 
former police officers are on trial. Postal inspector Brian 
Shaunessy takes the stand again today, to continue his 
testimony. Yesterday, he said he recommended to federal 
prosecutors that they not charge Katherine Kealoha's uncle 
for the mailbox theft crime because of the lack of evidence. 
But he was overruled and forced to do it anyway. Shaunessy 
was the second witness. The first to testify was officer 
Frederick Rosskopf. He responded to the mailbox theft after 
Katherine Kealoha called 911 on June 22, 2013.

0:01:00
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Kealohas 
Court 
Sketches

Kealohas Court Sketches. The testimony followed opening 
statements from the prosecution and the defense. The 
defense says the government does not have enough 
evidence. The prosecution says greed and an abuse of power 
are at the center of the trial. Special prosecutor Michael 
Wheat took all of his hour and 15 minutes to lay out the 
complicated case. He says Katherine Kealoha took money 
from family members then tried to frame one of those family 
members for stealing their mailbox. Wheat said her husband 
- Louis Kealoha - and his officers helped cover it up. Five 
defense attorneys each got 30 minutes to respond but not 
one of them used up their allotted time. Cynthia Kagiwada 
represents Katherine Kealoha. She used just 8 minutes, 
referring to the family issues as "misunderstandings" and said 
her client is innocent.
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Marco Polo 
fire lawsuit

Marco Polo fire lawsuit. Nearly two years after the deadly 
Marco Polo fire a new lawsuit claims the condo association 
had been warned to upgrade its fire alarm system. D-B 
Insurance is suing Certified Management and the 
homeowners’ board. The suit alleges that a consultant 
recommended upgrading the fire alarm system three times 
but the condo association did not make the fixes. Four people 
were killed in the fire. It caused more than 100-million dollars 
in damage.
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NTSB Calls for 
Safety 
Improvements

NTSB Calls for Safety Improvements. The National 
Transportation Safety Board says there should be more safety 
requirements on planes and helicopters used for business 
and charter services. This comes after a string of deadly 
accidents including the Kailua tour helicopter crash and two 
separate small plane crashes in Alaska. Those aircraft were 
covered under Part 135 of the FAA's regulations. The NTSB 
says businesses that operate under Part 135 do not have the 
same safety requirements as commercial airlines do. The 
NTSB is recommending additional safety systems and more 
training to improve overall air travel safety.

0:00:39
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 Sherwoods 
Arson

 Sherwoods Arson. Officials have opened an arson 
investigation. At this time we're told there are no witnesses, 
injuries or arrests. HFD got the call around 10-30 last night. 
Sources tell me firefighters were familar with how contested 
development in this area has been in recent weeks and I'm 
told they called HPD to the scene when they arrived. Sources 
say once HFD put out the flames they immediately stepped 
back to allow HPD in to gather evidence. There have been 
protests here and sign waving every single day leading up to 
last week's Waimanalo neighborhood board meeting, in 
which members voted to continue support for the $32 million 
park renovatio project - despite the fact a vast majority of the 
Waimanalo community is seemingly opposed to it. 

0:01:56
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Kealoha Trial 
Day 2

Kealoha Trial Day 2. The Kealoha corruption case enters day 
2 this morning. The Kealohas and three current or former 
police officers are on trial. Postal inspector Brian Shaunessy 
takes the stand again today, to continue his testimony. 
Yesterday, he said he recommended to federal prosecutors 
that they not charge Katherine Kealoha's uncle for the 
mailbox theft crime because of the lack of evidence. But he 
was overruled and forced to do it anyway. Shaunessy was the 
second witness. The first to testify was officer Frederick 
Rosskopf. He responded to the mailbox theft after Katherine 
Kealoha called 911 on June 22, 2013. 
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HIRONO 
CRITICIZED

HIRONO CRITICIZED. Senator Mazie Hirono is receiving 
criticism for talking to 8th graders about abortion rights 
earlier this week. HIRONO: I just left 60 8th graders from a 
public school in hawaii and I asked the girls in that group of 
8th gradershow many do you think the government should 
be telling us, women, when and if we want to have babies 
not a single one of them raised their hands **cheers** "Life 
News dot com" accused Hirono of trying to indoctrinate kids. 
Another conservative website called her "creepy." And 
Republican state representative Bob McDermott told the Star 
Advertiser that Hirono was quote "totally, toally wrong" to 
share her views on abortion with children. Hirono's staff says 
when she told the students she had to leave to go to a rally, 
they asked her what it was about. She told them it was about 
"the right to choose” and that started the exchange about 
abortion rights.
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Military 
Housing 
Update

Military Housing Update. Local military housing providers are 
responding to a report critical of the living conditions at their 
homes. A report from the "Military Family Advisory Network" 
listed issues at Hawaii properties, including Joint Base Pearl 
Harbor Hickam including filth, pests and slow maintenance. 
Island Palm Communities and Hickam Communities 
representatives said maintenance teams have fulfilled more 
than 100-thousand service requests in the last year. And 
we're told every home has been inspected for 
"environmental concerns." Their statement said in part: "we 
remain committed to continuing to work with our military 
partners to explore a range of customer-focused solutions to 
improve the quality of life for all families living in Military 
housing privatization initiative communities."
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HPD Officers 
Sued

HPD Officers Sued. Three Honolulu Police Officers are being 
sued by the family of a man who died in their custody. A jury 
is now hearing the case of Sheldon Haleck, according to the 
Star Advertiser. He died in 2016 after he was repeatedly 
pepper-sprayed and tased. Haleck was reportedly high on 
meth and refusing orders to stop walking in the middle of 
King Street. Jurors are trying to determine whether the 
officers used excessive force.
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Tourist couple 
plea

Tourist couple plea. The trial for Darrell and Nagisa Dorch is 
scheduled for July. Yesterday they pleaded not guilty to 
kidnapping and sexually assaulting a Japanese national in 
Waikiki. Mister Dorch's bail was confirmed at half a million 
dollars. But the judge cut his wife's bail in half to 150-
thousand dollars. Nagisa Dorch allegedly lured the woman to 
their hotel room. Her husband is accused of raping and 
punching the woman repeatedly.
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Memorial Day 
Road 
Reminders

Memorial Day Road Reminders. Some traffic reminders for 
the Memorial Day holiday. Parking is restricted on all Lanikai 
streets and shoulders today from 10 A-M to 3 P-M. The Bus 
route 70 goes to Lanikai. There will be no road construction 
closures except Pali Highway on Oahu and Kuhio Highway on 
Kauai. Pali Highway will not be open for the morning or 
evening contraflow. Kuhio Highway access is on the holiday 
schedule for permitted drivers.
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Punchbowl 
Restrictions

Punchbowl Restrictions. For the holiday weekend tour 
vehicles will be restricted at the National Memorial Cemetery 
of the Pacific at Punchbowl. The restriction ends tomorrow. 
Several special events are planned, including the Memorial 
Day commemoration ceremony at 8:30 this morning. Parking 
at Punchbowl for that ceremony will be limited.
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Lantern 
Floating

Lantern Floating. 50,000 people are expected to show up to 
the 20th anniversary of the Shinnyo Lantern Floating 
ceremony at Magic Island. People line the beach to honor 
loved ones they've lost. They'll be represented by 7,000 
lanterns, illuminating the water. We're broadcasting the 
event live on KGMB starting at 6:30 tonight. Free parking at 
the Hawaii Convention center from 7 a.m. to midnight. free 
shuttle service to magic island from 3 p.m. to 530 p.m. 
returning to the convention center after the ceremony until 9 
p.m.

0:02:19
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5am Kealoha 
Trial

Kealoha Trial.  A former police officer confessed on the stand 
to lying in the Kealoha Corruption Case. Niall Silva has already 
pleaded guilty for his role in the alleged consipiracy to 
coverup a mailbox theft. Silva says he lied to hide the action 
of others Lying on evidence forms and police reports about 
the mailbox theft. On a form, he initialed that he picked up 
the video evidence and checked the equipment. But that was 
all not true. He says Officer Bobby Nguyen recovered the 
equipment and Lieutenant Derek Hahn told him to take care 
of the evidence. Silva said in 2014, when Gerard Puana was 
being prosecuted for the mailbox theft, his heart sank when 
he saw Puana because he realized Puana wasn't the one in 
the video he was too thick and had no neck and the man in 
the video, was skinnier. Silva said he realized he perpetuated 
a lie against someone who wasn't guilty.
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EX HPD 
Officer Child 
Sex Assault

EX HPD Officer Child Sex Assault. No jail time for a former 
HPD officer charged with sexually assaulting a 5 year-old girl 
for several years. Teddy Van Lerberghe assaulted the girl 
from 2004 to 2008, according to an indictment. He initially 
pleaded not guilty, but he changed his plea to no contest 
earlier this month after reaching a deal with prosecutors. 
Felony sex assault charges usually carry long prison terms. 
But - the 45-year-old only faces 5 years probation when he's 
sentenced in August. He will also have to register as a sex 
offender.
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Ex HPD Officer 
Ordered to 
Pay $12K

Ex HPD Officer Ordered to Pay $12K. A retired police officer 
who investigated financial crimes will *not go to prison for 
tax evasion. Eric Yiu pleaded guilty to lying on his state 
income tax returns in 2013, 2014 and 2016. As part of a plea 
deal - the state dropped three other charges. Yiu faced up to 
15 years in prison. Instead - he could have his criminal record 
wiped clean after four years.
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Sherwood City 
Council

Sherwood City Council. This morning, Honolulu city council 
members are set to discuss the future of the park project at 
Waimanalo's Sherwood Forest. Many in the community are 
opposed to cutting down trees to make room for athletic 
fields. The Committee on Parks meets at 10 a.m in the 
committee room at Honolulu Hale.
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Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report.  Queen's is now upgrading its 
West Oahu hospital. So how do they serve patients while in 
full "Pardon our dust" mode? The answer is, two fully-
functional, air conditioned modules. They're close to the ER 
and can handle pretty much anything. The current work will 
add 24 patient beds. The Big Island's Hawaii State Federal 
Credit Union is offering solar power loans with 24 months of 
zero interest and zero payments. This lets customers access a 
federal tax credit that is set to expire in 2020. Hawaiian 
Electric gives $20,000 to the Center for Tomorrow's Leaders. 
Hawaiian Electric employees do personal mentoring through 
the Center as well because part of sustainable communities is 
renewing human resources. 
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 Kailua 
Murder

 Kailua Murder. 38-year-old Keone Labatad was taken into 
custody at a Kaneohe home around 5 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon and has since been brought here to central 
booking where he's facing murder charges. His arrest comes 
as police were investigating an unusual homicide in East 
O'ahu The body of 38-year-old Benjamin Awong was 
discovered just off a Kailua area trail on May 15th. Awong's 
body was found by hunters in a heavily wooded spot near 
Enchanted Lake off Old Kalanianaole Highway near the Aleka 
Place intersection with Aleka Place on the Olomana side. 
Police said the area where the body was found is about a 10- 
to 15-minute walk from the road.
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Troy Guyton 
in court

Troy Guyton in court. Remington Troy Guyton appeared in 
court yesterday. The 36-year-old is accused of attacking a 
police officer with a screwdriverpunching him, and trying to 
take his gun. It happened Sunday near the First Hawaiian 
Bank on Kapiolani Boulevard. The star-advertiser reports that 
the officer responded to the scene because Guyton had been 
punching other people Guyton allegedly shouted at the 
officer, "you're going to have to kill me." The officer 
eventually brought him to the ground with the help of 
another man. Bail is set at $50-thousand dollars.

0:00:26
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USS Arizona 
Memorial

USS Arizona Memorial will not reopen to the public until 
sometime this fall. That's the latest from the U.S. Secretary of 
the Interior... who visited Pearl Harbor today. A year ago, the 
monument was shut down when the loading dock became 
partially submerged underwater and cracks were found on 
the exterior of the memorial.
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Summer 
Travel

Summer Travel is here - and that means an influx of travelers 
at Hawaii’s airports. With more flights and bigger planes... 
the TSA is predicting its busiest travel season ever. Just how 
busy? TSA is predicting it will screen more 2.2 million 
travelers nationwide every day this summer. On peak days, 
that number is expected swell to 2.7 million. That is why it is 
recommending travelers arrive at Honolulu airport at least 
three hours before your flight even for Neighbor Island 
flights. Airports will be busiest on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
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Mauna Kea 
Public Hearing

Mauna Kea Public Hearing.  This is UH's third draft of 
proposed rules since the process started in 2009. Dozens of 
people filled the Manoa Elementary School cafeteria to share 
their thoughts on the University of Hawaii's proposed rules 
for Mauna Kea. The current proposal includes plans to ban 
drones, reduce traffic and establish fines that range from 
high fines ranging from $2,500 to $10,000 for those breaking 
the rules. UH's Senior Adviser to Mauna Kea, Greg Chun, says 
they hope the rules will improve stewardship of the 
mountain by providing the "nuts and bolts" to managing 
public access and commercial activities. Most who attended 
last night's meeting were opposed to the proposed 
restrictions despite what U-H officials have said were years of 
work and colloboration with stakeholders including 
addressing criticism of limits on the use of cell phones and 
permit requirements for large groups that were laid out in 
prior drafts.

0:02:11
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IRORITA 
MURDER CASE

Irorita Murder Case.  Roger said that the defendant Jhun Ley 
admitted it was Helen who was wrapped up in those trash 
bags. Jhun Ley did not say how or why he killed Helen. Roger 
Rivera's story will start to crumble from the very beginning 
and when we watch this video shortly you're going to see the 
hikers discover the body and you're not going to see anybody 
heavy black trash bags The defense says the victim helped 
Rivera get a job at Jack in the Box where she worked. But she 
was allegeldy planning to expose his fraudulent disability 
work claim.
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Jacob Maris 
arrest

Jacob Maris arrest.  A former part-time teacher for the D-O-E 
was arrested on child pornography charges. The department 
of public safety says 27-year-old Jacob Maris was arrested 
over the weekend at Honolulu's airport but was released 
pending investigation. Sources say TSA workers found about 
30 sexual images of children in his carry-on. The DOE did not 
say where Maris was teaching.
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Irorirta 
Murder Case

Irorita Murder Case.  Trial continues today for Jhun Ley 
Irorita. He is charged with killing 39-year old Helen Prestosa 
in 2015. But he's claiming that his father is the real killer. 
Prestosa, the victim, rented a downstairs unit in the suspect's 
Kalihi home. Her remains were found five months later on 
Tantalus. Several weeks after her disappearance, Irorita's 
father -- Roger Rivera told police his son confessed to the 
crime. Rivera also claims he was forced to help load trash 
bags containing the victim's body into his son's truck. But the 
defense says Irorita is being framed by his parents.
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KEALOHA 
TRIAL DAY 8

Kealoha Trial Day 8 "The argument is going to be Kat Kealoha 
used Alison Lee Wong ... somehow Alison Lee Wong would 
appear when Kat needed her whether for a position, 
recommendation for a job or a reverse mortgage. " The judge 
scolded the government about its line of questioning with 
Agent Ackerman.... because there's an ongoing dispute over 
evidence connected to Gordon Shiraishi. The retired HPD 
major is charged with obstruction and lying to a federal 
agent.
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Mauna Kea Mauna Kea.  This is UH's third draft of proposed rules since 
the process started in 2009. Dozens of people filled the 
Manoa Elementary School cafeteria to share their thoughts 
on the University of Hawaii's proposed rules for Mauna Kea. 
The current proposal includes plans to ban drones, reduce 
traffic and establish fines that range from high fines ranging 
from $2,500 to $10,000 for those breaking the rules. UH's 
Senior Adviser to Mauna Kea, Greg Chun, says they hope the 
rules will improve stewardship of the mountain by providing 
the "nuts and bolts" to managing public access and 
commercial activities. Most who attended last night's 
meeting were opposed to the proposed restrictions -- despite 
what U-H officials have said were years of work and 
colloboration with stakeholders... including addressing 
criticism of limits on the use of cell phones and permit 
requirements for large groups that were laid out in prior 
drafts.
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Waikiki 
fireworks

Waikiki Fireworks.  You may have heard or seen the long 
fireworks show last night. It lit up the sky over Waikiki for 
nearly half an hour. The Royal Cosmetics Company was 
celebrating its 32nd anniversary in Honolulu. They even 
included a perfomance from a Bruno Mars impersonator.
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LAWSON on 
Kealoha 

Lawson on Kealoha.  She's competent. She may not be as 
coherent. And that's the government's theory -- you took 
advantage of grandma. That's what grandma is saying now 
that she filed the lawsuit. You took advantage of me, I trusted 
you, right?
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Kealoha Trial 
Mama Puana

Kealoha Trial Mama Puana.  99-year-old Florence Puana is 
Katherine Kealoha's grandmother and the mother of Gerard 
Puana... who the Kealoha's accused of stealing their mailbox. 
The family was in the middle of a heated financial dispute 
that was heading to trial after Florence and Gerard sued the 
Kealohas after they say the former deputy prosecutor and ex 
Honolulu police chief had failed to pay off a reverse mortgage 
they believe Florence was manipulated into taking. Florence 
Puana was too sick to testify on the stand -- so a recorded 
deposition was played instead.... Florence testified that her 
granddaughter, Katherine Kealoha convinced her to sign trust 
documents, and create a joint bank account... which the 
government says was raided and used to pay for a 23-
thousand dollar brunch for Louis Kealoha when he was sworn 
in as Police Chief... and a lavish trip to Disneyland.
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Irorita Trial 
Latest

Irorita Trial Latest.  Tears were shed during the trial of a man 
accused of murdering a Kalihi woman in her home. Jhun Ley 
Irorita is accused of killing Helen Prestosa in November 2015. 
The 39-year-old was a breast cancer patient. Her roommate 
and partner â€” Marie Miller said she came home and 
Prestosa was missing. Miller also testified that their unit had 
been throroughly cleaned. The bedding had been changed... 
and items including pillows, a TV remote and an iron were 
gone. They were found five months later with Prestosa's 
remains up at Tantalus.
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Hotel Tax Hotel Tax.  Today, the Honolulu city council considers 
whether to support Mayor Kirk Caldwell's push to increase 
property tax rates for hotels. The proposal calls for hotel and 
resort owners to pay one dollar to 13 dollars and 90 cents 
more for every one thousand dollars of land value. Mayor 
Caldwell says we need a way to pay for increases in city 
services. He claims that without a hotel property tax increase 
-- there will be a 17 million dollar budget shortfall. But the 
tourism industry is pushing back. They say visitors are 
spending less and wages are going up. Plus, there was a 
recent hotel room tax increase. They warn that jobs will be 
the first thing to go.

0:02:09

6/5/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

IRORITA TRIAL 
LATEST

Irorita Trial Latest.  Even though I did not study criminology, I 
am thinking that someone hit Helen with this iron, that's why 
I'm emotional The prosecution says -- Irorita confessed to his 
father that he murdered Prestosa. But the defense insists 
that Irorita's father -- is the prime suspect. They say he lived 
upstairs and had a problem with her at the restaurant where 
they both worked.

0:00:21
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Jury 
Deliberating in 
Excessive 
Force Case

Jury Deliberating in Excessive Force Case.  A federal jury is 
now deliberating whether Honolulu police used excessive 
force in a man's death. That's according to the Star 
Advertiser. Sheldon Haleck died in police custody in 2016, 
after he was repeatedly pepper-sprayed and tased. Haleck 
was reportedly high on meth and refusing orders to stop 
walking in the middle of King Street. Jury deliberations began 
after closing arguments yesterday, but after several hours the 
jury still had not reached a decision.

0:00:00

6/6/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Park 
Crackdown

Park Crackdown.  Here in Kaka'ako -- Honolulu Police have 
had numerous complaints about the homeless and residents 
fearing for their safey if they frequent the area. Police went 
tent to tent checking for weapons or warrants. They said last 
night's effort more of a crackdown in light of all the crimes 
regarding homeless individuals lately. There are about 4,500 
people who are homeless in Honolulu County; Hawaii as a 
whole has one of the highest rates of homelessness in the 
country. Last night's enforcement effort comes as Hawai'i has 
a sobering new statistic 373 homeless people died on Oahu 
from 2014-2018. According to city officials The average age of 
death amongst this vulnerable population was about 52 
years, well below the current life expectancy in the U.S. 

0:01:56

6/6/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Michelle 
Calanog 
Parents Speak

Michelle Calanog Parents Speak.  The US Centers for Disease 
Control is investigating a mysterious illness blamed on the 
death of a former Hawaii woman and her husband. Michelle 
Calanog Paul and her husband David died more than a week 
ago after they developed illnesses that quickly worsened. 
Michelle attended UH and worked for several years in Oahu's 
the hotel and hospitality industry before moving to Texas in 
2017.

0:00:30

6/6/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Haleiwa sea 
wall repairs 
Wednesday

Haleiwa Sea Wall repairs.  The City will start repairs next 
Wednesday on a seawall damaged by erosion at Haleiwa 
Beach Park. The seawall and the area around it have been 
closed off since April of last year when sinkholes began to 
develop behind it. The city hopes to finish the 2-million dollar 
project by this Fall before the winter swells arrive on the 
North Shore.

0:00:20

6/6/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Duckworth 
Vietnam

Duckworth Vietnam.  Iraq war veteran, McKinley alumnus, 
and Illinois Senator Tammy Duckworth is implying that 
President Trump is a coward, after his comments on the 
Vietnam War. In an interview with Piers Morgan, the 
president said he was not a fan of the Vietnam war. He 
avoided the draft because of bone spurs. This is his response 
to a question about whether he wished he could have served 
in the war.

0:00:21
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Irorita trial 
family testifies

Irorita trial family testifies.  Key testimony in a Kalihi murder 
trial was interrupted by paramedics. After 30 minutes of 
questioning ... an ambulance was called for Roger Rivera 
yesterday. Rivera's son -- Jhun Ley Irorita allegedly killed 
Helen Prestosa in November 2015. The prosecution says he 
confessed to his father But the defense insists Rivera actually 
killed Prestosa. They say he had a motive to kill Prestosa 
because she intended to expose a fraudulent injury claim he 
filed at the restaurant where they both worked.

0:01:03

6/6/2019 New Sunrise 
5am KGMB

Fatal 
Pedestrian 
Crash Kalihi

Fatal Pedestrian Crash Kalihi.  A 68-year-old man has died 
following a pedestrian crash in Kalihi. Police say he was hit by 
a pickup truck while crossing Dillingham Boulevard… around 
4-45 on Tuesday morning. We're told the truck was driven by 
a 61 year old man. The victim was *not in a marked 
crosswalk. Police say speed, alcohol, and drugs do not appear 
to be factors.

0:00:20

6/7/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Lawson on 
Kealoha

Lawson on Kealoha.  The closing argument has to be asked, 
how many of you after seeing your mother get ripped and 
her husband's dream taken away by someone they trusted, 
wouldn't you be angry too

0:00:15

6/7/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Kealoha fake 
signature

Kealoha fake signature.  Also yesterday, the prosecution 
asserted that Katherine Kealoha forged signatures and used a 
fake alias to scheme against her enemies. They brought in a 
handwriting expert, who said Kealoha's signature has a lot of 
similarities to "Alison Lee Wong." The government says the 
alias and fake notary helped Kealoha get transactions done. 
The expert also believes Gerard Puana's signature was forged 
on a real esate document and in the creation of a trust in his 
name.

0:00:30

6/7/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Highway 132 
Lava Removal

Highway 132 Lava Removal.  On the Big Island work to clear 
the hardened lava on Highway 132 is set to begin on Monday. 
Mayor Harry Kim told the Hawaii Tribune Herald that he's 
expecting the project to be finished by October so the county 
can qualify for federal reimbursement. Last year's eruption 
cut off access to dozens of homes along the highway. While 
residents can reach that so-called "kipuka" area through an 
access road on the Puna geothermal plant property, the road 
is rough and requires a 4-wheel drive. Mayor Kim says when 
Highway 132 is reopened, it will be smooth and paved.

0:00:11
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Mailbox Trial Mailbox Trial.  The prosecution had aimed to rest today in 
the mailbox trial but it's not clear if they'll be able to finish 
up. Today, the former executive director of the city ethics 
commission is set to take the stand again. Yesterday, Chuck 
Totto said he was investigating the Kealohas in 2015 over the 
alleged mailbox theft and possible misuse of city resources. 
By the next year, the Kealohas has filed seven complaints 
against him and the ethics commission.

0:00:02

6/7/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Ex Bengals 
Player Facing 
Charges

Ex Bengals Player Facing Charges.  A former NFL player is 
accused of assaulting his wife in front of their child ... over an 
alleged affair he had in Hawaii. Jonathan Fanene is charged 
with kidnapping, assault and more. He's accused of attacking 
his wife with a pipe, golf club and broom handle. Court 
documents say the woman and Fanene's sister confronted 
him about a trip to Hawaii. The 37-year-old allegedly got 
upset and told their 9-year-old son to grab a bat. The boy 
reportedly came back with the other objects and former 
defensive end used them as weapons, instead. Fanene played 
for the Cincinnati Bengals for 7 seasons and briefly for the 
New England Patriots.

0:00:43

6/7/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Rail Opening 
May Be 
Delayed

Rail Opening May Be Delayed.  More problems for 
Honolulu's rail project. The projected partial opening of the 
line may be delayed after cracks were found in parts ordered 
for rail stations. The Star Advertiser reports that the cracks 
were found in frames meant to hold up roof canopies. Rail 
officials are now checking to see if the problem is a 
manufacturing issue or a design flaw. We're told none of the 
frames were installed. Several other cracks have been found 
in the concrete deck on the guideway in Waipahu. Rain is 
now leaking through the cracks ... but HART says the 
guideway's structural integrity is fine. The first portion of the 
rail line - from Kapolei-to-Aloha Stadium - is currently 
scheduled to open in December 2020.

0:01:05

6/7/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Homeless 
Crackdown

Homeless Crackdown.  Honolulu police conducted a second 
night of crackdowns on local parks. They were out in force at 
locations with chronic homeless populations. That includes 
Aala Park, old stadium park and crane park. Officials say the 
police operation is the result of recent community complaints 
and safety concerns. Our cameras also saw some people 
being taken into custody. Yesterday, police searched tents for 
weapons in Kakaako and also served warrants. Over the last 
two nights, police records show that at least 18 people have 
been arrested.

0:01:14
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Irorita Trial 
Update

Irorita Trial Update.  A judge has rejected a prosecutor's 
request to suspend the murder trial of Jhun Ley Irorita. This 
comes after a key witness had to cut his testimony short on 
Wednesday so he could be taken to the hospital. That key 
witness is Roger Rivera the father of Jhun Ley Irorita. The 
prosecutor wanted to suspend the proceedings so he could 
check if Rivera could continue his testimony. But the judge 
ordered that the trial to continue with other witnesses. 
Irorita is accused of killing a Jack in the Box manager named 
Helen Prestosa. Defense lawyers claim that it was actually 
Rivera who killed her.

0:00:37

6/7/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Puana Puana.   Gerard Puana finished his testimony yesterday. He 
claims he was framed in the theft of the mailbox. In cross 
examination, the defense attorneys tried to discredit Puana. 
They empahsized incidents where he acted out over the 
years. That includes an arrest for walking into a neighbor's 
home to yell at the neighbor to move a car, a confrontation 
with a bunk mate while at Sand Island Treatment Center and 
throwing a coffee cup at the Kealohas trash can.

0:00:04

6/7/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Crabbe out at 
OHA

Crabbe Out at OHA.  Kamana-o-pono Crabbe is resigning 
from his post as C-E-O of the office of hawaiian affairs. He 
made the surprise announcement at yesterday's Board of 
Trustees meeting. His last day will be June 30th the day his 
contract ends. Crabbe has lead O-HA since 2012... And has 
survived several controversial incidents and attempts to oust 
him. The board says an interim C-E-O will be named at the 
next board meeting later this month.

0:00:01

6/7/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Ige signs 
disaster bill

Ige signs disaster bill.  Governor David Ige has signed a bill 
that provides more disaster relief funds for Kauai following 
last year's historic April floods. Kauai county will have until 
July of next year to use state resources. Officials are also 
hoping to open Kuhio Highway in the coming weeks -- 
potentially by the end of the month. Haena State Park, the 
Napali Coast State Wilderness Park and the Kalalau Trail are 
also expected to reopen soon.

0:00:42

6/7/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Waikiki 
weekend 
traffic

Waikiki weekend traffic A heads up for drivers in Waikiki.  It's 
a busy Kamehameha Day weekend and that means traffic 
delays. The Pan-Pacific Festival starts tonight with events all 
through Waikiki. The Hoolaulea on Kalakaua Avenue starts at 
7 P-M. Then on Saturday the 103rd annual King Kamehameha 
Celebration Floral Parade marches from Iolani Palace to 
Kapiolani Park. That starts at 9 A-M. And on Sunday, Kalakaua 
Avenue will be closed again for the Pan-Pacific Festival 
Parade at 5 P-M.

0:00:30
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Kealoha 
Forged 
Signature

Kealoha Forged Signature.  Also yesterday, the prosecution 
asserted that Katherine Kealoha forged signatures and used a 
fake alias to scheme against her enemies. They brought in a 
handwriting expert, who said Kealoha's signature has a lot of 
similarities to "Alison Lee Wong." The government says the 
alias and fake notary helped Kealoha get transactions done. 
The expert also believes Gerard Puana's signature was forged 
on a real esate document and in the creation of a trust in his 
name.

0:00:13

6/7/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Irorita Trial 
Update

IRORITA Trial Update A judge has rejected a prosecutor's 
request to suspend the murder trial of Jhun Ley Irorita. This 
comes after a key witness had to cut his testimony short on 
Wednesday so he could be taken to the hospital. That key 
witness is Roger Rivera -- the father of Jhun Ley Irorita. The 
prosecutor wanted to suspend the proceedings so he could 
check if Rivera could continue his testimony. But the judge 
ordered that the trial to continue with other witnesses. 
Irorita is accused of killing a Jack in the Box manager named 
Helen Prestosa. Defense lawyers claim that it was actually 
Rivera who killed her.

0:00:31

6/12/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Siren Testing Siren Testing.  Emergency sirens will sound near Makua Cave 
in Waianae and Kalihi Valley District Park today... between 9 
am. and 4 p.m. The state is testing the equipment. 
Tomorrow, sirens will sound at Waimanalo Town Center and 
Hanauma Bay.

0:00:13

6/12/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Waimanalo 
Kidnapping 
Arrest

Waimanalo Kidnapping Arrest.  A man accused of breaking 
into his ex-girlfriend's home and kidnapping her for several 
hours has turned himself in. Police records show that he's 33-
year-old Nainoa Nuuhiwa. Police say he broke into the 
woman's home in the Waimanalo area late Monday night. 
Then, he allegedly took her property and forced her into his 
car. Police say he drove her to Makapuu and back to 
Waimanalo before letting her out. He has not been charged 
yet, but remains in custody.

0:00:55

6/12/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Oneawa ped 
hit

Oneawa ped hit.  A pedestrian was struck on Oneawa street 
in Kailua last night. It happened at about 930 p.m. We're told 
the pedestrian was listed in stable condition. No word on 
what caused the crash.

0:00:10

6/12/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Kalihi Valley 
House Fire

Kalihi Valley House Fire.  The fire department says a child 
playing with a lighter caused an apartment fire in Kalhi Valley. 
It happened yesterday morning. A woman escaped with her 
five children from the blaze on Kalaunu Street. No one was 
hurt. The fire caused nearly 80-thousand dollars in damage.

0:00:01
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Humane 
society stolen 
towels

Humane society stolen towels.  The Hawaiian Humane 
Society is asking for help, to find out who stole all the towels 
from their donation bin... at the Waialae shelter. Workers use 
those towels to help clean the animals and the kennels. But 
there is some good news -- the humane society says United 
Laundry is now donating 2 pallets of towels to the shelter.

0:00:20

6/12/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Kalihi Slashing Kalihi Slashing.  An attempted murder suspect is still on the 
run... after allegedly slashing a man's throat inside a Kalihi 
apartment complex yesterday. Blood was splattered across 
the walls at the Akepo Arms apartment complex on North 
King Street in Kalihi. Police say the suspect is a 31-year-old 
man. A resident we spoke to didn't see the alleged attack... 
but saw the 45-year-old victim bleeding from his neck.  Pume 
Beltran/resident "He came from the third floor downstairs 
and he has a cut, like a big stab wound right there. So he 
takes off his shirt, right in front of us and starts to wrap it 
around his neck. e walks away and I guess he went back 
upstairs and he came back down (expletive) like there was a 
second stabbing and that's when the police got called. 
Somebody from here called 911 I guess when he was passed 
out and just gushing." Sources say the suspect is possibly 
affiliated with a gang that has been on a crime spree recently. 
They say the gang is responsible for multiple robberies, stolen 
vehicles and property crimes -- and HPD has formed a task 
force to crack down on them. Anyone with information is 
asked to call CrimeStoppers.

0:00:23

6/13/2019 Maui Film 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB

Local Olympic 
Skateboard 
Trial

Local Olympic Skateboard Trial. A historic skateboarding 
season will kick off tomorrowas skaters with top finishes in 
the Dew tour event held in Long Beach Californiawill earn 
points toward a possible spot on the inagrual Olympic 
skateboarding team "" Street and park style are the two areas 
of competition in tomorrows qualifier and Long knows this is 
one of the biggest meets of her life "Im definetly going for 
the Olympics my goal is too make the US team and represent 
Hawaii and go for it but even just enjoying the process and 
the journey is kind of what im focusing on as well"  

0:01:32

6/13/2019 Maui Film 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB

Siren Testing Siren Testing. Happening today The state will conduct siren 
testing on Oahu. Sirens will sound between 9 A-M and 4P-M 
at the Waimanalo Town Center and Hanauma Bay. If you 
have any concerns or want to report siren malfunctions, call 
the Honolulu Department of Emergency Management at 723-
8960.
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Likelike crash 
investigation

Likelike crash investigation. Honolulu Police have opened a 
negligent injury investigation after a tow truck plowed into at 
least 10 vehicles in Kaneohe and they say speed appears to 
be a factor in the crash. The collision happened on the 
Kahekili Highway off-ramp from the Likelike Highway 
yesterady afternoon. Police say a 52-year-old woman was 
driving a tow truck She says the brakes failed. Police say 4 
people were hurt. A 31 year old man was in critical condition. 
A 58-year-old woman was seriously hurt. An 86 year old 
woman and a 70 year old woman were listed in good 
condition.

0:00:37

6/13/2019 Maui Film 
Sunrise 7am 
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Kapolei Fire 
Intentionally 
Set

Kapolei Fire Intentionally Set. The fire department says a 
wildfire in Kapolei was intentionally set earlier this week. Two 
acres burned near Coral Sea Road. No structures were 
threatened.

0:00:12

6/14/2019 Maui Film 
Sunrise 7am 
KGMB

Change of 
Command

Change of Command.  A change of command ceremony will 
be happening today at Joint Base Pearl Harbor Hickam. The 
Navy Region Hawaii and Naval Surface Group Middle Pacific 
will come under the command of Rear Admiral Robert 
Chadwick. Prior to this, he was a commandant of midshipmen 
for the US Naval Acadamy. The current commander -- Rear 
Admiral Brian Fort will be heading off to oversee the US Naval 
forces in Japan.

0:00:16
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Sunrise 7am 
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USS Preble 
Returns

USS Preble returns.   The Pearl harbor based ship is home 
along with Helicopter Maritime Strike Squadron 37. The 
destroyer and choppers had been deployed in the Pacific 
including in the disputed territories in the South China Sea. 
They also took part in exercises with international allies.

0:00:17

6/14/2019 Maui Film 
Sunrise 7am 
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Honolulu Hale 
lit up

Honolulu Hale lit up.  Tonight, Honolulu Hale will be lit up in 
red for World Blood Donor Day. Officials say they need about 
200 donors every day to meet the state's needs. It's 
estimated that curently, only 2-percent of Hawaii's 
population donates blood. If you want to donate, you can 
find a blood drive near you by going to "Blood Bank Tough 
dot org."

0:00:23
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WAIPAHU 
SQUATTER 
HOUSE 

WAIPAHU SQUATTER HOUSE   What used to be a quiet 
community tucked behind Honowai Elementary in Waipahu 
now has a seedy reputation all because of what's happening 
on Hulahe Street? In back of the abandoned cars and piles of 
rubbish is a three bedroom home neighbors say has been 
overrun by brazen bunch of squatters. "They always give us a 
weird look." "I don't even feel safe walking past the house 
anymore." A woman we'll call Vanessa says fights are 
common there.... For fear of retaliation we're not showing 
her face. She estimates there are close to a dozen people 
living on the property neighbors call a drug den including 
young children.

0:01:27

6/17/2019 6pm HNN 
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KEALOHA 
TRIAL DAY 13 

KEALOHA TRIAL DAY 13 Katherine Kealoha has a new 
attorney to her team a co-counsel. This late ADD in the game 
adding a co counsel...seemed surprising. VO Earle Partington 
was introduced to the jury today... He'll assist Cynthia 
Kagiwada, Katherine Kealoha's court appointed attorney. 
Katherine’s family is paying for Partington but, he won't say 
who is paying the bill and how much that bill is. Kagiwada has 
the floor now Louis Kealoha and Bobby Nguyen's defense 
rested without either taking the stand. Derek Hahn's attorney 
also said his client will not testify. All five are charged with 
conspiracy and lying. Hnn legal analyst Ken Lawson says less 
is more for the defense. (Ken Lawson) Prove it. Prove me 
guilty Beyond a reasonable doubt. It's coming down to you 
claim I'm part of a conspiracy you haven't proven anything 
yet. So I'm not going to put on too many witnesses to refute 
your argument." 

0:01:50

6/18/2019 5pm HNN 
News KGMB 

KEALOHA 
NEW 
EVIDENCE

Kealoha New Evidence.  "THE VIDEO WAS SHOWN TO HE 
JURY... BY KATHERINE KEALOHA'S ATTORNEY. IT WAS MEANT 
TO SHOW THAT PUANA WAS HARRASSING KEALOHA, BUT 
OUR LEGAL EXPERT SAYS IT MAY NOT HAVE HAD THE FULL 
EFFECT THE DEFENSE WAS HOPING FOR" This is new video 
from the Kealoha's Kahala home in June of 2011. That's 
Gerard Puana, Katherine Kealoha's uncle, throwing a coffee 
cup as he drives by. he testified on the stand that he threw it 
at the trash can, the defense said he threw it at Mrs. Kealoha 
But she is not seen in the video The financial dispute between 
the Puanas and Kealohas was in it's infancy then Puana 
admitted he was mad at her (Ken Lawson) "any of us who 
love

0:02:04
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VACATION 
RENTAL VOTE 

Vacation Rental Vote.  Private Chef Sean Davidson helps 
cater events at vacation rentals. He worries the trickle down 
effect from tougher regulations on those rentals will for him 
turn feast to famine. (NO SUPER) It's already hard enough to 
get these gigs and stay constant. On the menu for 
tomorrow's wedding at a vacation rental... beef musubi. 
Catering business owner Andrew Stone started a side pickle 
business three years ago -- anticipating that a quarter of his 
main business could go sour. ANDREW STONE /CHEF, OWNER 
I'm just one of a thousand people that are going to end up 
losing their job. I can't say that's accurate or not, but the fact 
remains that those folks who don't have a permit and are 
operating are operating an illegal business. City leaders say 
there's 6 to 8-thousand illegal vacation rentals while only 800 
have permits.

0:01:26

6/18/2019 5pm HNN 
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Deadly North 
Shore 
Accident

Deadly North Shore Accident.  A 28-year old man was killed 
in a crash on Oahu's north shore. It happened around 1-15 
this afternoon on Joseph P Leong Highway. We're told the 
victim's vehicle overturned after it crashed into a car. No 
word on what caused the crash.

0:00:51

6/18/2019 6pm HNN 
News KGMB

INMATES 
CLASS ACTION 
PKG

Inmates Class Action.  The lawsuit was filed by the relatives 
of Jessica Fortson ... an inmate at the women's prison in 
Kailua who hung herself in her cell in 2017 and a former O-
triple-C prisoner who tried to kill himself by jumping off a 
balcony. He's now a parapalegic. "More and more people are 
going to die and basically be locked up and warehoused in 
prison.And if when they get out they're going to pose a 
serious risk ... perhaps a more serious risk." Attorney Eric 
Seitz says Fortson was diagnosed with schizophrenia when 
she was sent to W-triple-C for credit card fraud and identity 
theft. But Seitz says instead of getting her treatment, she was 
placed in solitary confinement.

0:02:05
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L&L Plate 
Lunches

L&L Plate Lunches.  More than 28-hundred people lined up at 
L&L Keeaumoku today for a free plate lunch thanks to an 
anonymous donor who covered the cost for the annual 52-
cent Plate Lunch special. The first person in line, Walter 
Woods from Kahuku - showed up yesterday morning. The 
event raised about $5-thousand dollars for Goodwill Hawaii.

0:00:30
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Overnight 
Vineyard 
Crash

Overnight Vineyard Crash. According to eyewitnesses, the 
car was speeding down Queen Emma when it made a turn 
onto South Vineyard and lost control jumping over a wall 
before it crashed into this state parking garage near the 
Department of Education building. Reports indicate the car 
was fleeing police who were in pursuit of the driver after he 
failed to stop in District 7 prompting a chase that ended here 
in the downtown area. A female passenger was reportedly 
taken to the Queens Medical Center in serious condition but 
according to witnesses, the driver escaped. A HECO utilty box 
was damaged in the accident but it's unclear at this time 
whether that has resulted in the loss of any services.

0:01:31

6/19/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Deadly 
Haleiwa Crash 
Latest

Deadly Haleiwa Crash Latest. We're learning new details on 
yesterday's deadly crash in Haleiwa. Just before 1 p.m., police 
say a 28-year-old man was driving a Dodge on Joseph P. 
Leong Highway. He was seen weaving into oncoming traffic. 
He then sideswiped a truck that had pulled over to the 
shoulder in the opposite direction. The Dodge flipped onto 
the roof and he was pronounced dead at the scene. The 
driver and the passenger in the truck were not hurt. An 
investigation is ongoing. On Tuesday, June 18, 2019 at about 
12:55 pm, a fatal motor vehicle collision occurred on the JP 
Leong Hwy. A 2016 Dodge MPVH being driven by a 28 year 
old male, was traveling north and a 2004 Chevy pick up truck 
being driven by a 52 year old male was trailering a Bobcat 
vehicle and traveling south. The Dodge was seen drifting 
between the north and south bound lanes. The Chevy pulled 
to the right shoulder and was sideswiped by the Dodge. 

0:00:46
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 Downtown 
chase crash

 Downtown chase crash. New details in the crash following a 
police chase on Vineyard Boulevard yesterday morning. 
Sources say the S-U-V is registered to Tiffany Masunaga. She's 
the ex-girlfriend of an H-P-D officer who was convicted of 
dealing drugs and whose case is tied to drug allegations 
against Katherine Kealoha. Sources say Masunaga's S-U-V was 
involved in a police chase, but the driver got away. After the 
crash, Masunaga reported the vehicle stolen. Police are 
looking for the driver.

0:00:30
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Podium 
Positions

Podium Positions. We know the podium order for the 
upcoming democratic presidential debate next week and 
where Hawaii's candidate will lineup. From left to right, the 
order will be Bill de Blasio, Tim Ryan, Julian Castro, Cory 
Booker, Elizabeth Warren, Beto O'Rourke, Amy Klobuchar, 
Tulsi Gabbard, Jay Inslee, and John Delaney. The debate will 
be held over 2 days starting on Wednesday. The top 
candidates get center stage. The next night, Pete Buttigieg, 
Joe Biden, Bernie Sanders, and Kamala Harris get the coveted 
spots in the middle.

0:00:35
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GABBARD ON 
FACEBOOK

GABBARD ON FACEBOOK. Meanwhile, Gabbard told the New 
York Times that she thinks giant tech companies - like 
Amazon, Facebook and Google should be broken up i think 
that these tech giants like facebook and google monopolies 
and such power that and there have been examples of their 
abuse of that power both in invading and violating our 
personal privacy and liberty rights as well as crushing any 
who seek to challenge their monopoly. When asked whether 
anyone deserves to have a bilion dollars, Gabbard responded 
that it's *not a bad thing But points out that there's vast 
income inequality in the country and current laws allow the 
rich to get even richer.

0:00:48
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Nanakuli 
Robbery

Nanakuli Robbery. Honolulu police are searching for a 
suspect in an armed robbery in Nanakuli. Police say just 
before 5 yesterday morning, a 34-year-old man was in a 
beach park when he was approached by another man with a 
shotgun. The suspect threatened the victim, then took his 
phone and car before fleeing. The investigation is ongoing.

0:00:19
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Kailua 
Sinkhole

Kailua Sinkhole.  Complaints grow in Kailua over long work 
hours and loud noises from repairs to a sinkhole. After 
months of work, there's no sign of it ending soon. Mileka 
Lincoln joins us live with the details.

0:00:14
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Chinatown 
Robbery

Chinatown Robbery.  New this morning. Honolulu Police say 
a man has been arrested for allegedly stealing a woman's 
purse and beating her with a quote "sword-like object." He 
has been identified as 25-year-old Richard Kaa-noi-ruben. 
This happened around 7 last night in Chinatown. Officials say 
the woman suffered some cuts to her leg and face. We're 
told that the suspect and the victim knew each other.

0:00:23
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Derelict 
Vessels 
Removed

Derelict Vessels Removed.  The state removed three derelict 
vessels from Honolulu Harbor yesterday -- at a cost of nearly 
$750-thousand dollars. Harbor officials say they wanted the 
boats out before the Hurricane Season heats up... because 
they could sink. The state is also working on a plan to remove 
the Falls of Clyde... and says it's still open to qualified buyers.

0:00:19
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Fiji Couple 
Deaths Latest

Fiji Couple Deaths Latest.  Health officials in Fiji have ruled 
out "infectious disease" as the cause of death of U-H Manoa 
Grad Michelle Calanog Paul... and her husband, David. 
Authorities conducted a number of tests... including 
toxicology and tissue exams. Earlier this month, they ruled 
out the flu. The two died in May of a sudden and mysterious 
illness while on vacation. American health officials are 
conducting more tests. Fiji's government says there is NO risk 
to the public.

0:00:27
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SAINT 
FRANCIS 
AUCTION

Saint Francis Auction.  "We're all a big family here so it's sad, 
sad, and heartbreaking." A campus once crowded with 
students -- now sits empty. St. Francis closed for good last 
month... after 95 years. To help pay off its debts... the school 
is auctioning off most of its property. "We've gotten 
numerous calls from other schools on the island and 
everyone wants the 2 outrigger canoes, of course, and other 
schools have expressed interest in the bus In fact, there's 
already a 2-thousand dollar online bid on the bus. There's 
also a golf cart... photography equipment computers... and 
just about every school tool you can think of. "Believe it or 
not, there's a lot with 23 folding tables and a hundred and so 
folding chairs and for some reason everyone wants that." 
"We're even auctioning off the koi in the fishpond here." But 
this sell-off is bittersweet to the Saint Franc

0:02:03
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Company 
Reax?

Company Reax? We've reached out to the Oahu Parachute 
Center but the company still has not responded.

0:00:09
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2016 Kauai 
Skydiving 
Crash

2016 Kauai Skydiving Crash. And one of the most recent 
skydiving tragedies in Hawaii happened three years ago. 5 
people were killed when the Cessna 182 they were on 
crashed just outside of the Port Allen Airport on Kauai. The 
pilot, two skydiving instructors, and twin brothers from 
Oklahoma died. An NTSB investigation said loss of engine 
power contributed to that crash.

0:00:34
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Map toss to 
Lynn

Map toss to Lynn. Dillingham Airfield is closed indefinitely to 
preserve the evidence for investigators from the mainland. 
Here's a live look at the scene. Investigators from the 
National Transporation Safety Board have arrived. The 
wreckage is right next to Farrington Highway The highway is 
open but law enforcement officers are parked on the 
shoulder. Meanwhile condolences are pouring in as 
authorities notify devastated families. Our Lynn Kawano has 
more from Mokuleia.

0:00:01
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 1981 Skydive 
Crash

 1981 Skydive Crash. The crash is one of the deadliest for a 
civilian airplane in Hawaii's modern history. Another aviation 
emergency on Oahu in 1981 killed 11 skydivers. The aircraft 
plunged into Pearl Harbor, on a reef near Ford Island about 
250 yards from the USS Arizona Memorial. The parachutists 
were scheduled to jump at Aloha Stadium before the start of 
a football game between UH and South Carolina. Only one 
man survived.

0:00:32
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TULSI IN SC TULSI IN SC. Congresswoman and presidential candidate Tulsi 
Gabbard spoke at a Democratic convention in South Carolina 
today. She took aim at President Trump for the rising 
tensions between the US and Iran. TULSI: Having served as a 
solider for 16 years, deployed twice to the Middle East, 
served in Congress over six years on the Homeland Security, 
Foreign Affairs, and Armed Services Committees, I know the 
importance of our National Security. And I know the cost of 
war. For too long war mongers from both parties have been 
dragging us from one regime change war to the next and this 
president right now is leading us closer and closer to the 
brink of a war with Iran. Earlier in the week, the President 
said the U-S was about to conduct a military strike on Iran  
after the country shot down an unmanned American
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Mauna Kea 
New Ahu 
Update

Mauna Kea New Ahu Update. Now to the latest on the 
controversy over the Thirty Meter Telescope. TMT protester 
Lakea Trask tells the Hawaii Tribune Herald that he expects 
more ahu or altars to go up near the summit of Mauna Kea. 
One altar was built just a day after state crews took down 4 
unpermitted structures on Thursday. The removal came just 
hours before Governor Ige announced that TMT construction 
will begin soon potentially within weeks.
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New Hauula 
Fire Station

New Hauula Fire Station. The Honolulu Fire Department's 
newest station is finally in use! Crews began responding 
yesterday from the Hauula facility at the intersection of 
Kamehameha Highway and Kawaipuna Street. The 
groundbreaking for the $8 million facility took place in 2017. 
The new station which houses an engine and a tanker 
replaces an aging structure that's more than 50 years old.

0:00:23
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2016 Incident 2016 Incident. This very same plane was involved in an 
incident in Northern California three years ago. The 
Beechcraft King Air A90 suffered 'substantial' damage during 
a skydiving run with 15 people on board. The pilot at the time 
told NTSB investigators the airplane suddenly stalled and 
rotated downward several times. A loud bang was also heard. 
No injuries were reported, but the aircraft was damaged. 
Investigators ruled that pilot error was to blame not any 
mechnical issues with the plane. An aviation expert we spoke 
to says flying this type of aircraft can be challenging.

0:00:33
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SOT PILOT SOT PILOT. "The King Air 90 is the shortest version of the King 
Airs, and it will have the most sensitive limitations as a 
result." The aircraft was manufactured in 1967, according to 
the FAA. The plane's records were current and the aircraft 
was registered to a company in California.

0:00:19
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 Kaneohe 
Crash Victim

 Kaneohe Crash Victim. Authorities have identified the man 
killed in a motorcycle crash last weekend. They say 23-year-
old Benjamin Taylor of Honolulu slammed into a guardrail on 
the H-3 in Kaneohe and was thrown off the motorcycle. 
Police say speed may have been a factor.

0:00:20
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USS Daniel 
Inouye 
Christening

USS Daniel Inouye Christening. The Navy's newest guided 
missile destroyer the USS Daniel Inouye was christened 
today. The wife of the late senator traveled all the way to 
Maine for the special ceremony. Before his long service in 
Congress, Inouye fought in World War 2 with the 442nd 
Regimental Combat Team. The ship's motto Go For Broke 
comes from that team.
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Hawaiian Air 
Maui Lobby

Hawaiian Air Maui Lobby. Hawaiian Airlines has revealed its 
new lobby at Maui's Kahului Airport. (5 sec of Hawaiian 
blessing) A traditional Hawaiian blessing was held yesterday. 
The new lobby has state-of-the art check-in kiosks set up in a 
"V formation" to improve passenger flow. The area also 
features culturally-inspired patterns designed by the Hawaii-
based tattoo artist Keone Nunes.
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Waianae 
House Fire

Waianae House Fire. Firefighters rushed to an early morning 
fire in Waianae. An abandoned 2-story house on McArthur 
Street was engulfed in flames when firefighters arrived 
around 4-20 a.m. Authorities say squatters were known to 
live there. They also received reports that a man may have 
been inside at the time of the fire, but they have not found 
anyone. Authorities were not able to find out what caused 
the fire. Damage is estimated at more than 500-thousand 
dollars.
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USS DANIEL 
INOUYE

USS Daniel Inouye.  MAZIE HIRONO: To the brave sailors who 
will serve on the Navy's newest ship and are here today, I 
commend you for continuing in Senator Inouye's service to 
our country. To the crew, I wish you makani olu olu. I wish 
you all fair winds. Go for broke, as you serve the country on 
this incredible new ship. Once construction is done, the ship's 
homeport will be Pearl Harbor. The 510-foot destroyer will be 
capable of traveling at more than 30 knots while 
simultaneously fighting with enemy ships and submarines.

0:00:13
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SKYDIVING 
TRAGEDY 

Skydiving Tragedy.  Lynn Kawano  "the airfield remained 
closed today guarded by sheriffs deputies, military police and 
honolulu police as they waited for federal investigators from 
the NTSB to arrive." The wreckage flanked the fence line of 
Dillingham airfield This is all that's left of the Beechcraft 65 
A90. Eleven people were on board Three of them visitors Two 
a married couple from Colorado Six of those killed worked for 
Oahu Parachute Center which offers sunset dives. Instructor 
Larry Lemaster was one of those onboard. An expert 
skydiver, he was once part of Team Fastrax, a group that does 
parachute performances on the mainland. Team members 
posted on Facebook that Lemaster was a kind man who 
always had a smile.

0:01:49
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Rail 
Community 
Day

Rail Community Day.  Today, Oahu residents got to learn 
more about the rail project at HART's community day. 
Officials gave a public viewing of their fully automated 
driverless train. Community members also got to see rail 
station models and the simulated routes.

0:00:14
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RAIL 
COMMUNITY 
DAY

Rail Community Day.  People have been living with the 
construction impacts all these years, it's never fun to have 
construction go on. To get to the point where we can actually 
have people use the system, experience it and understand 
the benefits. I think it's a game changer Officials are hoping 
to open the first portion of the rail line from Kapolei to Aloha 
Stadium by the end of next year.

0:00:24
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SKYDIVING 
TRAGEDY

Skydiving Tragedy.  There's a growing memorial along 
Farrington Highway with people paying their respects 
dropping off flowers and lei. The airfield is still off-limits 
guarded by law enforcement. Investigators from the lead 
agency the National Transportation Safety Board began 
searching for clues today. The charred wreckage along the 
fence line of Dillingham Airfield is all that's left of the 
Beechcraft 65 A90. Among the 11 people onboard a married 
couple from Colorado. Six of those killed worked for Oahu 
Parachute Center... including instructor Larry Lemaster. An 
expert skydiver, he was once part of Team Fastrax, an elite 
group of performers. A tribute from the team said he served 
in the US Army and donated his time -- by

0:03:49
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2016 Incident 
Details

2016 Incident Details.  This very same plane was involved in 
an incident in Northern California three years ago. The 
aircraft suffered 'substantial' damage during a skydiving run 
with 15 people onboard. One man who was on the plane told 
us it went into a nose dive ... and he thought he was going to 
die. He says passengers jumped out quickly, once the pilot 
stabilized the twin-engine plane. But they saw a part from the 
plane fall off in mid-air. Investigators ruled that pilot error 
was to blame -- not any mechnical issues with the plane. No 
injuries were reported. An aviation expert we spoke to says 
flying this type of aircraft ... can be challenging.

0:00:01
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KEALOHA 
WRAP UP

Kealoha Wrap Up.  70 total witnesses. 58 for the 
government, 12 for the defense, took the stand over 16 days 
of trial. The alleged victim in the case, Gerard Puana, took the 
stand twice. prosecutors say he was set up for the mailbox 
theft... by his niece, Katherine Kealoha, the ex deputy 
prosecutor who he was feuding with... her husband, ex police 
chief louis kealoha, officers bobby nguyen, derek hahn, and 
gordon shiraishi... are all accused of helping to cover up the 
staged crime and allegedly lied to federal agents about it. The 
jury of 7 men and 5 women learned about a made up person 
named Alison Lee Wong... Katherine alias, and about forged 
bank documents, trust accounts... erased surveillance video 
... and that an HPD unit of hand picked officers provided 24-7 
security of the Kealoha's Kahala home. Hawaii News Now 
legal analyst Ken Lawson ... says of all the witnesses -- one 
will stand out for the jury.

0:02:33
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Plane Crash 
Investigation

Plane Crash Investigation.  NTSB investigators will be on 
scene for the next couple of days. The wreckage will then be 
moved to a secure location. And the Medical Examiner may 
release the identities of some of the 11 victims today. 
Officials say the twin-engine plane was almost at the end of 
the airstrip when it turned left and ended up upside down. 
But - there was no black box on the plane. So - investigators 
are looking for everything from training records and logbooks 
to inspection and maintenance records. Of course, they'll also 
be conducting interviews with witnesses. And - they're 
checking out the runway. Weather conditions were clear at 
the time. There were questions about the capacity of the 
plane, but federal investigators say the plane is outfitted for 
13 people. But they will look into the aircraft's weight and 
balance. A preliminary report is expected in the next two 
weeks. A final report could take up to two years. The N-T-S-B

0:01:48

6/24/2019  Laara Allbrett 
Charges 
Refiled

Laara Allbrett Charges Refiled.  The state has *re-filed a 
second-degree theft charge against the former director of 
Halau Lokahi Public Charter School. "Laara Allbrett" is 
accused of using school money to pay for airfare for her 
family. The Honolulu star-advertiser reports she was initially 
charged with 4 counts of felony theft....but they were 
dismissed because the state Attorney General took too long 
to take the case to trial. "Halau Lokahi" closed in 2015.
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New Hauula 
Fire Station

New Hauula Fire Station.  The Honolulu Fire Department has 
a new station on the windward side. The Hauula facility is 
located at the intersection of Kamehameha Highway and 
Kawaipuna Street. The old station is now closed.

0:00:11
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BERETANIA 
FOODLAND 
CLOSES

Beretania Foodland Closes.  "I'm really sad. It's our little 
community store. It's intimate, everybody here is so nice. I 
think their number one requirement is nice employees." "The 
workers get to be like family after a while. They know you, 
they greet you, and they know everybody's name." Foodland 
hopes to open a new Makiki location in the near future.

0:00:12
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Medical 
Examiner 
Crash Vics 

Medical Examiner Crash Vics.  Some families and friends 
have identified the victims. Bryan and Ashley Weikel were 
from Colorado. They had been together for 10 years and 
were in Hawaii to celebrate their 1-year wedding anniversary

0:00:11
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Crash Vics 
Weikel's 
Family

Crash Vics Weikel's family.  I don't remember a day on this 
planet without that kid you know. He was my best friend. "I 
begged him to not go skydiving.  I begged him not to go." 
Bryan and Ashley were like a shining example of what 
humanity used to be and what humanity needs to be. That 
was them. Also killed in the crash was Oahu Parachute Center 
employee Mike Martin. His girlfriend visited the memorial 
near the crash site over the weekend ... with their dog.

0:00:34
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MARTIN'S 
GIRLFRIEND

Martin's Girlfriend.  "He did get stressed out at work 
sometimes but he loved what he did and he died doing what 
he loved, so it was beautiful" Other workers Casey 
Williamson and Larry LeMaster also died in the crash. 
LeMaster was an Army Veteran who was part of Team 
Fastrax - an elite group of skydivers. We're told he donated 
his time by taking combat injured warriors skydiving. Another 
victim ... Joshua Drablos ... graduated from the Naval 
academy. Kauai native - Jordan Tehero - was also killed in 
Friday's crash. He worked for Oahu Parachute Center ... and 
would commute from the Garden Island to staff skydiving 
jumps. The 23-year-old graduated from Kauai High School 
and later served in the Army.

0:01:17
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Kauai Vic 
TEHERO 
FAMILY

Kauai Vic Tehero Family.  When I heard -- it went on for at 
least 6 hours straight just the wailing. I didn't see anything 
but I could hear the word crash and I was thinking to myself I 
don't want to know nothing -- I didn't want to hear it. It was 
hard cause you know that's my baby Tehero's parents say he 
got into skydiving several years ago. His mother spoke to him 
to just hours before the crash. He told her he wanted to do a 
sunset jump ... because he'd never done one before. Tehero's 
body will be brought back to Kauai so his family can lay him 
to rest.

0:01:03
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Nimitz Noise Nimitz Noise.  A public hearing is scheduled today for a 
resurfacing project on Nimitz Highway and Ala Moana 
Boulevard. The state wants to know how the community 
feels about proposed night and Sunday work from the Kalihi 
Stream Bridge to Atkinson Drive. Officials say night 
construction is needed because daytime work causes traffic 
backups. This evening's meeting begins at 6-30 at Pier 19 
Ferry Terminal.
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Citadel Pacific Citadel Pacific.  The annual Citadel Pacific training exercises 
are underway at Joint Base Pearl Harbor Hickam. Residents in 
the area may hear more noise in the area, including 
announcements and sirens. There may also be increased 
traffic around the base or temporary delays in access. The 
exercises run through Friday.

0:00:21
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Dog Killing 
Charges

Dog Killing Charges.  Honolulu police say a young woman 
accused of stabbing a dog to death has been taken to the 
hospital for a mental evaluation. The 19-year-old was 
arrested last week Thursday in Wahiawa. Authorities say the 
dog belonged to her 41-year-old boyfriend. Officials have not 
said anything about the motive.

0:00:05
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Kealoha 
Closing 
Arguments

Kealoha Closing Arguments.  70 witnesses have taken the 
stand 58 for the government, 12 for the defense the alleged 
victim in the case, Gerard Puana Katherine Kealoha's uncle, 
took the stand twice. Prosecutors say he was set up for the 
mailbox theft by his niece, Katherine Kealoha, the former 
Honolulu deputy prosecutor who he was feuding with. The 
government alleges her husband, ex Honolulu Police chief 
Louis Kealoha -- along with HPD officers Bobby Nguyen, 
Derek Hahn, and Gordon Shiraishi... all conspired to cover up 
the staged mailbox theft and then lied to federal agents 
about it. Over the last three weeks jurors heard testimony 
about forged bank documents, trust accounts erased 
surveillance video and the HPD unit of hand-picked officers 
who provided 24-7 security of the Kealoha's Kahala home. 
according to prosecutors, Gerard Puana was framed for 
stealing the Kealoha's mailbox in an

0:01:40
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Ige Veto List Ige Veto List.  Governor Ige has released the list of 20 bills 
that he intends to veto. Among them... a bill to regulate tour 
boats at Molokini Crater. He says the D-L-N-R can work out 
disputes on its own. Ige says another bill to force teachers to 
confiscate e-cigarettes from students - has too many legal 
problems. He says he'll definitely veto a bill forcing vacation 
rental platforms to collect taxes... because that would conflict 
with the city's new B-and-B crackdown. And he plans to block 
a new tax on Real Estate Investment Trusts - known as REITS. 
That tax would have brought in about 60-million dollars a 
year.
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HAIKU STAIRS 
EIS

Haiku Stairs EIS.  "Something needs to be done, clearly, and I 
think managed access is the obvious solution. It will address 
all the issues that have come up over the years. "Operating 
the stairs creates a responsibility to the impacted 
communities and also liability to the board, to our 
ratepayers, our water customers, so it's really not consistent 
with our mission" The city refurbished the stairs in 2002... To 
reopen it for public use... but the city council did not approve 
the property transfer.

0:00:23
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Lightning 
Strikes

Lightning Strikes.  Quick nat of lightning strike There was a 
lot of lightning last night.  Three people were actually struck 
by lightning according to Honolulu Emergency Management 
officials. Mileka Lincoln is live with more on this.

0:00:13
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Beth 
Chapman Dies

Beth Chapman Dies.  Breaking news. Beth Chapman has died. 
The reality tv star had been battling cancer for about two 
years. A family spokesperson says she died this morning at 
Queen's medical center... Funeral arrangements are pending 
in Hawaii and in Colorado, which she also called home.

0:00:12
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Dillingham 
airfield 
reopens 

Dillingham Airfield reopens.  The airfield has been closed 
since Friday night ... when 11 people were killed in the 
skydiving tragedy. We're told crews started removing the 
wreckage two days ago. The National Transportation Safety 
Board usually takes about a year to release its final report on 
the cause of the crash. But its preliminary report could be 
coming within the next two weeks.

0:00:57
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Skydiving 
victims ID'd

Skydiving victims ID'd.  8 of the 11 plane crash victims were 
Hawaii residents. Six were Oahu Parachute Center 
employees. Nikolas Glebov's sister says he was here on a 
month-long break from a federal research trip in Alaska. He 
was set to go home the day after the crash. We're told 
Glebov served 4 years in the Air Force. And James Lisenbee 
was from Fallon, Nevada. Our sister station in Reno reports 
that Lisenbee joined the marines after walking-on as a 
linebacker for the University of Nevada.
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Oahu 
Parachute 
Center 
statement

Oahu Parachute Center statement.   The company says: 
"There are no words to describe the overwhelming 
heartbreak that we are all enduring." The company says it is 
fully cooperating with HPD, the FAA and NTSB.
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Duane 
Chapman 
Tweet

Duane Chapman Tweet.  Her husband, Duane Dog Chapman 
tweeted: "It's 5:32 in Hawaii, this is the time she would wake 
up to go hike Koko Head mountain. Only today, she hiked the 
stairway to heaven. We all love you, Beth. See you on the 
other side." Beth Chapman was 51-years-old.
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Record 
Rainfall

Record Rainfall.  It was actually a record-breaking rain event 
in Honolulu. The National Weather Service says the 4-point-2 
inches that fell yesterday smashes the old record of just zero-
point-14 inches. That was set back in 1994. Offiicals say 
yesterday's rainfall also made this month the wettest June 
ever in Honolulu. Yesterday was also one of the city's top 25 
wettest days on record. And the amount of rain that we saw 
just from midnight to this morning has already broken the 
record for the wettest June 26th ever.
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Beth 
Chapman Dies

Beth Chapman Dies.  Chapman died just after 530 a.m. at 
Queen's Hospital. She had been battling throat cancer for 
about two years. Chapman has been in the public eye for 
years dating back to 2003 when her husband Duane "Dog" 
Chapman captured "Max Factor" heir Andrew Luster in 
Mexico. That launched the bounty hunters into stardom and 
led to their own show... Beth Chapman maintained a high 
profile, on television, and in public life... including 
appearances in the state capitol... never afraid to share her 
opinion.

0:00:31

6/26/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Kealoha Trial Kealoha Trial.  Closing arguments continue into a second day 
this morning, in the Kealoha mailbox trial. Attorneys for 
police officers Gordon Shiraishi and Bobby Nguyen will make 
their statements to the jury. They're accused of helping 
Katherine and Louis Kealoha - and another HPD officer - 
frame Gerard Puana in the theft of a mailbox. After those 
closing arguments, the government will get an hour and a 
half for rebuttal. Then, the jury will begin deliberating.

0:00:24

6/29/2019 5pm HNN Sat 
Wknd

Rail 
Community 
Day

Rail Community Day.  Today, Oahu residents got to learn 
more about the rail project at HART's community day. 
Officials gave a public viewing of their fully automated 
driverless train. Community members also got to see rail 
station models and the simulated routes. People have been 
living with the construction impacts all these years, it's never 
fun to have construction go on. To get to the point where we 
can actually have people use the system, experience it and 
understand the benefits. I think it's a game changer Officials 
are hoping to open the first portion of the rail line -- from 
Kapolei to Aloha Stadium -- by the end of next year.

0:00:14

Public Service Announcements:

Honolulu Dept. of Parks & Recreation: During the quarter KGMB aired 4 public service announcements :30 seconds in 
length.  The PSA promotes the 92nd annual Lei Day Celebration

Hui Ho'omalu: During the quarter KGMB aired 18 public service announcements :30 seconds in length. The PSA 
promotes May as the National Foster Care Month.  Hui Ho'omalu is a foster care provider.

Servco Foundation: During the quarter KGMB aired 47 public service announcements :15 and :30 seconds in length.  
The PSA encourages non-profit organizations to apply for one the 19 grants that Servco will be giving out.
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IHS: During the quarter KGMB aired 76 a public service announcement :15 seconds in length.   The PSA encourages 
people to donate to the Institute for Human Services which helps the homeless. It also promotes an 
upcoming benefit concert.

City & County of Honolulu "Mango Jam": During the quarter KGMB aired 30 public service announcements :30 
seconds in length.  The PSA promotes a food and culture event put on by the City and County of Honolulu.

Friends of the Library of Hawaii - Book Sale: During the quarter KGMB aired 25 public service announcements :30 
seconds in length.  The PSA promotes a book sale that will benefit all public libraries statewide.

University of Hawaii "Be a Hero Be a Teacher": During the quarter KGMB aired 15 public service announcements 
:30 seconds in length. The PSA encourages high school, college students as well as working professional to 
consider teaching careers

YWCA Leader Luncheon: During the quarter KGMB aired 30 public service announcements :15 seconds in length. 
The PSA promotes a luncheon to honor women leaders.  The proceeds from the event goes to supporting 
YWCA's programs and services.

Hawaii Lodging and Tourism Association: During the quarter KGMB aired 39 public service announcements :15 
seconds in length. The PSA promotes a charity walk to raise funds for non-profit organizations in Hawaii.

Moanalua Gardens Foundation: During the quarter KGMB aired 3 public service announcements :30 and :60 
seconds in length. The PSA promotes I Mua E Nā Pōki’i, the 42nd Annual Prince Lot Hula Festival, taking place 
on Saturday and Sunday, July 20 and 21 at Iolani Palace this year.

B. ECONOMIC ISSUES, including local issues, labor matters, job opportunities, and the state of 
the economy.

Date Program Segment Summary Duration
4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 

6am KGMB 
Rideshare 
Pickup at HNL

Rideshare Pickup at HNL. We're here outside Lobby 5 in 
front of terminal 2 on the second level center median which 
is now a designated pick-up location for anyone hailing a Lyft 
or Uber ride once they land starting today. There are 
currently two other dedicated rideshare pick-up locations 
One pickup is at Terminal 1  known as the Hawaiian Airlines 
or Interisland Terminal  across from Lobby 2; and the other is 
at Terminal 2  the Overseas Terminal  across from Lobby 8. 
The state transportation department says this will help 
relieve congestion for travelers especially during peak hours  
between 10 AM and 2 PM. 

0:01:48
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4/4/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

BI Tourism 
Boost

BI Tourism Boost. The Hawaii Tourism Authority is launching 
2.5 million dollar campaign to boost tourism to the Big 
Island. The new marketing and promotions will target 
Japanese and U.S. Mainland visitors. The money will also pay 
for a bus tour to promote the island's attractions.

0:00:12

4/4/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Hawaiian Air 
Boston Service

Hawaiian Air Boston Service. Hawaiian Airlines is set to 
make aviation history today. It will launch the nation's 
longest interstate route. The non-stop flight will take off 
from the Honolulu airport and land at Boston's Logan 
International Airport. There will be 5 flights every week. 
According to their online ticketing, prices will start at 575 
dollars. Until now, Hawaiian's only east coast destination had 
been New York City.

0:00:39

4/4/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Tiger Woods 
Courses

Tiger Woods Courses. Tiger Woods skipped Hawaii's two 
PGA events in January but he's designing a new golf course in 
Waianae. He's re-working the North Course at the new 
Makaha Valley Resort. In a statement Woods said "The 
cathedral-like setting of the property is framed with big 
ocean views to the west and towering mountains to the 
east." The South Course will be re-designed by Gil Hanse 
who also created the Rio course for the 2016 Summer 
Olympics. There's no timeline on when the courses will open.

0:00:33

4/5/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

HART Airport 
Delays

HART Airport Delays. The Rail Authority says work on its 
airport station will be delayed about 5 months because of 
some contaminated wells. Construction stopped in 
December, after crews found solvent that was illegally 
dumped decades ago. About 50 workers were idled. Work is 
expected to resume soon but the setback will likely cost 
several million dollars.

0:00:20

4/6/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

MCCC Repair 
Funding

MCCC Repair Funding. State senators today approved a 
measure to fund 13 million dollars to fix Maui's jail. It would 
immediately give 5 million to the public safety department 
for repairs, and an extra 8 million for long term 
improvements. That money would fix the damage done in 
the riots, and potentially create extra housing to eliminate 
overcrowding. The measure now goes to the full Senate for a 
vote.

0:00:21
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4/6/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Southwest to 
Maui

Southwest to Maui. Southwest Airlines is starting its daily 
flights between California and Maui this Sunday. The 
inaugural flight from Oakland International Airport will land 
at the Kahului Airport at about 2 in the afternoon. The flight 
returns to California the next day. Inter-island service 
between Kahului and Honolulu will begin April 28. And 
Southwest is planning to reveal new flights to and from Kauai 
in the coming weeks.

0:00:25

4/8/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report. Is national security a valid reason 
to block trade? The World Trade Organization rules. Howard 
Dicus has your 1-Minute Economy. President Trump argues 
he can block companies from America citing national 
security. The WTO partly agrees. But in a non-U.S. case it 
says security claims need to be objectively true. In other 
words, prove it. Ironically the ruling came in a dispute 
between Ukraine and Russia. Russia won. American Airlines 
joins Southwest Airlines in officially canceling its MAX-8 
flights through the month of June. In other words, they'll 
substitute other jets for at least two more months, 
anticipating the MAX-8 groundings will last that long. Boeing 
is cutting back MAX-8 production. Oil prices are rising as 
OPEC pumps less. West Texas Intermediate, the U.S. 
benchmark, is up to $63 a barrel, the most since 
Thanksgiving.

0:00:30

4/8/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

 Southwest 
Price Reduction

 Southwest Price Reduction. We're already starting to see 
the "Southwest Effect." The Los Angeles Times reports that 
the averge airfare between Hawaii and California is down 17 
percent compared to the same time last year. The average 
flight costs about 412 dollars Last year, the same airfare was 
running about 500 dollars. This comes as Southwest 
continues to ramp up its service. Flights launched from 
Oakland to Honolulu on March 17th. Flights from Oakland to 
Kahului started yesterday. Inter-island service from Honolulu 
to Kahului is set to start April 28th On May 28th, Southwest 
starts flying from Kahului to San Jose.

0:01:10

4/9/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Hawaiian Air 
Boston

Hawaiian Air Boston. Hawaiian Airlines made history today 
by launching the first ever direct commercial flight from 
Honolulu to Boston. Nats of music & dancing A Hawaiian 
blessing and a boost from the Governor for today's inaugural 
non-stop to Logan International. At 5,095 miles and 11 hours 
in the air it's the longest flight in America for any airline. 
Flight 90 will fly five times a week leaving Honolulu at about 
2-pm and arriving in Boston at 6 a.m. The flights back arrive 
in Honolulu in the early afternoon. Governor Ige is a Red Sox 
fan and he's excited.

0:00:40
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4/9/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report. Maui has the final report on 
March home sales 96 houses went to closing, down from last 
year like the other islands, but not down as much, and the 
median price rose almost 6% to $680,000, more than any 
other island. Maui also outperformed the other countries on 
condo sales, with 154 units, more than half selling for more 
than $500,000 a 13% increase. Alexander & Baldwin now 
confirms it has closed on the $27 million purchase of Kapolei 
Enterprise Center, built by Christine Camp's Avalon 
Development. It already has its two tenants Best Buy leases 
51% - Hawaii Transfer takes the rest. The state Division of 
Boating and Ocean Recreation is seeking fresh bids for a 
private contractor to manage and repair the Waikiki Small 
Boat Harbor.

0:01:52

4/9/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report. The New York Times says 
astronomers have photographed a black hole. The 
announcement will be made simultaneously tomorrow at six 
places. One is Washington D.C., where scientists have 
booked the Air and Space Museum for a party. We believe 
two Mauna Kea observatories worked on the search for such 
a photo. Astronomy employs 2,000 people in Hawaii. 
Hawaiian Airlines flew 993,000 passengers in March. Load 
factor was 86.4% as capacity grew very slightly more than 
traffic. Capacity often outpaces traffic when an airline is 
launching new routes. March arrivals by air topped 981,000 
up 3% from March last year. That was despite 4% fewer 
international visitors. 

 

4/10/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report.  Local biz time. Morning Howard! 
If they build it, who will come? The developer of Makaha 
Valley Resort is Du Sha, a Canada resident who comes from 
China. PBN's Janis Magin reports Du Sha has 17,000 Chinese 
members who travel the world, and would enjoy playing a 
Du Sha course here. Chinese visitors to Hawaii are small 
group but growing â€“more than 140,000 are expected this 
year, spending more than $400 million in Hawaii. Still alive in 
this year's legislative session â€“House Bill 1219 â€“creating 
a redevelopment district for Hilo's Banyan Drive. Once a 
mecca for mainland visitors, Banyan Drive sank into 
decrepitude after state officials passed up hotel chain offers 
to refurbish hotels, in favor of local investors offering higher 
rent for the land, but then failed to make the payments. 
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4/10/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

ML Vacation 
Rentals

ML Vacation Rentals.  Two bills are making their way 
through the state legislature right now that lawmakers say 
are gamechangers -- keep in mind, similar ones have failed 
before -- but this time supporters say the rules have 
changed. Yesterday, both the state House and Senate passed 
legislation that would require websites like Airbnb to collect 
and pay taxes on behalf of short-term rental hosts. 
Lawmakers believe they'll have success turning one of these 
bills into a law because of a recent court ruling in California 
that said online platforms for rentals CAN be forced to give 
information about their hosts to the government. Over the 
decades thousands of vacation rentals most of which are 
operating illegally have popped up statewide. If they were 
licensed... short-term rental operators would be required to 
pay transient accommodations or TAT and general excise 
taxes or GET to the state.

0:02:24

4/10/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report.  This could be the year the state 
legislature finally taxes vacation rentals. Howard Dicus has 
your biz. Both houses have now passed bills to make Airbnb 
and rival platforms collect taxes FOR the state. They have to 
merge the bills to make a law. There are thousands of illegal 
vacation rentals across the islands. It's Airbnb's richest 
market. State senators still have an active bill to raise the 
minimum wage a dollar-an-hour over four years. It allows 
lower wages when the employer pre-pays health benefits. 
Also still alive â€“House Bill 1219 â€“creating a 
redevelopment district for Hilo's Banyan Drive. Hiking 
cigarette taxes - dead. Senate Bill 887 failed to get a hearing 
in the House. The Hawaii County Council votes today on 
county-federal subsidies to continue Cessna Caravan 
commercial flights between Waimea-Kamuela and Maui.

 

4/11/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report. This is National Volunteer Week, 
and Hawaiian Telcom reports its employees have logged 
more than 900 hours of volunteer service since the year 
began from beach cleanup in Waimanalo to installing 
sprinklers at Palama Settlement. Under a new program this 
year, Hawaiian Telecom allows all employees to devote up to 
40 hours paid leave a year to volunteer work. The Pacific 
Fleet Submarine Memorial gets another $100,000 
contribution to support work at the Bowfin museum. This 
gift comes from the Laurence H. Dorcy Hawaiian Foundation. 
The Bowfin remains open while work progresses three new 
submarine warfare exhibits that open next year. You'll see 
new signs going up at the World War II Valor in the Pacific 
National Monument. President Trump signed a bill to change 
the name.

0:01:37
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4/12/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Howards 
Business 
Report

Howards Business Report. More from the new report on 
Hawaii farms Hawaii leads the nation in production of 
macnuts, papaya, lilikoi, taro, bananas, coffee, pineapple and 
ginger root. Farmgate sales are down but still top $500 
million a year. And did you know this? Of all our local 
farmers, 13% are veterans. The Hawaii Employers Council 
promotes Jessica Morikone to senior HR consultant she helps 
members with compliance issues and Mike Nitta becomes 
senior labor relations consultant, providing support for 
contract administration. A new marketing manager at Zephy 
Insurance Kai Takekawa comes from Aflac and has a 
background in accounting. 

0:02:09

4/15/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 
KHNL

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report. The Hawaii state government 
collected $505 million in taxes in March. Revenues since the 
budget cycle began July 1 are keeping up with inflation, but 
excise taxes, which attach to almost all economic activity, 
are actually down slightly. First Hawaiian Bank is holding a 
job fair this week for call center positions. Bring your 
resume. Interviews will be conducted on the spot. No 
appointment needed, just show up, tomorrow, 10 a.m. to 1, 
at the FHB Kalihi branch on King Street. Southwest and 
American, the two airlines with the most MAX-8's file flight 
schedules using different aircraft through August a sign they 
expect the MAX-8's to be grounded all summer. Citigroup 
reports higher than expected profits - but Goldman Sachs 
reports 20% lower profits in what it calls a muted start to the 
year.

0:01:08

4/15/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report A boutique hotel on Waikiki's 
Gold Coast has a new LOCAL owner. Howard Dicus has your 
biz. PBN learned the MacNaughton Group quietly acquired 
the 51-room Lotus hotel on the Waikiki Gold Coast. The 
Lotus used to be the Aqua Lotus and before that it was the 
W Honolulu. Nobuka USA sold it for $19 million. Our state 
government collected $505 million in taxes in March. 
Revenues since the budget cycle began July 1 are keeping up 
with inflation, but excise taxes, which attach to almost all 
economic activity, are actually down slightly. First Hawaiian 
Bank is holding a job fair this week for call center positions. 
Bring your resume. Interviews will be conducted on the spot. 
No appointment needed, just show up, tomorrow, 10 a.m. to 
1, at the FHB Kalihi branch on King Street.

0:00:50
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4/15/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report. Pacific Business News has 
discovered that the MacNaughton Group, a local developer, 
has quietly acquired the 51-room Lotus hotel on the Waikiki 
Gold Coast. The Lotus used to be the Aqua Lotus and before 
that it was the W Honolulu. Nobuka USA sold it for $19 
million. Hilton is doing a special promotion tied to the 
newest Hawaiian Airlines route, you can earn 250 Hawaiian 
Miles per night, staying at Hilton Hawaiian Village, Hilton 
Waikoloa Village, or the Hilton at Boston's Logan airport. I 
said Hawaii had pretty good recharging infrastructure for 
electric cars. Not everyone agrees. An Ulupono survey finds 
recharging stations are NOT keeping pace with the growing 
number of electric cars on the road. 

0:01:26

4/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB, 
NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB, 
New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Howard 
business report

Howard business report. The Honolulu City Council has 
voted for the principal of lower property taxes for homes the 
owners actually live in. But the savings will be small under a 
bill the council passed Friday, about $70 a year on a house 
valued at $880,000. Sponsors say it's the thought that 
counts. 

0:01:17

4/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Hawaii Taxes 
Due

Hawaii Taxes Due. Today is the deadline to file your state 
taxes. For residents, you can file it using the Form N-11. For 
non-residents, you'll need form N-15. If you need more time, 
you can get a 6-month extension. But keep in mind, it's an 
extension to file, not to pay. If you have a balance due, you 
have to pay it by today or risk additional penalties.

0:00:22

4/23/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report. Southwest Airlines indicates the 
continued grounding of MAX 8s could affect the timing of its 
Hawaii expansion. CEO Gary Kelly, telling a Chamber of 
Commerce meeting about the next flights to Hawaii, added 
the phrase, "depending on when the MAX returns." The MAX 
8 makes up 4% of Southwest's fleet and it has NOT affected 
the rollout of Hawaii flights so far. 

0:00:56
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4/26/2019 Merrie 
Monarch 
Sunrise 7am 
KGMB

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report. Honolulu is the ninth least 
liveable city for minimum wage earners. Howard Dicus has 
your 1-Minute Economy. You're thinking: only NINTH least? 
But Move.com says several cities are worse for minimum 
wage earners, like San Francisco and New York. A low-earner 
stands a better chance in Phoenix, but other cities on the 
affordable end of this report have high jobless rates. Harley 
Davidson profit plunges 26% - and it blames China and EU 
tariffs. Trump packpedals on his threat to tax Harley for 
moving some production to Europe, and now threatens the 
EU instead. 3M plans to lay off 2,000 employees after 
reporting lower profits. The winter profit was $891 million. 
Sales fell almost 8%. 3M makes everything from industrial 
ceramics to Post-it notes. The three most valuable 
companies in the world are Microsoft, Apple and Amazon. 
Amazon made a $2.6 billion winter profit as sales rose 17%.

0:01:20

4/30/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report. The Hawaii Senate will vote 
Thursday on the nomination of Mike McCartney to head 
DBEDT, the Department of Business, and Economic 
Development & Tourism. McCartney is Governor Ige's 
former chief of staff, a former head of the Hawaii Tourism 
Authority, and a former head of PBS Hawaii. DBEDT gathers 
the economic data that state officials use to make policy 
decisions. Chamber of Commerce Director of Operations Lori 
Abe becomes chief strategic officer, and Corporate Secretary 
Licia Hill steps up to the operations role. Katie Aria-Chang 
comes from Senator Hirono's staff to be director of 
communications, and the new membership executive is 
Jonah Wataru, ex-American Savings Bank. Kamehameha 
Schools has a new director of internal audit, replacing Jay 
Arakawa, who had the job on an interm basis.

0:01:23
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4/30/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report. Okay, we can better document 
the Golden Week bump now. We usually get 4,000 daily 
arrivals from Japan. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday went 
over 5,000 Saturday over 7,000 Sunday and Monday well 
over 6,000. At least 10,000 more visitors from Japan, staying 
all this week. Airbnb faces new competition. Marriott plans a 
homesharing business. It already did a successful test in 
Europe. Marriott has more than 1 million hotel rooms. 
Airbnb, almost 5 million listings. Airbnb has 51% of the U.S. 
homeshare market and its biggest locality is Hawaii. Alaska 
Airlines says winter revenue per seat mile grew in nine of 11 
regions, but fell on flights to Hawaii. Alaska is twice as large 
as Hawaiian Airlines but made a smaller winter profit, $4 
million. The Hawaii Lodging & Tourism Association has a 
luncheon today at the Alohilani Resort, giving out $1,000 
citizen-scholar awards to 42 seniors from Hawaii public 
schools.

0:01:27

4/30/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report. New data shows this year's 
Golden Week bump. Howard Dicus has your biz. We usually 
get 4,000 daily arrivals from Japan. Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday went over 5,000 Saturday over 7,000 Sunday and 
Monday well over 6,000. At least 10,000 more visitors from 
Japan, staying all this week. Airbnb faces new competition. 
Marriott plans a homesharing business. It already did a 
successful test in Europe. Marriott has more than 1 million 
hotel rooms. Airbnb, almost 5 million listings. Airbnb has 
51% of the U.S. homeshare market and its biggest locality is 
Hawaii. Alaska Airlines says winter revenue per seat mile 
grew in nine of 11 regions, but fell on flights to Hawaii. 
Alaska is twice as large as Hawaiian Airlines but made a 
smaller winter profit, $4 million.

0:01:02

5/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report.  The bill to set up a rebate 
program for electric vehicle charging stations has cleared the 
Hawaii House. Also advancing is a bill to increase the movie 
industry production income tax credit to $50 million. And 
headed for final Senate approval is an extension of 
affordable housing credits each county must issue to 
Hawaiian Home Lands. Kalona Brand Company is launching a 
venture to grow cacao, ulu and avocado on Oahu's North 
Shore. Partners include Kamehameha Schools, Equilibrium 
Capital, and Greenleaf Farm Management. And they'll grow 
fruits and vegetables for local schools and communities. 

0:01:29
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5/1/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report Princeville has direct air service 
again. Howard Dicus has your biz. Makani Kai today launches 
two roundtrips a day between Honolulu and the Princeville 
airport. It's a 48-minute flight in a Piper Chieftain. Marshall's 
now says it will open TWO Oahu stores - Kapolei and Ala 
Moana. Marshall's left Hawaii 23 years ago. American 
Savings Bank made a $21 million winter profit. Lending grew 
almost to $5 billion. Hawaii State Federal Credit Union 
“largest local credit union lender “now has 108,000 
members. Lending up 14%. Kalona Brand Company is 
launching a venture to grow cacao, ulu and avocado on 
Oahu's North Shore. And they'll grow fruits and vegetables 
for local schools and communities.

0:00:53

5/1/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard’s Business Report. Store closings are starting to 
worry their largest landlords. Howard Dicus has your 1-
Minute Economy. The nation™s biggest owner of malls 
reports $1 billion in winter revenue, missing forecasts. Simon 
Property Group CEO David Simon thinks store closings will 
slow “but he™s not making any promises. Simon Property 
doesn™t have a big Hawaii footprint but it does own the 
Waikele Premium Outlets. The Business Roundtable says 
trade with Canada and Mexico supports 12 million jobs. 
Every state got its own news release “ the one for Hawaii 
credits North American trade for 60,000 Hawaii jobs, which 
is not true “ sloppy math “ but trade does ultimately benefit 
all. ADP counts 275,000 new private sector jobs this month, 
best gain in months. Earnings up 42% at CVS, which now 
owns Aetna. CVS also owns Longs Drugs.

0:01:14

5/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report.  Some prime real estate is 
coming on the market. The Salvation Army is putting its 9-
acre Kaimuki campus up for sale. Offers will be reviewed in 
the fall. Colliers will handle this. Family Treatment Services 
will move to the Manoa campus. Alexander & Baldwin pays 
$41 million to buy 36 acres of industrial land at Kapolei 
Business Park West. HART has been making precast concrete 
guideways there. Avalon, the seller, still has land next-door. 
Irongate, developer of the Ritz-Carlton Residences in Waikiki, 
plans what it calls Oahu's first private residence club. 

0:01:28
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5/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

 Howard's 
Business 
Report. 

 Howard's Business Report. . We got almost 889,000 arrivals 
by air in April, with thousands more from Japan, offsetting 
thousands fewer from other nations. Mainland traffic rose 
11% to Maui, 5% to Oahu, 1% to the Big Island, but fell 1o% 
to Kauai. May air capacity will again exceed a million seats. In 
fact, it will be up 31,000 seats from last year. We'll get fewer 
seats from LAX, Osaka, Auckland and Manila â€“but more 
from San Francisco, Oakland, Portland, Seattle and 
Vancouver. Governor Ige hasn't said if he will sign the bill to 
put Airbnb in the business of collecting excise taxes and 
transient accommodations taxes. The state senate gave final 
passage to the bill after members were reminded that the 
expected tax revenue is already spoken for. Sunday is Cinco 
de Mayo, but Kapolei Commons has decided to celebrate 
early. 

0:01:06

5/3/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report.  SBA awards today, 3 p.m., 
Hawaii Prince. Persons of the year: Rolf Klein and Alvin 
Bongolan of Hawaii Energy, Tracy Lawson of Lawson & 
Associates, Delwin Bothof of Volcano Vineyards, Angela 
Leone of Coconut Condos, and Bob and Christine French of 
Brennecke's Beach Broiler. The Hawaii Book & Music Festival 
is this weekend on the grounds of Honolulu Hale â€“10 to 5 
tomorrow and Sunday. Admission free and so is the 
municipal parking garage. Shirtmaker Iolani rolls out new 
designs â€“and there's a sale May 10 through 12 at the store 
on Kona Street. Iolani was founded in 1953. I was also 
founded that year. The Kawakami family sent photos of Five-
0 and Magnum cast members wearing Iolani shirts.

0:01:35

5/3/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report. Veggie burgers sizzle on Wall 
Street. Howard Dicus has your 1-Minute Economy. Beyond 
Meat makes vegan burgers. In its Wall Street debut, shares 
soared from 25 to $66 a share â€“raising billions for 
expansion. Weight Watchers shares gain 15% as Oprah stops 
customer decline. The diet company still has revenue of 
almost $1 million a day. The Wall Street Journal reports 
Boeing test pilots were kept out of the loop in late-stage 
development of the MAX-8, and didn't know how much its 
software could push the nose down. Alaska Airlines pays off 
more than half of the $2 billion it borrowed to buy Virgin 
America. He founded a drug company. 
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Foodland Beretania Closing. After nearly seven decades 
Foodland is closing its Beretania location for good this 
summer. Hawaii's oldest grocery retailer says costs were just 
too high to repair and maintain the store. 73 employees will 
be offered positions at other locations. The Beretania 
location has been open since 1950 and was the 4th Foodland 
to open. Frequent customers were disappointed to hear the 
news.
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Howard's Business Report. How does your credit card debt 
compare to others'? Howard Dicus has your biz. Credit 
Karma reports 2018 U.S. credit card debt outpaced the 
record highs of the 2008 market crash recession. And 
Honolulu had the ninth highest credit card debt â€“over 
$3,700 per person. The national average was $600 less. The 
Malaysian discount carrier Scoot gives up on flights to 
Hawaii. The last flight is today. Scoot never offered direct 
service but merely extended a flight from Singapore to 
Osaka. Matson, reporting a $12.5 million winter profit, says 
Hawaii revenue was down, but only because of weather and 
one less sailing on the calendar.
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Howard's Business Report Local biz time. Morning Howard! 
The nonprofit that bought the HC&S sugar plantation this 
week revealed its initial plans for the Maui farmland, and the 
list of crops is impressive. On the first 2,000 acres Mahi Pono 
plans to grow alfalfa, coffee, guava, lemons, lilikoi, limes, 
macnuts, mandarin ranges, oranges, peppers, papayas and 
pineapples. This doesn't count whatever other farmers grow 
when Mahi Pono begins leasing land to others. The state 
land board awards more than $2 million to a Hana nonprofit, 
Ke Ao Hali'I, so it can buy 27 acres of land containing old 
growth woods and an ancient settlement. The plan is to map 
out the settlement and restore native species. 
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Howard's Business Report Southwest Airlines begins very 
limited interisland service to Kona this Sunday, four trips 
each way between there and Honolulu. These limited 
interisland runs should provide Southwest with a sense of 
how much demand there is for future direct routes. Howard 
Hughes Corporation, developer of Ward Village, says it 
already got buyers for almost two thirds of the 565 units it 
will build in the Koula tower. This will make six Hughes 
towers in this part of Kakaako and more to come. 
Womply.com finds average restaurant revenue in Hawaii is 
61% above normal on Mother's Day, for most restaurants 
their best day Of the year, and Saturday, the day BEFORE 
Mother's Day, sees revenues 41% above normal. Speaking of 
restaurant news, Kickin' Kajun plans to open a third location 
later this year at Windward Mall. 
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Howard's Business Report With stocks down 2%, let's check 
LOCAL issues. HA and MATX are both down more than 3% - 
most airlines are down that much or more - other local 
stocks are down 1.5% or less, and HE is down only 
fractionally. The Native Hawaiian Chamber of Commerce 
held its annual O'o Awards, the theme this year "Aina 
momona," which means "fertile land" and can also mean 
"land of opportunity." This year's honorees were Elliott Mills, 
Dr. Angela Pratt, and Na Leo Pili-mehana. Central Pacific 
workers raise more than $100,000 from charity events. They 
vote on who gets the money. This year: the Children's Cancer 
Foundation, Meals on Wheels, Make a Wish, and Paws of 
Hawaii. Steve Sombrero sends word Chaney Brooks has 
become the latest commercial real estate broker to establish 
a separate company to handle residential real estate: Chaney 
Brooks Choice Advisors
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Howard's Business Report.  Who's Hawaii's biggest 
residential real estate broker? It's a surprisingly difficult 
question to answer. Last year Locations and Coldwell Banker 
Pacific Properties both came close to 3,000 sales. Locations 
had more sales, but Coldwell Banker was first on dollar 
value, over $2 billion. Other heavy hitters are Keller Williams, 
Elite Pacific, and Hawaii Life. Hawaii Life reports 2018 saw 
more home sales above $10 million than in any previous 
year, an increase of almost 30% over 2017. And there were 
356 home sales above $3 million, a figure that buys a lot of 
house even now. There were 52 sales over $3 million on 
Kauai alone. Steve Baldridge, a local building design 
engineer, sends word the Ritz-Carlton Phase II tower in 
Waikiki has won an award for its use of post-tensioning 
concrete, allowing rotation at the 27th floor to face Diamond 
Head.
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Sherwood Forest.  Supporters call it a gift, while opponents 
are vowing to stop it. This is the stretch of Waimanalo road 
where critics of the project have been gathering in the 
evening to waive signs and share their concerns but last 
night both groups had the chance to voice their opinions at a 
packed neighborhood board meeting. It was standing room 
only at the community gathering last night. Residents 
testified for hours both for and against the development of 
about 75 acres of WaimÄ�nalo Bay Beach Park, often 
referred to as Sherwood's. Phase 1 is scheduled to be 
completed in 2020, but the petition to stop it already has 
close to 14,000 signatures.
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Howrd's Business Report. Now Howard has your Quick Biz. 
The Association of Flight Attendants files a protest with the 
Transportation Security Administration after TSA diverts 
hundreds of airport screeners to help Homeland handle 
migrants at the Mexican border. Airbnb urges Governor Ige 
to sign the bill allowing it to collect state taxes from listers. It 
says if the law were in place Airbnb alone would collect $64 
million in taxes. The Blaidell job fair had 2,250 attendees 320 
different employers - some offers were made on the spot.
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Teacher Housing. Landed is a start-up that helps teachers 
afford the down payment on a new home. It targets areas, 
like ours, that have a high cost of living. The program started 
in California and it just expanded to Hawaii. Jay Plant and 
Allie Kelley are here to tell us more.
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Howard's Business Report. Alexander & Baldwin spends $18 
million to acquire Waipouli Town Center in Kapaa. The 
shopping center is anchored by Foodland. Kapaa's other 
shopping center, Kauai Village, is anchored by Safeway and 
owned by investors from Texas. Maui's Four Seasons has 
refinanced $650 million in debt with Goldman Sachs and 
Barclays Bank. It's a two-year mortgage with five one-year 
extension options. The resort opened in 1990. The Maui 
Brewers Festival is this weekend, tomorrow at the MACC 
more than 20 food booths, door prizes, live music, VIP 
tastings at 2, the main events start at 3:30. Waikiki's hotel 
walk is this weekend. It starts at 8 a.m. 
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Howard's Business Report. Hawaiian Telcom is getting $18 
million in federal funds to wire more rural areas for 
broadband. But where precisely will broadband be 
extended? Here are some specifics, directly from the 
company. On the Big Island: Kohala. On Maui: Hana. On 
Oahu: Kahuku. On Kauai: Hanapepe. Plus Lanai City and 
Kaunakakai. HMSA reports a 4.8% net gain in the first 
quarter, citing efforts to improve its members' health, and 
Washington suspending Obamacare fees that had normally 
been paid in the first quarter. HMSA collected $890 million in 
first quarter dues but spent less than $860 on health care 
and admin. Side investments contribute almost $9 million. 
Do you drive an SUV, van or pickup? The auto industry 
collectively groups them as light trucks, and in the winter 
quarter there were two light trucks sold for every one CAR 
registered. 
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Howard's Business Report. Hilton Hawaiian Village and Local 
5 resume bargaining this week. Howard Dicus has your biz. 
The hotel said the two sides have made progress and it 
hopes soon to reach agreement. Hilton Hawaiian Village is 
the largest hotel in the state and the largest Hilton in the 
world. Local 5 had a rally there Friday. Hawaii Auto Dealers 
sold 13,000 new vehicles in the winter quarter, but that was 
down more than 4% from last year. Hybrid and electric car 
sales are higher, however, and now make up 9% of ALL new 
vehicle registrations. HMSA reports a 4.8% net gain in the 
first quarter, citing Washington suspending Obamacare fees 
that had normally been paid in the first quarter.
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Howard's Business Report. Now Howard has your Quick Biz. 
Hawaii consumers have a strong average credit score: 697 
and an average balance just under $6,700. Experian checked 
its own database. Worst scores in the South and Nevada - 
best in the upper Midwest and New England. Hawaii 
economist Paul Brewbaker says in 30 years, the visitor count 
has risen 50% but real dollar revenues haven't risen at all - 
pressure government services and the environment. 
Honolulu-based Aqua-Aston Hospitality has won its first 
hotel management contract in Arizona - the CopperWynd 
Resort & Club in Scottsdale.
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Affordable Housing Bill. A bill meant to boost more 
affordable rental housing has been signed by Honolulu 
Mayor Kirk Caldwell. The measure waives some wastewater 
and permit fees. It also doesn't require builders to provide 
parking. This is for lots that are 20,000 square feet or less on 
Oahu. But developers must keep at least 80 percent of the 
total units affordable, according to federal guidelines. The 
Mayor hopes the measure will generate 500 affordable units 
a year.
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Howard's Business Report Experian does a state-by-state 
credit check and Hawaii is one of the better ones average 
score 697, beating California and Oregon. Average credit 
card debt is a bit below $6,700. New England and the upper 
Midwest have scores like ours. Worst scores? In the South 
and Nevada. The new state forecast is close to the UH 
forecast growth not much over 1% after inflation. We're 
getting more visitors but their collective spending in real 
dollars is down. BTW, in the 45 years since 1984, local prices 
have doubled plus 77%. The Hawaii County Council meets 
today to take its first reading vote on Harry Kim's $584 
million budget. It has millions more for payroll, reflecting 
state-negotiated pay raises that counties have to accept. The 
Big Island government has almost 2,500 employees. 
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Howard's Business Report. Blacklisting Huawei is hurting 
Huawei beyond U.S. shores. Howard Dicus has your 1-
Minute Economy. After the U.S. issued its order blocking 
Huawei sales, Google said it won't let Huawei work with 
future Android OS devices. Now three Japanese mobile 
carriers postpone sales of new Huawei smart phones. Last 
night British Telecom and Vodaphone did the same thing. 
While sales soften from Macy's to JCPenney, they're up at 
Target, whose same-store sales AND profit margins beat the 
Street. Target is pushing online order, in-store pick-up. The 
Boeing executive in charge of Dreamliners is out. David 
Carbon leaves with praise for speeding up production.
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Howard's Business Report. Now Howard has your Quick Biz. 
Southwest inaugrates another route Sunday - San Jose to 
Maui. All Nippon Airways' new A380 arrives today 
doubledecker jet service three times a week - more in July. 
Former Honolulu developer Edwin Fujinaga gets 50 years for 
a Ponzi scheme that defrauded Japanese retirees of millions, 
while he lived like a billionaire. Fujinaga in earlier days built 
the Maile Sky Court and the Windsor.
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Howard's Business Report Settlement between Local 5 and 
Hilton Hawaiian. They reached it Sunday ratification vote this 
week. Local 5 now reps the Doubletree Alana. Hilton and the 
hotel owner cleared a union vote, it happened Saturday, and 
80 workers voted to unionize. Hawaiian Airlines called all 82 
customers who got credit card overcharges after a ticket 
offer screwup. Some cards were hit with six-figure charges, a 
gaffe too great to call a glitch. All not reached should have 
voicemails. The Council on Revenues raises its state revenue 
forecast from up-3% to up-4.7%, and sticks with up-4% for 
the next budget cycle starting July 1. The state constitution 
requires a balanced budget based on these projections. If the 
price of Spam goes up, this is why.
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Howard's Business Report. A new auto merger plan has 
been announced today. Howard Dicus has your 1-Minute 
Economy. Fiat, which already owns Chrysler, wants to merge 
with Renault. Talks have been going on for weeks. Renault 
today said it would study the proposal with interest. At a 
time when automakers are spending big on electric and self-
driving vehicles, pooling R&R resources is attractive. A 50-50 
deal is proposed. The founder of India's bankrupt Jet Airways 
was detained over the weekend when he tried to board a 
flight for Dubai. He and his wife were headed for London. 
Prosecutors suspect someone siphoned funds from the 
broke carrier, once Indian's biggest airline. Jerusalem-based 
Teva Pharmaceuticals will pay $85 million to settle opioid 
charges filed by one state, Oklahoma. Teva is the world's 
largest generic drugmaker. 
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Howard's Business Report.  Local biz time. Morning Howard! 
Blackstone Group spends $212 million buying 520 ex-military 
apartments the former Barber's Point Naval Air Station. PBN 
says the two-, three- and four-bedroom apartments rent in a 
range between $2,000 and $3,000 a month. In the past 
couple years Blackstone has bought Turtle Bay Resort, the 
Grand Wailea, the Ritz-Carlton Kapalua and Kona's King 
Kamehameha hotel. The Cutter family has opened a Volvo 
dealership in Kakaako, where Pacific Home Furniture used to 
be. It's just down the street from Envy Volvo, which closed 
two years ago in a dispute with the parent company. 
Marshalls returns to Hawaii with a grand opening today at 
Kapolei Commons. A second store will open at Ala Moana 
Center in two weeks. Marshall closed its last Oahu store in 
1996. The same company owns the TJ Maxx. Former 
transportation director Mike Formby
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Howard's Business Report.  Morning Howard! UH begins a 
new round of meetings on administering activities on the UH-
managed lands on Mauna Kea. The first meeting is today, 5:30, 
Manoa Elementary. The second is tomorrow, 5:30, at Hilo's 
Waiakea Elementary. Then Wednesday, 5:30, Waikoloa 
Elementary. Brian Schatz sends word Congress will appropriate 
$2 million for the Maui County "Head Start" program, 
administered by the nonprofit Maui Economic Opportunity. 
This affects 13 health care center on Maui and Molokai. Rental 
applications are now being accepted for Koa'e Makana, an 
affordable workforce housing development in Koloa. 
Employees of businesses in the Koloa tax zone get first priority 
followed by other residents of Kauai. The Hawaii County 
Council Finance Committee meets today in Hilo, to review 
plans for sewer systems to replace two cesspits in Ka'u. EPA 
ordered
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Howard's Business Report.  Hawaii building permits are down 
in the state's newest monthly report. Howard Dicus has your 
biz. Commercial building permits fell to a fraction of last year, 
and new housing permits are down 7%. But permits to do 
alterations and additions are up 153,000 in April, up 62% from 
last year. ALL permits are down on the Big Island. More than 
125,000 Hawaii residents work in leisure and hospitality. But 
126,000 work in federal, state or local government. Hawaii 
total weekly jobless claims came in below 7,000 at the end of 
May making 12 weeks below 7,000, since very early March. 
The Genki Sushi in Kona is still closed this morning - Friday 
inspection was postponed at the restaurant's request. What 
state has the highest percentage of condos in the mortgage 
mix? 42% of mortgage originations HERE are for condos. No 
other state comes close.
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Honolulu Rail Line Leaks.  Rain is leaking into the hollow 
interior of the Honolulu rail line through cracks in the concrete 
deck. Rail officials tell the Star Advertiser that cracks were 
found in up to a dozen areas along the 14-hundred feet of rail 
line in Waipahu. Officials say these types of cracks in concrete 
are common, but they are not supposed to leak. The cracks 
were patched, but water was still able to get through. Rail 
contractor Kiewit has agreed to make the necessary repairs at 
no cost to the city.
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Howard's Business Report.  Local biz time. Morning Howard! 
May home sales! Honolulu saw 320 houses and 520 condos go 
to closing in May â€“that’s 840 homes in all, close to last year. 
House median fell 1% to 770; condo median fell 3% to about 
417. The Big Island saw 227 house sales, 78 condos, 305 total, 
up from last year. House median rose 5%. Kona prices fell but 
house median stayed over 630. Hilo prices jumped to a median 
over 400. Kauai saw 56 houses and 47 condos go to closing, 
slightly over last year. Sales jumped back of Kapaa. House 
median over 500 in Lihue, near 600 in Kapaa, much more in 
Koloa. No Maui yet. Scot Ling with state workforce 
development sends word there's a job fair next week at 
Dillingham Plaza. In addition to the state government itself, 
City Mill and Zippy's will be hiring, along with Securitas, Pepsi, 
Longs and thers. It's free, June 12, that's next Wednesday
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Howard's Business Report.  Now Howard has your Quick Biz. 
Hawaii's newest business is still growing. More than 26,000 
patients have registered as customers of Hawaii's medical 
marijuana dispensaries. More than half are on neighbor 
islands. Hawaii on the Hill is underway - a policy meeting, then 
a Hawaii food show in two hours, Hart Senate Office Building. 
WalletHub ranks Massachusetts and Minnesota the best states 
to live in. We're in the middle, 26. Costs dragged us down 
despite the lowest unemployment.
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Howard's Business Report.  Everything must go - at St. Francis 
School. Howard Dicus has your biz. Oahu Auctions will be 
selling lockers, books, cabinets, computers, band instruments, 
golf carts, even a school bus. Bids will be taken next week but 
you can see the items online today at oahuauctions dotcom. 
Hawaii on the Hill is today in D.C. â€“60 Hawaii businesses 
showing their wares to lawmakers and staffers. Everybody 
who attends gets an orchid lei. The Harry & Jeanette Weinberg 
Foundation is ready to sell two adjacent lots in Waikiki, on the 
mauka side of Kuhio, corner of Seaside, across from Duke's 
Lane. They want a little under $20 million. The buildings are 
teardowns, built about 80 years ago. A major Oahu oceanfront 
property is for sale for $22 million â€“ 3249 Diamond Head 
Road â€“ three stories, elevator, six bedrooms, seven and a 
half bathrooms â€“ built in 1957 and in the same family ev
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Howard's Business Report.  Local biz! Morning Howard! 
Hawaii new jobless claims fell to 1,001 last week “mainland 
new claims spiked, but here there were only 647 on Oahu, 173 
on the Big Island, 110 in Maui County and just 42 on Kauai. 
Total claims, including those already out of work, fell hundreds 
before the 7,000 mark. The Akamai Workforce Initiative has 
accepted 42 local students for summer STEM internships. Lead 
funding for the program comes from the Thirty Meter 
Telescope. Women make up 47% of this year's cohort, which is 
also 295 Native Hawaiian. The Shoreline Hotel Waikiki is ready 
to celebrate its first anniversary of renovation and rebranding 
with a $155 per night deal if booked now for any time from 
July through Christmas Eve. The Shoreline is the property with 
the slogan, "Nature Meets Neon." Outrigger names Sheryl 
Tsugawa as GM of the Ohana Waikiki Malia. She previously 
was assistant G
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Howard's Business Report.  Hawaiian Airlines has decided 
2,100 flight attendants are not enough. What Hawaiian wants 
is more Japanese speakers. Hawaiian has 31 flights a week to 
four different airports in Japan. And more to come. Locally-
based OLS Hotels takes control of Volcano House starting this 
week. Volcano House has 33 suites, rooms and campsites.  
Southwest sponsors Sunset on the Beach Saturday night. The 
screen on the sand in Waikiki will show "Spider-Man: Into the 
Spider-Verse." Wet 'n' Wild “the water park “goes to extended 
hour ths weekend “10:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Saturday. And a 
free movie, fittingly, "Aquaman."
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Howard's Business Report. Some Kauai visitors got a special 
vacation experience yesterday morning. They were driving the 
reopened Kuhio Highway when they were turned back by 
protestors who said Hanalei isn't ready for tourism. Police 
reopened the road without making any arrests. The Hawaii 
County Council meets in Hilo today on that bill we told you 
about, giving police discretion to have a car impounded and 
towed for illegally-dark tinting. The Oahu Resource 
Conservation & Development Council is seeking applications 
from farmers in the Waimanalo watershed. There is grant 
money available for farmers willing to implement certain soil 
and water conservation practices. Registration is open for the 
October Hawaii Agriculture Conference. 
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Howard’s Business Report. This could be a VERY good year for 
Kona coffee. Howard Dicus has your biz. Each spring flowering 
leads to coffee cherry. The number and spacing of flowerings 
was good. Since then Kona has seen a return to the old 
weather of the 1980s, moring sun, afternoon showers, no vog. 
Greenwell Farms says this could be one of the better Kona 
harvests ever. June arrivals so far are up about 6% despite 
fewer international visitors. All four operating counties are 
seeing thousands more visitors than last year. Bricklayers 
spent a second day with a banner on the road to AES, after the 
coal-fired power plant used tile workers from the mainland 
who were licensed to work in Hawaii. State officials are 
investigating.
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Howard's Business Report. Hawaiian Airlines marks five years 
of Ohana flights by giving a million Hawaiian Miles to the 
Molokai Cancer Fund, and another million to Lanai Kina Ole. 
Ohana has five flights a day to Lanai and three roundtrips to 
Molokai. State officials predict a paradigm shift in how visitors 
are handled at the end of the road on north shore Kauai. As 
you heard, parking violations abounded this week, as soon as 
the road reopened. The word in Wainiha is, expect a new 
focus on shuttle bus access. The Maui County Council override 
most of Mayor Victorino's line item vetoes and approved the 
county budget. The shoreline retreat master plan is still in 
there and so is the relocation of east Molokai's Puko'o Fire 
Station. 
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Howard's Business Report. Yet another U.S. airline has its eyes 
on Hawaii. Frontier Airlines is based in Denver. It's also a 
player in Vegas and Orlando, and has numerous routes to 
California. Frontier says it's looking at Hawaii after ordering 18 
Airbus long-range narrowbody jets, for delivery in 2024. 
Hometown media in Atlanta called Delta's service meltdown 
last night a brief outage. It wasn't brief, it was two hours, 
enough for thousands of customers to miss connections. The 
check-in system went back up around 9 p.m. Eastern, or 3 p.m. 
Hawaii time. Flights normal this morning. Southwest said 
Wednesday it had six flights affected by that Honolulu 
terminal scare Tuesday, and offered $100 compensation 
gestures to affected passengers. The U.S. Conference of 
Mayors meets in Waikiki this year, starting June 28.
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Howard's Business Report. Now Howard has your Quick Biz. 
Delta flights are normal this morning after a two-hour service 
meltdown yesterday evening - computer systems went down 
affecting booking, check-in and boarding. Delta's website also 
went down. The worst of it was 1 to 3 p.m. here. Frontier 
Airlines orders 18 Airbus A321XLRs and is considering Hawaii 
routes. Denver-based Frontier is a no-frills discount carrier, 
about half the size of Hawaiian. The U.S. Conference of Mayors 
meets in Hawaii this year - starting June 28 at Hilton Hawaiian 
Village. Several local business people will speak at the 
conference, from Duane Kurisu to Maile Meyer.
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Howard's Business report.  Local biz time. Morning Howard! 
The Tourism Authority puts out its regular request for 
proposals to market Hawaii in major markets â€“this time, 
Korea, China, Taiwan and Southeast Asia. Nicholas Winfrey, 
from the Australian Red Cross, takes over as head of the Maui 
United Way. He succeeds Kari Nunokawa, who goes to the 
Maui Economic Development Board. The Honolulu Museum of 
Art has a new communications officer. Kevin Imanaka comes 
from Kamehameha Schools and previously worked for 
Hawaiian Airlines and Kaiser. DTRIC Insurance has a new chief 
marketing officer. Wenli Lin comes from Lion Coffee and 
earlier worked for Farmers Insurance and Kraft. Ray Vara, CEO 
of Hawaii Pacific Health, is chairman-elect of the American 
Heart Association volunteer board. Hawaii Pacific has the 
Straub, Kapiolani, Wilcox and Ali Momi hospitals. Tu
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7am KGMB 

MAYOR 
CALDWELL 
BUDGET

Mayor Caldwell Budget.  “i think our parks are looking much 
better, and our hope is that by showing more love for our 
parks, perhaps the park users will show love for those parks 
and not trash them." The city construction budget includes 
money for affordable housing...demolition and eventual 
redevelopment of the Blaisdell... and funds to improve the 
zoo... roads and wastewater systems.

0:00:40

6/24/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report.  Now Howard has your Quick Biz. 
Starting today, Hawaiian Airlines goes from one to two weekly 
flights to Papeete, in French Polynesia. The second weekly 
flight will run through the first week of August using an A330-
300. ANA, now flying a mix of Honus and smaller jets here, is 
upgauging. Starting in August it will switch the smaller planes 
to larger Boeing 777-300 ER's. The Western Pacific Regional 
Fishery Management Council meets this week in Honolulu. It 
has before it last week's science panel recommendation to 
have no catch limit next year for longline-caught bigeye tuna.

0:00:49
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6/24/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report.  Hawaii hotel room revenues fell in 
May. Howard Dicus has your biz. Room rates rose an average 
1.3%, less than inflation. Occupancy rose only on Maui. Kauai 
rates, occupancy and revenue fell significantly. Overall 
occupancy was soft despite 27,000 fewer room nights 
available TO occupy. Meeting this week: the regional fishery 
council â€“reviewing last week's recommendations by its 
science advisors that there be no bigeye tuna catch limits. The 
standing committee meets today; the full council tomorrow. 
Former Halekulani executive chef Vikram Garg opens a 
restaurant in the Lotus hotel. It's called TBD, as in "to be 
determined," and so far is open at 5 p.m. for dinner service.

0:00:46

6/25/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Microunits 
Application

Microunits Application. Rental applications are now being 
accepted at a new affordable housing building featuring micro-
units. The 16 story building is located at 630 Cooke Street. 
Nohona Hale scheduled to open in fall. Each unit is 285 square 
feet with a lanai... and a "queen size wall bed system with a 
built in sofa," to maximize the space. Applications are due by 
July 3rd.

0:00:24

6/26/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report.  Local biz time. Morning Howard! 
Honolulu-based Nalu Scientific wins a $200,000 Department of 
Energy grant to develop an ultrafast pixel array camera. The 
development of fusion energy depends on monitoring plasma 
this well. PISCES, the Pacific International Space Center for 
Exploration Systems, reports its women scholars program has 
gotten $15,000 in supplemental funding for Hawaii STEM 
students. PBN reports the price tag was $100 million when 
HTH Corporation, the family that built the Pagoda, sold its King 
Kamehameha hotel in Kona to the Blackstone Group. 
Blackstone has spent billions buying local, acquiring the Grand 
Wailea, Turtle Bay, and the Ritz-Carlton Kapalua. Royal Kona 
Resort names a new executive chef. George Gomes comes 
from Don the Beachcomber and Don's Mai Tai Bar. He was 
executive chef at Keauhou Bay, and worked at Merriman's 
Maui

0:01:30
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6/26/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Howard's 
Business 
Report

Howard's Business Report.  The MAX-8 grounding is affecting 
Hawaii airlift. Howard Dicus has your biz. Southwest is late 
launching Hawaii flights from Sacramento and San Diego. The 
continued grounding of its 34 MAX-8 jets have made it hard to 
expand. Hawaiian flight attendants plan informational pickets 
at noon today at Honolulu airport. Their contract talks have 
stretched out for two years. Hawaii vegetable and melon crops 
now have a farmgate value over $70 million. Head cabbage 
alone is worth almost $4 million, and Chinese cabbage more, 
the top two veggie crops. At the Hawaii Island Chamber 
meeting in Hilo, retired HELCO executive Rhea Lee-Moku took 
the gavel as president from Gordon Takaki. Miles Yoshioka 
remains executive director.

0:00:45

Public Service Announcements:

Chamber of Commerce Hawaii:  During the quarter KGMB aired 1 public service announcement :15 seconds in 
length. The PSA raise awareness about Chamber of Commerce Hawaii, whose mission is to serve as the 
advocate for businesses in the state of Hawaii.

C. EDUCATION ISSUES, including education standards, school safety, budget matters, 
outside-of-the-classroom learning, etc.

Date Program Segment Summary Duration
4/1/2019 NEW 

Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

UH Cali 
Acceptance 
Day

UH Cali Acceptance Day. California high school students were 
given a taste of aloha over the weekend. UH Manoa held a 
reception at a Los Angeles hotel for accepted students. More 
than 400 seniors and their families met school representatives 
and learned more about UH ManoaÊ»s academic and student 
life programs. Topics included transitioning to college life, 
housing options and new student orientation.

0:00:27
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4/4/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB 

Waianae 
Intermediate 
School Threat

Waianae Intermediate School Threat. New this morning. 
Police arrested two 12 year old boys for allegedly threatening 
several west oahu schools over the phone. We're told they 
made the calls between 330 and 350 yesterday afternoon. The 
schools involved reportedly included Waianae Intermediate, 
Ewa Beach Elementary, Ewa Makai Middle, Mauka Lani 
Elementary and Kapolei Middle School. The boys were 
arrested at about 530 p.m. yesterday on suspicion of 
terroristic threatening. They have since been released, 
pending investgation. School officials say there is no imminent 
threat and all campuses are open today. The Department of 
Education warns that any threats made against schools can 
result in criminal charges. The principal of Waianae 
Intermediate School says the F-B-I is also investigating.

0:00:46

4/4/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB 

College 
Achievement 
Gaps

College Achievement Gaps. Senator Brian Schatz has 
introduced a new bill aimed at narrowing achievement gaps at 
colleges and universities. It's called the College Equity Act and 
it would provide funding for schools to examine their 
admissions policies. The goal is to help schools accept qualified 
students from diverse backgrounds. Several Democratic 
senators have co-sponsored the bill. There's also a companion 
bill introduced in the House.

0:00:12

4/4/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB 

Student Honors Student Honors. More Hawaii high school students are 
graduating with honors. The state education department says 
28 percent of 2018 graduates received an Honors Recognition 
Certificate. That's 10 percent more than two years prior. More 
students also graduated on time. In order to receive honors 
recognition, students must meet all of the high school diploma 
requirements have a minimum 3.0 G-P-A and complete 
additional requirements. The D-O-E credits its collaboration 
with the University of Hawaii for helping students succeed and 
prepare for college.

0:00:34

4/8/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Math 
Champions

Math Champions. Congratulations to Waipahu High School's 
Math team. They were crowned the Oahu Mathematics 
League Newton Division champion over the weekend. 33 
schools participated this school year.

0:00:11

4/23/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB 

Harvard Hawaii 
Kid

Harvard Hawaii Kid. Congratulations to Anna Peters. The 
Waialua High School senior is going to harvard! So far, she's 
the only public school student we're aware of who has gotten 
into the prestigious university. But DOE officials expect more 
students to announce their plans in the coming months.

0:00:16
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4/30/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB 

 UH Manoa 
Best Value

 UH Manoa Best Value. UH Manoa has made it into Forbes' list 
of best value colleges in the US. The school ranked 190 out of 
300 colleges and universities reviewed by the magazine. 
Forbes described UH Manoa as a "global leader" in earth and 
environmental sciences. The magazine also noted that 
minorities make up more than 70-percent of the student body.

0:00:20

5/9/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB 

HPU 
Commenceme
nt

HPU Commencement. Hawaii Pacific University is holding its 
commencement ceremony today at the Blaisdell. More than 
450 students will be receiving their diplomas. That includes 5 
Maryknoll high school students who'll be getting their 
Associate of Arts degree. The 2 schools have a partnership 
designed to give high schoolers a head start in college. The 
ceremony begins at 5 p.m.

0:00:23

5/14/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

UH Tuition 
Freeze Meeting

UH Tuition Freeze Meeting.  Later this week, the University of 
Hawaii Board of Regents will consider a plan to freeze tuition 
for undergraduate students for three years. The plan also calls 
for a tuition *decrease for graduate student education. School 
officials say it will keep the cost of higher education down and 
keep the school competitive. The Board of Regents meets 
Thursdsay at Windward Community College.

0:00:25

5/16/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

Kishimoto 
Evaluation

Kishimoto Evaluation. Hawaii schools superintendent 
Christina Kishimoto is scheduled to get her annual evaluation 
today by the Board of Education. She started heading the 
public school system in 2017. Her current contract runs 
through 2021. The Board and the Teachers Union have been 
supportive of her appointment. In a recent interview, she told 
the Star Advertiser that her priorities include addressing the 
current teacher shortage and trying to upgrade aging school 
facilities.

0:00:29

5/16/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

Public School 
Grading

Public School Grading. Meanwhile, Kishimoto and the Hawaii 
state teachers assocation are asking Honolulu Magazine to 
stop grading public schools. A recent issue gave the state's 292 
public schools scores from an A to an F. On the public school 
website, Kishimoto wrote that the article doesn't provide 
nuance, or context, trend data, or unique challenges to each 
school. She also says there's a double standard, when 
compared to the magazine's issue dedicated to private 
schools. In a blog post, HSTA president Corey Rosenlee wrote 
that the magazine was holding onto failed policies 
"perpetuating the idea that the only things that matter are 
math and reading test scores."

0:00:37
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5/16/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

UH Tuition 
Freeze

UH Tuition Freeze. Happening today - The UH Board of 
Regents will consider a 3-year tuition freeze at all of the 
university's 10 campuses. It's being proposed by UH President, 
David Lassner. School officials say the freeze is meant to keep 
higher education accessible and affordable as enrollment 
drops. If approved, it would go into effect in the fall of 2020. 
The proposal also includes a drop in graduate resident and 
non-resident rates. Undergraduate tuition at UH-Manoa for 
the upcoming fall semester will be about 11,000 dollars a year 
for Hawaii residents. Its 20,000 more for non-residents. 
Graduate tuition will be nearly 16,000 for residents and more 
than 37,000 for non-residents. Lassner will go before the 
regents at their meeting this morning. It's scheduled to begin 
at 9-45 at Windward Community College.

0:01:04

5/17/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

UH Tuition UH Tuition. The U-H Board of Regents has voted to freeze 
undergraduate tuition for three years and reduce graduate 
tuition rates for most students. This applies to the university's 
10 campuses beginning in the next academic year. In Manoa 
The resident undergrad rate will stay at just over 56-hundred 
dollars a semester. And about 8-thousand for grad students.

0:01:54

5/23/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

HPU Campus 
Moving

HPU Campus Moving. The state's largest private university is 
creating a centralized campus, closer to its dorms at Aloha 
Tower Marketplace. Hawaii Pacific University is relocating its 
operations and academic areas from Bishop Street upper Fort 
Street Mall and its Windward Oahu campus. They're now 
moving to Pioneer and Waterfront Plazas to make it more 
convenient for students. But some businesses in the area that 
HPU is leaving are worried about losing sales.

0:00:29

5/23/2019 New Sunrise 
8am KGMB

St. Francis Last 
Day

St. Francis Last Day. Today is the last day for classes at Saint 
Francis School. The school announced it was closing in 
February because it wasn't able to reach enrollment goals. The 
school says the cost of educating each Saint Francis student 
was about 18,000 dollars a year. Tuition was only 13,000 for 
high school students and 9,000 for elementary students. On 
top of that - 60-percent of students were receiving tuition 
assistance. The Sisters of Saint Francis covered the difference. 
Saint Francis School was founded 95 years ago, originally as a 
high school only. It began admitting boys in 2006. The last 
senior class graduates Saturday night at 7:30 at the Blaisdell 
Concert Hall.

0:00:49
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6/7/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

DOE lawsuit 
update

DOE lawsuite update: The ACLU is accusing the Department of 
Education of intentionally dragging its feet on a lawsuit filed by 
female athletes at Campbell High School. The group believes 
DOE officials are hoping the girls will graduate and drop the 
lawsuit. They filed the suit back in December claiming the lack 
of girls' locker rooms is a violation of federal law. The state has 
since budgeted about 40-million dollars to build girls' athletic 
facilities... at a number of schools, including Campbell.

0:00:30

6/14/2019 Maui Film 
Sunrise 7am 
KGMB

Dann Carlson Dann Carlson.  Since Guy, Mileka and Billy are on Maui today, 
we decided to get an update on the construction of the new 
maui high school. Dann Carlson joins us from the DOE.

0:03:36

Public Service Announcements:

American School Food Service Association:  During the quarter KGMB aired 7 public service announcements :30 
seconds in length.  The PSA show the benefits of eating breakfast before school, and how it can affect 
classroom learning.

PBS Hawaii Get Caught Reading: During the quarter KGMB aired 4 public service announcements :30 seconds in 
length.  The PSA promotes PBS Hawaii’s multimedia initiative to get children reading.

Boy Scouts of America Ellison Onizuka Day of Exploration: During the quarter KGMB aired 7 public service 
announcements :30 seconds in length. The PSA promotes the Ellison Onizuka Day of Exploration which is a day 
of STEM workshops and exhibits.

Chaminade University: During the quarter KGMB aired 23 public service announcements :15 seconds in length. The 
PSA paints an energetic picture of Chaminade University in hopes of encouraging those 15-24 years of age 
to look into their institution.

Ad Council STEM: During the quarter KGMB aired 18 public service announcements :30 seconds in length. The PSA 
inspires girls to stay in STEM by showcasing female role models across a variety of STEM fields.

Autism Speaks: During the quarter KGMB aired 13 public service announcements :60 seconds in length. The PSA 
encourages early screening and intervention for children with autism.

Malama Mentors: During the quarter KGMB aired 25 public service announcements :30 seconds in length. The 
mission of Malama Mentors is to positively influence elementary school children through life-changing 
connections with high school mentors.

Shen Yun Preforming Arts:  During the quarter KGMB aired  12 public service announcements for 
Performing-arts and entertainment company formed in New York City. It performs classical Chinese dance, 
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ethnic and folk dance, and story-based dance, with orchestral accompaniment and solo performers, 
educating the public on 5000 years of Chinese history and culture.

Maryknoll School: During the quarter KGMB aired 2 public service announcements :30 seconds in length.  The PSA 
promoted Maryknoll School’s Open House, the Future of Next and Attendance.  Maryknoll School is a 
private Catholic School in Honolulu. 

Pearl Harbor Aviation Museum:  During the quarter KGMB aired 20 public service announcements :30 seconds in 
length.  The PSA promotes sharing world war II history with the public.

UH Cancer Center: During the quarter KGMB aired 16 public service announcements :30 seconds in length.  The 
PSA promoted cancer awareness and education.  

Mana Maoli: During the quarter KGMB aired 10 public service announcements :30 seconds in length.   This 
nonprofit organization supports programs that educate students about Hawaiian culture and traditions.  
The PSA promotes the unprecedented gathering of youth from 26 Hawaiian immersion and charter schools 
at Victoria Ward Park for a sneak peek of Mana Maoliʻs next “Song Across Hawaii”.

PBS Hawaii: During the quarter KGMB aired 5 public service announcements :30 seconds in length.  The PSA 
promotes a television special on Norman Mineta's experience as a Japanese American inside a U.S. 
internment camp during World War II to his triumphant rise to political prominence that has shaped every 
level of government.

National Day of Prayer:  During the quarter KGMB aired 15 public service announcements :30 seconds in length.  
The PSA promotes the right and freedom of prayer

D. ENVIRONMENTAL AND WEATHER ISSUES, including conservation, global warming, 
littering, environmental issues particular to Hawaii, environmental education, and political 
issues, as well as tsunamis, typhoons, volcanoes, earthquakes, and other severe and non-
severe weather.

Date Program Segment Summary Duration
4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 

6am KGMB 
NY Plastic Bag 
Ban

NY Plastic Bag Ban Single-use plastic bags have been banned 
in New York. State lawmakers passed the measure 
yesterday. Supermarkets and other stores won't be able to 
use them beginning March of next year. Individual counties 
will have the option of charging 5 cents for paper bags. The 
funds from that, would be split between the local 
government and the state's environmental protection fund. 
New York is the 3nd state with this sort of ban. California 
and Hawaii have similar restrictions.

0:00:26
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4/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Water Rights 
Bill

Water Rights Bill. The battle over water rights is once again 
coming to a head. Tomorrow lawmakers will hear a bill that 
would extend temporary permits for 7 years to big water 
users like Alexander and Baldwin giving them more time to 
get water leases. But environmental groups like the Sierra 
Club say times up and that water should go back to streams.

0:00:17

4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Water Rights 
Bill

Water Rights Bill. Happening today: State lawmakers will 
hear a bill in the battle over water rights. The measure 
would extend temporary permits for 7 years to big water 
users like Alexander and Baldwin giving them more time to 
get water leases. But environmental groups like the Sierra 
Club say time's up and they want that water to go back to 
streams.

0:00:21

4/2/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Dead Whale 
49 Pounds 
Plastic

Dead Whale 49 Pounds Plastic. This story highlights the 
growing plastic problem. A sperm whale was found dead 
with nearly 50 pounds of plastic in her stomach. A resort 
worker found the 26-foot whale beached on an Italian 
island. Researchers found 49 pounds of plastic plates, trash 
bags, fishing nets, a laundry detergent package, and more in 
her belly. The whale was also pregnant at the time. 
Researchers say the fetus was likely malnourished because 
of the plastic and died before the whale did. Officials are 
working to determine the whale's exact cause of death.

0:00:25

4/3/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Water Permit 
Fight

Water Permit Fight. The controversy over water rights 
spilled over to state capitol. Lawmakers are considering bills 
that would extend for 7 years temporary permits to divert 
water from streams. Opponents say the bill benefits 
Alexander and Baldwin and its sale of former sugar lands on 
Maui. But supporters say the legislation was not written to 
benefit any one company and that water users need more 
time to obtain long-term leases.

0:00:20

4/4/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Solar Farm 
Bills

Solar Farm Bills. A state senate panel today shelved a 
controversial bill to allow large solar farms on the state's 
best farmlands. The measure would have permitted utility-
scale projects on "A" rated land while requiring some 
agricultural activity. Opponents included the Department of 
Agriculture, the Hawaii Farm Bureau, and numerous 
environmental groups. But one supporter, Retired farmer 
Dean Okimoto, says this could have created partnerships to 
revitalize the farm industry.

0:00:28
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4/4/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

HNL Solar 
Panels

HNL Solar Panels. Nearly 3,000 solar panels are now soaking 
up the sun at Honolulu's airport. They're on the fifth floor of 
the terminal two garage. Transportation officials say this will 
help the state meet its 2045 clean energy goal and save 600 
million dollars over a 20-year contract.

0:00:20

4/4/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB

Kaupulehu 
Reef Fish

Kaupulehu Reef Fish. New tonight Scientists are thrilled to 
see reef fish populations growing at the Kaupulehu Marine 
Reserve off North Kona. After a two-year fishing ban some 
species increased by more than 60 percent The Nature 
Conservancy says the rest period will last 10 years and 
during that time they're asking fishers to 'try wait'. Already 
surveys show larger schools of weke, pualu, uhu and 
maninias well as healthy corals, limu, opihi and wana. 
Experts conducted nearly 200 dives over seven miles of the 
coast and say they've observed more fish and bigger fish 
too. Long-time fishermen say the area is starting to remind 
them of "old Hawaii."

0:00:53

4/4/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Hanauma Bay Hanauma Bay. Hanauma Bay may reopen today. It was 
closed yesterday because of elevated bacteria levels. 
Bacteria has forced the popular spot to close 5 times since 
the beginning of last year, according to city officials. Those 
closures have a financial impact for the city. We're told the 
daily average revenue last April for Hanauma Bay was about 
15,000, 800 dollars. And that's based off an average of 26-
hundred visitors a day.

0:00:26

4/4/2019 NEW Sunrise 
4:30am KGMB

Kaupulehu 
Reef Fish

Kaupulehu Reef Fish. Scientists are thrilled to see reef fish 
populations growing at the Ka'u-pulehu Marine Reserve off 
North Kona. After a two-year fishing ban some species 
increased by more than 60 percent The Nature Conservancy 
says the rest period will last 10 years. Already surveys show 
larger schools of weke, pualu, uhu and maninias well as 
healthy corals, limu, opihi and wana. Experts conducted 
nearly 200 dives across seven miles of the coast and say 
they've observed more fish and bigger fish too. Long-time 
fishermen say the area is starting to remind them of "old 
Hawaii."

0:00:53
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4/9/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Water Rights 
Gathering

Water Rights Gathering. There are concerns this morning 
about state lawmakers reviving a controversial water rights 
bill. But senate and house leaders tell the Star-Advertiser 
that there are no plans to do so. The bill extends temporary 
permits for 7 years to big water users giving them more time 
to get water leases. The measure was deferred last week 
with no other hearings scheduled. But there was some 
chatter over the past few days that lawmakers would try to 
revive the bill. Senate leaders do have the ability to bring the 
measure back, bypass committees and put the bill for a full 
vote on the senate floor. However, they say that will not 
happen.

0:00:34

5/3/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Climate 
Change Event

Climate Change Event. Today, lawmakers and experts will be 
holding a panel discussion on climate change. Senator Brian 
Schatz will be there and Senator Mazie Hirono will join by 
video. A number of UH professors will also be in attendance. 
The discussion will focus on how state and local governments 
are trying to use lawsuits and other legal action to make 
polluters pay for climate change, instead of taxpayers. The 
event begins at 11-30 this morning at the State Capitol, room 
325.

0:00:30

5/3/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Coral Reef 
Protection

Coral Reef Protection. A new study by the USGS estimates 
that coral reefs protect the state from nearly 840-million 
dollars worth of flood damage every year. Researchers say 
coral reefs are crucial when it comes to coastal protection 
because they act as submerged breakwaters drastically 
weakening the waves before they reach shore. However, 
climate change and other human-driven factors have been 
killing corals around the world. Scientists say corals can 
recover, but it's important to identify the threats and make 
sure there's enough funding to address those issues.

0:00:31

5/14/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Kauai Whale 
Shark

Kauai Whale Shark.  And this is something you don't see in 
the water everyday. This is a whale shark off east Kauai. Dan 
Campbell-Lloyd spotted it on Sunday. He says the 19-footer 
swam right up to the side of his boat in Kealia. After about 10 
minutes, Campbell-Lloyd jumped in and got some water 
shots. Lloyd says this is the third time in 10 years he's seen a 
whale shark off the Garden Island.

0:00:26
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5/16/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Navatek 
Removal

Navatek Removal. Right now, crews are working to remove 
the "Navatek Two." Our cameras spotted a giant crane at the 
Ala Wai small boat harbor. Work is expected to last for hours. 
The Navatek's mainland owners owe mooring fees of 16 
thousand dollars. Once it's out of the water, the state will 
have to decide whether to auction it off, or pay to have it 
disposed of.

0:00:22

5/16/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Oahu Wind 
Farm Bats

Oahu Wind Farm Bats 30 wind turbines on Oahu's north 
shore are getting new equipment to keep the endangered 
Hawaiian hoary bat safe. The devices use sound to keep bats 
away so they don't get hit by the blades. The star-advertiser 
reports that the Kawailoa wind farm has killed more bats 
than expectedand is now asking to allow an "incidental take" 
of 265 bats up from its current allowed take of 60. That 
number represents how many animals are accidentally killed. 
Wind farms on Maui and Hawaii are also asking for their 
"takes" to be increased. Public hearings on the topic are set 
for next week. The bat is hawaii's only native land mammal.

0:00:42

5/20/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

ML Brush Fire ML Brush Fire. A fire watch was in place overnight to monitor 
the fire but officials say fire-fighting operations were 
suspended at nightfall to ensure the safety of their 
personnel. Firefighters got the call about the wildland fire in 
an area above Poamoho Stream and North of Schofield 
Range just after 1 Sunday afternoon. A total of seven HFD 
units staffed with 14 personnel responded initially but 
according to officials, they immediately requested Air1 to 
help battle the flames. HFD says additional air assets 
including HFD's Air2 and a U.S. Army Black Hawk Helicopter 
were later called in to assist with water drops. At this time no 
injuries have been reported and no structures damaged.

0:01:31

5/20/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

 Prescribed 
Burn

 Prescribed Burn. The Army *was planning a prescribed burn 
today at Schofield Barracks. It's scheduled to last about a 
week The controlled fires will help prevent brushfires and 
protect endangered plants and animals. But no word on 
whether the Army will move ahead with its plans given 
what's going on with the nearby brush fire.

0:00:01

5/21/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

 Central Oahu 
Wildfire Today

 Central Oahu Wildfire Today. In Central Oahu, fire crews are 
set to return to a wildfire near Schofield Barracks today. The 
fire has scorched 525 acres since Sunday. Firefighters say the 
flames came within 100 yards of the Poamoho Stream. 
Firefighters say it's about 90 percent contained. Crews are 
only able to fight the flames by air because of the rugged 
terrain. They suspended operations last night for safety 
reasons.

0:00:39
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5/21/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Mililani Park 
Brush Fire

Mililani Park Brush Fire. In Mililani, 9 firefighters responded 
to a small brush fire near Noholoa Neighborhood Park. It 
started around 5 P-M yesterday and was contained by 6-30 
last night. In all about 5 and a half acres were burnt. There 
were no injuries or damage. 05-20-2019, HFD Contains 
Mililani Wildland Fire On May 20, 2019, at 4:56 p.m. the 
Honolulu Fire Department (HFD) responded to a wildland fire 
in a gulch East of Noholoa Neighborhood Park. A total of five 
HFD units staffed with nine personnel were assigned to this 
incident. The first HFD unit arrived at 5:04 p.m. and 
personnel established command, requested for additional 
resources and initiated an aggressive fire attack to prevent 
further fire spread. A total of 5.5 acres were burned and the 
fire was reported 100% contained at 6:30 p.m. No injuries 
were reported and no structures were threatened by this 
fire.

0:00:02

5/21/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Mainland 
Storms

Mainland Storms. EARLIER CHOPPER PILOTS, CAPTURING 
THIS DOUBLE TOUCHDOWN MORE THAN 80 POSSIBLE 
TORNADOS REPORTED ACROSS THE COUNTRY SINCE FRIDAY 
ACCORDING TO THE NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE. 
INCLUDING IN TEXAS FUNNEL CLOUDS SPOTTED IN PADUCAH 
AND IN PLEASANT FARMS. "Safety experts say if you can't get 
into a basement or hardened structure, run to the bathroom 
to avoid the flying debris. The best place once you're in there, 
in the bathtub. // Experts say when you get in the tub - grab 
something like a mattress and pull it over your head."

0:01:15

5/22/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! We've been getting weather pics from throughout 
the Hawaiian islands. Tonight, we feature Lanai, where this 
sunset was photographed by Ian Coelho. If you've got a cool 
weather snapshot, email it to weather at Hawaii News Now 
dot com.

0:00:53

5/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Schofield 
controlled 
burn

Schofield controlled burn The Army says it's delaying its 
controlled burn at Schofield Barracks until at least Sunday. 
The military's fire experts called it off again yesterday, citing 
unfavorable weather.

0:00:22
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5/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Central Pacific 
Hurricane 
Forecast

Central Pacific Hurricane Forecast. Today, NOAA forecasters 
will unveil their outlook for the upcoming Central Pacific 
hurricane season. They'll talk about how many tropical 
cyclones we could see this season which runs from June 1st 
through November 30th. Last season was one of the most 
destructive in years with 6 named tropical cyclones. Two of 
them were Category 5 hurricanes. While no hurricanes made 
landfall, Tropical Storm Olivia did on Maui and Lanai. Today's 
outlook report is set to begin at 11 a.m. We'll be 
livestreaming it on our website and on our Facebook page.

0:00:02

5/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Dolphin 
swimming ban

Dolphin swimming ban. Marine life officials say they're 
almost done writing regulations to stop swimmers from 
getting too close to Hawaiian spinner dolphins. According to 
West Hawaii Today, the final rule and an environmental 
impact statement could be published by the end of this year. 
If everything passes, swimmers and boats would need to give 
the dolphin at least 50-yards of space. The rule would apply 
for up to 2 nautical miles offshore.

0:00:30

6/6/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Pearl Harbor 
Oysters

Pearl Harbor Oysters.  Native oysters are now cleaning up 
the water in Pearl Harbor... UH Hilo collected the oysters on 
O'ahu, grew them back in Hilo, and helped return them to 
Pearl Harbor. The oysters are tiny now... barely half a 
centimeter in size. But as they grow they'll each be able filter 
bacteria, metals and oil from up to 45 gallons of water every 
day. By the way - the oysters are only meant to clean to the 
water not be eaten.

0:00:34

6/6/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Kauai 
Watershed 
Bacteria Study

Kauai Watershed Bacteria Study.   On Kauai - The state land 
department says Waio-pili Stream and nearby beaches -- are 
safe for swimmers. It released details of a water quality study 
after years of concern from high counts of bacteria. The state 
plans to hold community meetings this summer to go over 
the results with residents. 

0:00:28
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6/17/2019 5pm HNN 
News KGMB 

CHINATOWN 
TRASH 
PROBLEM

Chinatown Trash Problems.  We have piles of garbage 
getting bigger and bigger and people go through them so we 
have a lot of filth and unsavory conditions. Business is bad 
enough. We don't need more of this The president of the 
Chinatown Business and Community Association says there 
are trash piles crowding walkways, covering fire hydrants, 
and creating an unhealthy environment. She says part of the 
problem is the city recently began requiring its business 
customers to put their trash in bags instead of boxes in order 
to be picked up. It seems not all merchants got the message 
and many worry it's attracting illegal dumping. the policy 
sounds good on paper, but its not practical we are mixed use 
area, we can't impose residential rules on a commercial mix 
use

0:01:36

6/17/2019 5pm HNN 
News KGMB 

ENCHANTED 
LAKE 
DEVELOPMEN
T

ENCHANTED LAKE DEVELOPMENT.  A developer named 
Lacus LLC plans to build a residential development in the 
heart of Enchanted Lake a mix of single-family homes and 
duplexes that includes a public park. (Bob Mandich/ 
Represents Developer Lacus LLLC) "It is the developer's goal 
to work with the community to evolve this project into 
something the community can be proud of." But people who 
live next to the 4.9 acre area believe a large portion of it 
should remain untouched. (Alika Ferreira/ Enchanted Lake 
Resident) "It's clearly wetlands. There's the vegetation, the 
birds, the standing water. All of that's easily observed by any 
person." (Hugo de Vries/ Enchanted Lake Resident) "There's a 
ruler in here that shows how high the water level is " Hugo de 
Vries takes care of the Kaelepulu wetlands just downhill of 
the development zone. (Hugo de Vries/ Enchaned Lake 
Resident) 

0:01:47

Public Service Announcements:

Ad-2 Honolulu / Re-Use Hawaii: During the quarter KGMB aired 17 public service announcements :30 seconds in 
length. The PSA promotes Re-Use Hawaii, a non-profit organization that works to reduce waste through 
building material reuse and recycling.

Natural Resources Defense Council: During the quarter KGMB aired 10 public service announcements :60 seconds 
in length. The PSA encourages people not to waste food.

San Diego Zoo Global Wildlife Conservancy: During the quarter KGMB aired 8 public service announcements :30 
seconds in length. The PSA demonstrates the importance of saving threatened and endangered species, and 
the habitats in which they live.  
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U.S. Forest Service: During the quarter KGMB aired 22 public service announcements :15 and :60 seconds in length. 
The PSA encourages people to go to DiscovertheForest.org to find the nearest park or forest.

F. NEIGHBOR ISLAND ISSUES, including matters of particular concern to residents of and 
visitors to Hawaiian Islands other than Oahu, including events, park status, tourism, politics, and 
local culture.

Date Program Segment Summary Duration
4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 

5am KGMB 
Walter Gomes Walter Gomes. Big Island police are expected to release 

additional details today related to the arrest of "Water 
Gomes the Third." Authorities say he was taken into custody 
yesterday afternoon "without incident." The 41-year-old has 
been on the run since March 20th, when police say, he shot a 
woman in Kona. That woman suffered serious injuries. 
Officers opened fire 3 separate times in North Kohala and 
Kona in attempt to capture Gomes. 8 officers have since been 
placed on administrative leave, which is standard protocol. 
Gomes has not been charged yet.

0:00:32

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Maui 
Transportatio
n Event

Maui Transportation Event. Happening today The Maui 
County Department of Transportation is holding a pop-up 
event at the Queen Kaahumanu Center. Officials will hand out 
surveys to get public feedback and answer questions about 
the Maui Bus. The event runs from 9 A-M to 1 P-M.

0:00:14

4/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Maui Mayor 
Announcemen
t

Maui Mayor Announcement. Maui Mayor Mike Victorino 
plans to announce new department leadership today. He'll 
make the announcement this afternoon at the Kulana O Maui 
building. More details will be released at that time.

0:00:08

4/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Kahului 
Airport Xray

Kahului Airport Xray The T-S-A now says Kahului's x-ray 
equipment is fixed, and they will resume normal operations. 
Travelers complained on social media about long lines to get 
through security for most of the day.

0:00:14

4/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Kauai 
Snorkeler Dies

Kauai Snorkeler Dies. On Kauai a 64-year-old man from 
Colorado died today after he was pulled from waters off Pu'u 
Poa Beach in Princeville. Police say Joseph Nesselroth was 
snorkeling with his fiance and a tour group. Bystanders 
performed CPR but were not able to revive him. An autopsy 
will determine his exact cause of death. Police do not suspect 
foul play.

0:00:23
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4/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Hilo 
Attempted 
Murder

Hilo Attempted Murder. New details on last Thursday's 
shooting in Hilo. Corey Napoleon told police he was 
defending himself. The 41-year-old is now charged with 
attempted murder for shooting his 35-year-old wife at their 
home on Kai-wiki Road. Court documents also revealed today 
Napolean fired two shots at his wifeone hitting her her back 
the other just missing her head. Their 15-year-old son 
"wrestled" the gun away from him.

0:00:26

4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
4:30am 
KGMB

Lanai Kinaole 
Help

Lanai Kinaole Help. A non-profit group on Lanai celebrated 
the grand opening of its new home over the weekend. "Lanai 
Kinaole” held a blessing ceremony on Saturday. The 
organization offers important health services to senior 
citizens in their own homes. The group provides skilled 
nursing as well as home care assistance for daily activities.

0:00:49

4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Maui Mayor 
Appointment

Maui Mayor Appointment. Maui Mayor Mike Victorino 
named "Rowena Dagdag-Andaya" as the director of the 
public works department She has been the deputy director 
for that department since 2011. If confirmed, she will replace 
David Goode, who retired Sunday. It would also make her the 
first female director for that department. Mayor Victorino 
also nominated Eric Nakagawa to head the department of 
environmental management. He's been the department's 
Wastewater Reclamation Division chief since 2011. If 
confirmed, he will replace Michael Miyamoto who resigned 
yesterday due to health reasons.

0:00:18

4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Kahiliholo 
Road Water 
Service

Kahiliholo Road Water Service. A heads up for Kauai 
residents Water service will be shut down for residents on 
Kahili-holo Road in Kilauea from 9 A-M to 3 P-M today. 
Department of Water crews will be connecting a new 8-inch 
water line to the Kilauea water system. Residents are advised 
to store water during the shutdown. If you have any 
questions or concerns call the Department of Water at 245-
5455.

0:00:19

4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Maui PALs 
Registration

Maui PALs Registration. Registration is open for Maui's PALS 
program. The program runs from June 6 through the 26th. 
Participants will do arts and crafts, enjoy music and go to the 
beach. It's open to children between 5 and 12 years old. You 
can register online. Just search for Maui County Pals Program. 
The last day to register in April 15.

0:00:22

4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Honokaa 
Swimming 
Pool

Honokaa Swimming Pool. The Honokaa Swimming Pool will 
reopen this week. The county said it conducted repairs and 
upgrades to the pool, administration building, changing 
rooms and showers. It had been closed since January.

0:00:17
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4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Maui Medivac 
Helicopter

Maui Medivac Helicopter. Maui county has a new helicopter 
to help with Medevac cases. Officials say it will be especially 
helpful for those who live in rural areas such as Hana or Lanai. 
It will be dedicated today at the Maui Memorial medical 
Center.

0:00:26

4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Flemings 
Beach Injury

Flemings Beach Injury. A 68-year-old visitor was taken to the 
hospital after getting tossed around in the shorebreak. This 
happened at Maui's D-T Fleming Beach yesterday afternoon. 
Firefighters and lifeguards say that she was conscious when 
they got to her. They believe she may have suffered a spinal 
injury and transported her to Maui Memorial Medical Center 
as a precaution. She was listed in stable condition.

0:00:22

4/2/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Disaster 
Highway 
Repairs

Disaster Highway Repairs. Also on Hawaii Island - Emergency 
repairs to roads that were damaged in two disasters are 
complete. Crews used a "Ground Penetrating Radar" to 
examine Mamalahoa Highway. They said frequent 
earthquakes during the Kilauea Eruption, caused problems up 
to 10 feet below the surface. They were able to fix it and 
conducted another survey to ensure it was safe. Workers for 
the state transportation department also installed a wall 
along Highway 19 and repaired the Daniel K Inouye Highway, 
which had been partially washed out due to Hurricane Lane.

0:00:37

4/2/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Gomes 
Charges

Gomes Charges. The man who led Hawaii County police on a 
12-day manhunt has been charged. Walter Gomes the third is 
being held in Kona. The 41-year-old is accused of shooting a 
woman about two weeks ago. He was arrested on Sunday in 
the Captain Cook area. Police say community tips helped 
them track him down.

0:00:16

4/3/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

BI Cockfight 
Raid

BI Cockfight Raid. Hawaii County Police arrested a Mililani 
man for cockfighting in Honokaa over the weekend. "Lulle 
Martinez Salcedo" is charged with two counts of second-
degree cruelty to animals. Vice efficers say they found the 30-
year old on Saturday and a search warrant on his rental car 
turned up two injured chickens and $8-thousand dollars in 
cash.

0:00:20

4/4/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 
KHNL

BI Pedestrian 
Hit&Run

BI Pedestrian Hit&Run. Hawaii County police are looking for a 
hit-and-run driver accused of leaving a man to die this 
morning. Police believe the driver was speeding in Panaewa 
when he or she struck an unidentified man who was in the 
roadway on Highway 11, just north of Maka-lika Street. Any 
tips call CrimeStoppers at 961-8300.

0:00:21
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4/4/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 
KHNL

Kona Museum 
Grant

Kona Museum Grant. The governor's office has approved a 
600,000 dollar grant for the Kona Historical Society to build a 
new gallery and museum The location isn't set yet but the 
Society is planning a small, 19th century-period ranch 
structure. Leaders say they expect to draw 30,000 visitors a 
year with another 40,000 online.

0:00:20

4/4/2019 NEW Sunrise 
4:30am 
KGMB

Da Bux Food Da Bux Food. More than 36,000 families on the Big Island 
have a new reason to eat their fruits and vegetables. All 
seven KTA super stores are now selling locally grown produce 
for half theprice to SNAP card holders. It's called Da Bux 
double up food bucks program. The chain plans to offer the 
discount for about two dozen types of produce each week. 
Customers can save up to 20 dollars a day.

0:00:23

4/4/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 
KHNL

Wailuku Civic 
Complex 
Project

Wailuku Civic Complex Project. Maui County will seek 
community feedback today for the Wailuku Civic Complex 
project. Project plans include a 3-story civic building, a festival 
plaza, and indoor public market near the Wailuku Executive 
Center. The county is holding a Q-and-A session at 5 P-M at 
the County Council Chambers in Wailuku.

0:00:22

4/4/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Gomes in 
Court Again

Gomes in Court Again. The man who set off a manhunt on 
the Big Island is scheduled for a preliminary hearing today. 
"Walter Gomes the Third" is facing 17 charges, according to 
court records. According to West Hawaii Today, yesterday, he 
told a judge that he did not want the public defenders office 
to represent him. But a judge told him he needed to fill out 
the proper paperwork to be assigned a private attorney. 
Police launched an islandwide manhunt for Gomes last 
month after they say he shot a woman. She was hospitalized 
in serious condition. He remains in custody on 193,000 250 
dollars bail.

0:00:35

4/4/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Kamuela Post 
Office

Kamuela Post Office. On the Big island, A public meeting will 
be held today as the Postal Service considers relocating the 
Kamuela Post Office. Officials aren't sure where it would go 
yet but the new location would still be within the Waimea-
Kamuela area. The goal is to provide better access to 
customers. A meeting is tonight at 5:15 p.m. at Waimea 
Elementary School.

0:00:14

4/4/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Reynolds 
Recycling 
Relocation

Reynolds Recycling Relocation. After nearly 40 years at 
Nawiliwili Harbor, Kauai's Reynolds Recycling location is 
moving. It will now be located at the county's Resource 
Center on Ahukini Road in Lihu'e. Operating hours will remain 
the same. Reynold's also has another location on Kauai. It's in 
Kapaa.

0:00:26
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4/4/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

BI Tourism 
Boost

BI Tourism Boost. The Hawaii Tourism Authority is launching 
a 2.5 million dollar campaign to attract more visitors to the 
Big Island. This is in response to last year's eruption which led 
to a steep drop in tourism numbers. The target audience is 
Japanese and mainland visitors.

0:00:15

4/4/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

BI Pedestrian 
Hit&Run

BI Pedestrian Hit&Run. Hawaii County police are still looking 
for a hit-and-run driver accused of leaving a man to die 
yesterday morning. Police believe the driver was speeding in 
Panaewa when he or she struck a man. We're told the victim 
was in the roadway on Highway 11, just north of Maka-lika 
Street. Any tips call CrimeStoppers.

0:00:32

4/5/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

BI Kupuna 
Homes

BI Kupuna Homes. A new neighborhood will soon be built for 
low-income elderly residents on the Big Island. The homes 
will go up behind Sacred Heart Church in Pahoa on the same 
property where volunteers built these tiny-homes last 
summer for lava evacuees. This new community is also being 
funded solely by donations with NO help from government. 
The plan is to start with 12 units just under 600 square feet. 
This is a rendering of what the homes will look like.

0:00:30

4/5/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Hilo Farmers 
Market 
Update

Hilo Farmers Market Update. Here's an update on the Hilo 
Farmers Market. More than 200,000 dollars in fines have still 
not been paid, according to the Hawaii Tribune-Herald. Those 
fines stem from the tents and tarps at the market that were 
in violation of county laws. But the farmers’ market owner 
has since submitted plans for a permanent canopy over the 
site. We're told that was approved last month.

0:00:21

4/6/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

HVNP Gas 
Cards

HVNP Gas Cards. The National Parks Service wants you to 
take a good look at this surveilance video showing someone 
allegedly stealing two gas cards from Hawaii Volcanoes 
National Park in October of 2017. The park service says they 
used the stolen cards at a 76 gas station. If you have any 
information, you can submit an anonymous tip through the 
N-P-S website.

0:00:22

4/8/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Kohala Diver 
Shark

Kohala Diver Shark. Big Island crews have ended their search 
for a body that was floating face down with a shark nearby in 
waters off Hawi. Hikers reported seeing the body just before 
11 a.m. yesterday about 30 yards offshore from a steep cliff 
near Lokahi Road. Authorities say a fire department 
helicopter spotted what appeared to be a large tiger shark 
circling the body. The crew tried to recover the victim but the 
shark pulled the body underwater. The victim has not been 
identified yet, but we're told authorities are trying to notify 
family members.

0:00:32
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4/9/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Kuhio 
Highway

Kuhio Highway. On Kauai: A community meeting is scheduled 
today to discuss repairs to Kuhio Highway. State and county 
officials plan to update the public on emergency repairs, as 
well as address any questions about the roadwork. The 
highway has been closed since part of it washed away during 
last April's floods. Sunday marks once year since the historic 
severe weather event. The meeting will be held at the 
Opakapaka Grill in Hanalei. It starts at 6:15 tonight.

0:00:20

4/9/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Patrick Wong 
Today

Patrick Wong Today. On Maui today, Mayor Mike Victorino 
will decide if the county's top civil attorney, Patrick Wong, 
keeps his job. Wong was arrested last month on suspicion of 
abusing his girlfriend. But the state attorney general decided 
to drop all charges after a quote "careful review." Wong is 
currently head of Maui County's Corporation Counsel. Over 
the weekend - Victorino said he planned to review a report 
on Wong with Maui's prosecuting attorney before making a 
decision. A news conference is set for 2 p-m today. Victorino 
faced protesters yesterday during a rally at UH Maui calling 
for Wong's removal.

0:00:42

4/9/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

VICTORINO 
SECRET

VICTORINO SECRET. While on campus the mayor revealed a 
shocking secret. i have never told my wife of 43 years this 
story true story it was about a young man 13 years old 4 guys 
jumped ghim took his clothes off and played with his privates 
13 years ofl and i never told this story because i kept it inside 
of that person i never wanted anyone to hear about it but it 
was me that it ws done to it was me and i resented that and i 
hated that for years Victorino told that story at an event to 
proclaim April Sexual Assault Awareness month. He went on 
to urge people to respect other people's boundaries and 
know when to back off.

0:01:05

4/9/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Double 
Drowning 
Identity

Double Drowning Identity. Relatives have identified the two 
drowning victims on the Big Island. "Eric Kim" and "LeeAnn 
Leslie" were found in waters near the Sheraton Kona Resort 
and Spa at Keauhou Bay last month. The two were friends 
and were described as avid ocean-goers, according to the 
Hawaii Tribune Herald. Eric's brother is Kona Circuit Court 
Judge Robert Kim. He said that Eric previously worked at the 
Waikoloa Beach Resort. LeeAnn's father said she worked on 
one of the manta ray tours and would often go diving. Her 
sister reported that LeeAnn went into the ocean to save Eric. 
The two were taken to the hospital in critical condition and 
were pronounced dead.

0:00:19
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4/9/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Road Usage 
Tax

Road Usage Tax. On the Big Island - A community meeting 
will be held today on the state's proposed road usage fee. At 
last month's meeting - angry drivers sounded off on the 
proposal. It charges people based on how much they drive 
rather than how much gas they use. The State Department of 
Transportation says Hawaii's gas tax won't be a reliable 
source of road funding. That's because an increasing number 
of people are driving more fuel efficient cars and buying less 
gas. This evening's meeting starts at 5-30 at Natural Energy 
Lab in Kona. Hawaii Island residents have another chance to 
weigh-in tomorrow in Waimea.

0:00:31

4/10/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Church 
Burglary

Church Burglary.  The Big Island man accused of breaking into 
a church is due in court today. Scott Conol-Pavao was 
charged with burglary and drug offenses for the April 7th 
incident. Officers said someone confronted him, and he left 
the church on a motorcycle. Police later pulled him over and 
found drugs in his backpack. He's being held on 14-thousand 
dollars bail.

0:00:20

4/10/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Neighbor 
Island 
Homeless 
Count

Neighbor Island Homeless Count.  The number of homeless 
people living on the streets of Kauai nearly doubled in the 
past year. That's according to results from the 2019 Neighbor 
Islands Point in Time Count. Back in January volunteers 
counted 348 unsheltered homeless people on the Garden Isle 
compared to 187 the previous year. Meantime Hawaii Island 
reported the lowest level of unsheltered homeless it has seen 
there in six years down 33 percent from 2018. The number of 
people living in Big Island shelters jumped by 22 percent. 
Officials say that's due to two new villages built for eruption 
evacuees in Pahoa. And on Maui overall homelessness saw a 
slight drop of 1-point-3 percent.

0:00:30

4/10/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Kauai 
Supreme 
Court

Kauai Hawaii Supreme Court will hear oral arguments in an 
appeal in a discrimination suit. Court documents say a former 
Hawaii employee of B-C-I Coca Cola Bottling Company was 
injured on the job in May 2009. She was cleared to return to 
work in September 2010 -- but her position had already been 
filled. The state Department of Labor and Industrial Relations 
said that B-C-I discriminated against the employee because 
she was injured. B-C-I appealed, and a circuit court judge 
reversed the state's decision. The former employee is now 
appealing the circuit court's ruling. Oral arguments will be 
heard at 10 A-M today at Kauai Community College as part of 
the Courts in the Community program.

0:01:54
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4/16/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Kona 
Homeless 
Sweep

Kona Homeless Sweep.  On Hawaii Island -- The state 
Department of Transportation has cleared out a homeless 
camp in Kailua-Kona. West Hawaii Today reports -- crews 
cleared the camp near Palani Road and Queen Kaahumanu 
Highway yesterday after multiple complaints about the area. 
D-O-T officials say crews also cleaned 10 truckloads of trash. 
The non-profit Hope Services Hawaii reached out to the 7 
campers cleared from the camp. None accepted offers for 
emergency shelter -- but some expressed interest in a path to 
permanent housing.

0:00:21

4/16/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Kauai parks 
reopening

Kauai parks reopening.  The DLNR says Haena State Park and 
the Kalalau Trail will reopen sometime in June. The state 
spent about 2-million dollars redesigning the parking area at 
Ke'e Beach... so it will only accomodate about half the 
number of daily visitors. Non-residents will be required to pay 
fees... and get passes online.

0:00:06

4/16/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

BI Dairy 
Another Spill

BI Dairy Another Spill.  Residents are advised to stay out of 
Ka-oha-oha Gulch after more stormwater was discharged 
from the Big Island Dairy. The Hawaii Tribune Herald reports -
- heavy rainfall over the past week filled the dairy's 
wastewater lagoons. State health officials say there was less 
wastewater spilled this time since most of the dairy's cows 
were removed. Officials will review whether they'll fine 
anyone. Under an agreement with the state, the dairy must 
end its operations and remove all cows by June.

0:00:01

4/16/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Maui Budget 
Hearing

Maui Budget Hearing.  The Maui County Council is holding a 
public hearing tomorrow on Mayor Mike Victorino's proposed 
budget. He's calling for an 870-million dollar budget for the 
2020 fiscal year -- which begins in July. Tomorrow's hearing 
begins at 6 p.m. at the Council Chamber in Wailuku.

0:00:15

4/16/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Pahoa 
Apartment 
Complex 
Grant

Pahoa Apartment Complex Grant.  A 32-unit affordable 
apartment complex in Pahoa will be saved ... thanks to a 750-
thousand dollar grant. The Hawaii Tribune-Herald reports 
that the money was awarded to the Nani o Puna apartments. 
The grant will be presented tomorrow.

0:00:35

4/19/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 
KHNL

Molokai Pool 
Closed

Molokai Pool Closed.  A heads up for Molokai residents -- The 
Cooke Memorial Pool will be closed until Monday due to an 
electrical issue with the pool's pump. If you have any 
questions, call the Molokai Parks and Recreation Office at 
553-3204.

0:00:17
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Corey 
Napoleon 
Indicted

Cory Napoleon Indicted.  A Hilo man accused of shooting his 
wife has been indicted by a grand jury.   41-year-old Corey 
Napoleon is facing multiple charges, including attempted 
murder and reckless endangerment. Police say he shot his 
wife late last month, leaving her critically injured. Public 
Safety officials say he is being detained at Oahu's Halawa 
correctional facility. Bail has been set at 330-thousand 
dollars. He may need to be flown back to the Big Island for 
trial which has not been set yet. A GoFundMe page identifies 
the wife as Miya Sagucio. Her sister says Sagucio was in a 
"horrific and toxic relationship." At last check, people have 
donated more than 5-thousand dollars.

0:00:43

4/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB, 
New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Kauai Crash 
Investigation

Kauai Crash Investigation. Kauai police shut down Kaumualii 
Highway for more than 4 hours last night amid a crash 
investigation near the Kauai Humane Society. The highway 
was shut down in both directions near Mile Marker 4, just 
before the halfway bridge. The closure created a traffic 
nightmare. Drivers were stuck in gridlock starting at about 8 
last night. A person stuck in traffic believes a pedestrian may 
have been struck by a vehicle.

0:00:59

4/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

MECO Rate 
Hike

MECO Rate Hike. The Public Utilities Commission has 
approved Maui Electric's first base-rate increase in 6 years. 
MECO says an increase of 3.7 percent will add about $12 
million to the annual revenue. That extra money will go 
toward operational improvements, system upgrades and 
integration of more renewable energy. MECO initially 
requested a 9 percent increase in 2017. 

0:00:29

4/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Kauai PD Chief Kauai PD Chief. Kauai's new police chief will be sworn in 
today. He is Todd Raybuck, a former captain with the Las 
Vegas police department. He was selected from a pool of 130 
applicants. Raybuck's law enforcement career began on 
Oahu, when he was stationed at Wheeler Air Force Base in 
the late 80s. The change of command ceremony is set to 
begin at 10 a.m. at the Kauai War Memorial Convention Hall.

0:00:22

4/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

$3M For 
Injured 
Couple

$3M For Injured Couple. The state could be paying $3 million 
in a settlement case with a Big Island couple. Michael and 
Leiloni O'Grady were seriously injured in 2007. They were 
driving home when a rockslide crushed their car on Highway 
11 in Ka`u. West Hawaii Today reports the couple sustained 
multiple broken bones, traumatic brain and internal injuries.

0:00:23

4/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Kauai New 
Bus Shelters

Kauai New Bus Shelters. County officials say there are 9 new 
and relocated bus shelters for the Kauai Bus starting today. 
County officials say they're located along Kuhio and Kaumualii 
Highways, as well as other locations. 

0:00:16
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Maui 
Firefighter 
Training

Maui Firefighter Training. Maui firefighters will continue 
wildland fire training today. It involves real flames so 
residents could see and smell smoke. Today's training will be 
held in Lau-niu-poko, in an area above Haniu Street and 
Punakea Loop. Tomorrow and Wednesday, crews will move 
to Central Maui, about 3 miles east of the sugar mill. 

0:00:26

4/23/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Molokai High 
School 
Robotics

Molokai High School Robotics. A huge accomplishment for 
Molokai High School. Its robotics team just finished 
competing in an international competition in Houston. And 
even though this was Molokai's first appearance, they won 
the Hopper-Turing Division Rookie Inspiration Award. 

0:00:32

4/23/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Maui pools 
closed

Maui pools closed. All Maui county swimming pools will be 
closed today for training. Parks and Recreation are closing all 
nine of them to train lifeguards and other staff. All county 
pools will resume normal operations and hours tomorrow.

0:00:22

4/24/2019 Merrie 
Monarch 
Sunrise 7am 
KGMB 

Puna 
Geothermal 
Venture

Puna Geothermal Venture. Update on repairs at the facility  
Update on when operations are set to resume and whether 
there will be any expansion  Opportunity to address concerns 
that the community has about the facility  How plant officials 
are communicating with residents to ensure the facility's 
safety  How to improve the relationship between PGV and 
the community  What was learned in the most recent 
eruption event about emergency protocols  Opening the road 
to residents

0:02:34

4/30/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB

Maui Deadly 
Crash

Maui Deadly Crash. On Maui Police have identified the 
motorcyclist who died in a crash in Wailea as 21-year-old 
Cameron Kosman of Wailuku. Police say Kosman struck a 
median on Wailea Alanui Drive and was thrown from the 
motorcycle. He was pronounced dead at the scene. 
Investigators are looking at whether speed, drugs, or alcohol 
were factors in the crash.

0:00:23

5/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Leilani Estates Leilani Estates. A year ago  the floor of Pu'u'ou'oucollapsed  
setting off a chain reaction of events that culminated in lava 
breaking through the surface in the middle of this residential 
community of Leilani Estates. The Pu’u’ou’oueruption which 
began in 1983 was the longest, most voluminous known 
outpouring of lava from the East Rift Zone in more than 500 
years. Geologists with the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory say 
Kilauea has always been extremely active but in April of last 
year - a surge in seismic activity indicated something was 
brewing.

0:02:15
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Kuhio 
Highway 
Delay

Kuhio Highway Delay On Kauai A portion of Kuhio Highway 
was supposed to reopen today but that has been delayed to 
at least May 20th. This comes after many Kauai residents said 
their communities are not ready for an influx of tourists 
following last year's historic floods. Even Kauai's mayor 
opposed reopening the highway by today.

0:00:26

5/1/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Kauai County 
Council Audits

Kauai County Council Audits. Today, the Kauai County council 
will consider whether to approve audits into the awarding of 
federal contracts after last year's north shore flooding 
disaster. The Garden Island reports that there are complaints 
about whether federal relief funds were awarded to local 
companies without adhering to bidding process rules. 
Councilmembers are also thinking about looking into the 
Kauai county fire department. The overtime budget has 
tripled in the last 5 years, the budget has grown nearly 40 
percent and pension payments have spiked 10 fold. The 
council meets this morning.

0:02:24

5/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Tiki Gardens 
Structure Fire

Tiki Gardens Structure Fire. On Hawaii Island A fire destroyed 
a home and two vehicles in the Tiki Gardens subdivision last 
night. The fire broke out just before 6:15 P-M. Firefighters 
found the single-story home engulfed in flames and that fire 
spread to the two vehicles. No injuries were reported. The 
home is considered a total loss. Damage is estimated at 180-
thousand dollars. The cause of the fire is under investigation.

0:00:27

5/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Dalton Steuer 
Court

Dalton Steuer Court. A court hearing is scheduled today for a 
Maui man accused of sexually assauting a 3-year-old girl. 
Police say in March, Dalton Steuer broke into a Kihei home 
late in the night and molested the girl. A judge set his bail at 
250-thousand dollars and also ordered a mental health exam.

0:00:22

5/3/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Eruption 1 
Year

Eruption 1 Year Today marks one year since the Kilauea 
eruption sent lava bursting through the ground in lower 
Puna. The fissures opened in the middle of Leilani Estates, a 
neighborhood built on top of the east rift zone. At first, the 
lava spewed out relatively slowly but about two weeks later, 
enormous lava fountains started blasting into the sky, fed by 
hot, new magma from Puu Oo. That generated a river of 
molten lava that would wipe out hundreds of homes and 
farms. The eventually reached the ocean, permanently 
reshaping the coastline. It was a dangerous situation, 
featuring hazards like earthquakes, eruptive summit blasts, 
ash clouds, laze clouds and the release of toxic gasses.

0:00:46
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Human 
Impact

Human Impact And the impact on the community cannot be 
understated. An estimated 3-thousand people were 
displaced, forcing many to live in make-shift shelters for 
months. Some said the county's response to the emergency 
was inadequate. So local leaders set up their own relief 
center to provide food, information and comfort.

0:00:31

5/3/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Seismic 
Statistics

Seismic Statistics. The Kilauea eruption happened one year 
ago today. Here are some statistics about the earthquakes 
that were tied into the activity at Kilauea: There were about 
60-thousand earthquakes alone between April 30th and 
August 4th. 44-hundred of them measured at a magnitude of 
3 and above. Remember the big one on May 4th? That one 
was recorded at a magnitude of 6-point-9. It was Hawaii's 
strongest earthquake in more than 40 years causing power 
outages, landslides and a small tsunami that did not cause 
any damage. The temblor was felt as far as Oahu.

0:01:14

5/3/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Lava Flow 
Timelapse 
Animation

Lava Flow Timelapse Animation. Exactly one year ago today, 
Kilauea started erupting again forever changing the landscape 
of lower Puna. This animation of multiple USGS maps shows 
how the lava spread across the region from last May through 
August. Some 700 homes were destroyed in last year's 
eruption. Hawaii Island officials estimate it will cost more 
than 500-million dollars to recover. The volcano alert level is 
back down to "normal." But the USGS says Kilauea will erupt 
again one day. The question is whenand will residents and 
leaders be ready.

0:00:39

5/4/2019 530pm HNN 
News KGMB

PELE'S PATH 
INTERVIEW

PELE'S PATH INTERVIEW. Our documentary Pele's Path: The 
Journey Home airs on KHNL tomorrow night and it'll be on 
our website tonight starting at 7 p.m. It's an in-depth look at 
what people on Hawaii Island have been through over the 
past year, and the problems that still exist. Our Jonathan 
Saupe and Ian Scheuring did a fantastic job putting this 
together. Thanks for joining us guys. It's one thing for me to 
say, but you had a private showing on Hawaii Island with the 
residents themselves. How was it received? It was amazing. 
First day in Hilo, beyond emotional, we had a lot of tears in 
the audience. I was sitting next to the scientist in charge at 
HVO, Tina Neal, she had tears in her eyes, and that's not 
someone you usually see show much emotion. 

0:03:51

5/6/2019 9pm HNN 
News KFVE

TODDLER LEFT 
IN CAR

TODDLER LEFT IN CAR. Big Island Police are investigating 
after a two year old girl was left inside a hot car for at least 
two hours. It happened Sunday in Kona and now as our 
Chelsea Davis reports the little girl is hospitalized in critical 
condition at Kapiolani Medical Center.

0:00:04
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Iz Memorial 
Stolen

Iz Memorial Stolen. Someone stole a stone ukulele from a 
monument dedicated to Israel Kamakawiwoole. The garden 
island reports that it was taken from its spot in Nawiliwili 
park. The memorial has been there since the year 2000.

0:00:13

5/9/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Black Pot 
Beach to 
Reopen

Black Pot Beach to Reopen. Kauai's Black Pot Beach Park is 
scheduled to reopen on June 4th. The park was badly 
damaged during last year's historic floods. According to the 
Garden Island newspaper, the park will initially reopen with 
key improvements and officials will continue to ask for 
feedback afterwards. Other areas of the park still need 
repairs, including the restrooms.

0:00:22

5/9/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Hilo Road 
Usage 
Meeting

Hilo Road Usage Meeting. A community meeting will be held 
in Hilo tonight on the state's controversial proposal to replace 
the fuel tax with a road usage tax. The state currently gets 
about 16 cents per gallon of gas. But officials are worried that 
as more drivers go electric, there won't be enough tax 
revenue to fix our roads. Today's meeting begins at 5-30 p.m. 
at the A-J-A Veterans Hall on Haihai Street.

0:00:29

5/9/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Hilo Golf 
Course Bailout

Hilo Golf Course Bailout. The Hawaii County Council has 
advanced a 180-thousand dollar taxpayer bailout for the Hilo 
Municipal Golf Course. West Hawaii today reports the golf 
course typically gets a subsidy but due to low attendance and 
higher costs, the subsidy wasn't enough for this fiscal year. 
Officials also say heavy rain and construction last year have 
also kept players away. Officials are now considering raising 
course fees for the first time since 2012.

0:00:24

5/13/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Maui Hiker 
Search

Maui Hiker Search. On Maui Search efforts are set to resume 
this morning for a hiker who has been missing for nearly a 
week. Amanda Eller's parents believe she was hiking the 
Makawao Forest Reserve's Kahaka-pao Loop Trail last 
Wednesday. Authorities have been looking for the 35-year-
old ever since. The Maui Fire Department suspended its 
efforts last night, but her loved ones say they'll keep 
searching  starting at 7 a.m.

0:00:32

5/14/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Maui Missing 
Hiker Search

Maui Missing Hiker Search. The search continues for Amanda 
Eller. The 35-year-old has been missing since last Wednesday 
when she went to hike the Kahaka-pao Loop Trail in the 
Makawao Forest Reserve. Firefighters have ended their 
search, but volunteers and her loved ones are not giving up. A 
GoFundMe page to help with the search efforts has raised 
more than 33-thousand dollars. We're told Eller has a 
physical therapy practice and a yoga studio in Haiku. Her 
family is offering a 10-thousand dollar reward to find her.

0:00:33
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Amanda Eller 
Latest

Amanda Eller Latest. Now to the latest on the search for that 
missing hiker on Maui. The boyfriend of Amanda Eller has 
passed a lie detector test. We're also getting new surveillance 
images that show the 35-year-old shopping alone buying a 
few snacks at Haiku Market last Wednesday which is the last 
time she was seen. Volunteers say they will continue to 
search for her.

0:00:21

5/16/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Hot Car 
Toddler Still in 
Critical 
Condition

Hot Car Toddler Still in Critical Condition. It's been nearly 2 
weeks since a Big Island toddler was hospitalized after being 
pulled out of a hot car. And the 2-year-old girl is still in critical 
condition. That's what Big Island police told the Tribune 
Herald. She is being treated at Kapiolani Medical Center. 
Police say on May 5th, her father dropped his family off after 
shopping and went to work. But he apparently did not realize 
that her daughter was still in the car.

0:01:11

5/20/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Amanda Eller 
Offtrail 
Searches

Amanda Eller Offtrail Searches. The search for Amanda Eller 
continued this weekend. The 35-year-old vanished on May 
8th. Her vehicle was found at the Makawao Forest Reserve. 
Crews searched near the Waikamoi Stream to the Garden of 
Eden Search organizers say the FBI is now digging into the 
information embedded in Eller's car and phone for 
information about where she traveled before disappearing. 
Anyone with information is asked to call MPD's hotline: 244-
6421.

0:00:28

5/21/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

BI Drug Arrest BI Drug Arrest. A South Kona man has been charged for 
multiple drug and weapons offenses. Wayland Beck was 
arrested Friday. Police found crystal meth, marijuana, and 
two guns at his home off Napo'opo'o Road. Police also 
recovered additional drugs when searching Beck's backpack.

0:00:15

5/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Hilo Lanes Hilo Lanes. On Hawaii Island - Plans for the old Hilo Lanes 
building are moving forward. BJ Penn and his family are 
turning it into a new gym. It will replace their current gym - 
Penn Training and Fitness Center - also in Hilo. The county 
recently approved plans submitted by Penn's mother, 
according to the Hawaii Tribune-Herald. She bought the 
property for two and a half million dollars last year. The old 
bowling alley has already been gutted.

0:00:21
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Kauai Bank of 
America 
Lawsuit

Kauai Bank of America Lawsuit. The Bank of America is being 
sued over foreclosure auctions on Kauai. The Garden Island 
reports that three former homeowners say the bank used 
deceptive tactics to ensure their homes ended up in the 
bank's hands. The plaintiffs say the bank tried to reduce 
attendance at the auctions by choosing not to publish 
information about the auction, understaffed its loan 
modification departments, and would intentionally lose 
applications for short sales. The bank had not issued a 
response to the garden island's story.

0:00:00

5/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

PGV 
Smoldering 
Poles

PGV Smoldering Poles At least 4 newly installed power poles 
at the Puna geothermal plant are smoldering. Hawaiian 
Electric Light officials say it's because the ground is still too 
hot from last year's eruption. The poles are made from wood 
and HELCO is planning to replace them with steel poles. 
HELCO is currently trying to restore power to PGV and have 
the plant up and running again. During the eruption, 3 of 
PGV's wells were covered by lava.

0:00:29

5/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Alala Breeding Alala Breeding. Disappointing news from the big island. 
Researchers found no sign of chicks after a pair of Hawaiian 
crows - or alala - built a nest in the Puu Makaala Natural Area 
Reserve. The Hawaii Tribune-Herald reports that the mother 
is still acting like she's incubating eggs but it’s common for 
the birds not to be able to recognize that their eggs won't 
hatch. This would have been the first time alala gave birth in 
the wild in nearly 20 years.

0:00:26

5/23/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Puuanahulu 
crash Victim

Puuanahulu crash Victim. A firefighter was killed in a 
motorcycle crash yesterday on Hawaii Island. He's been 
identified as David (muh-hone) Mahon. He was reportedly on 
his way to work at the Kailua-Kona fire station. Police say he 
was struck by a speeding driver who allegedly passed him in a 
no-passing zone in Puu-ana-hulu. That 21-year-old driver, 
from Kamuela, was arrested. Mamalahoa highway was closed 
for much of the day. Mahon had been with the fire 
department for 18 years. He was 49 years old.

0:00:28

5/28/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Amanda Eller 
Party

Amanda Eller Party.  Seconds Family and friends cheered for 
Amanda Eller when she arrived at a party yesterday on Maui 
Her family hosted the event to thank everyone for their help 
in bringing her home. She survived for 17 days in the woods 
after getting lost.

0:00:27
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More Eller More Eller. The 35 year old was in a wheelchair as she 
greeted people who came up to speak with her. Eller suffered 
a broken leg, severe sunburns, and a skin infection. She 
survived by drinking river water and eating wild fruit. She was 
seen crying and smiling during her conversations. From her 
hospital bed a couple days ago, she expressed deep gratitude 
for everyone who came out to look for her. She has not 
spoken directly to the media as she continues to recover.

0:00:23

5/28/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Maui Shark 
bite latest

Maui Shark bite latest. This morning, we are hearing from a 
woman who knew the man killed by a shark off Maui. 65-
year-old Thomas Smiley was swimming about 60 yards 
offshore near the Kaanapali Shores Resort. The woman says 
she has known the California optometrist for yearsand was 
shocked to learn that he had died so suddenly.

0:00:56

5/28/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Maui Film 
Festival 
Navigator

Maui Film Festival Navigator. And actress Gina Rodriguez will 
be honored at the upcoming Maui Film Festival. She'll receive 
the Navigator award. You'll recognize the golden globe 
winner from her current role in the CW series "Jane the 
Virgin" and her part in "Deepwater Horizon." Past winners of 
the award include Bryan Cranston, Elizabeth Banks, Colin 
Farrell and Woody Harrelson.

0:00:24

5/30/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Trial Set for BI 
Officer

Trial Set for BI Officer.  A retired Big Island police officer has 
pleaded not guilty to multiple charges -- including stealing 
cocaine from a police evidence locker. The Hawaii Tribune 
Herald reports that Brian Miller's trial has been scheduled for 
October. He's also accused of tipping off arcade owners of an 
upcoming gambling raid in Hilo. He remains free after posting 
a 10-thousand dollar bond. Four others are also tied to 
Miller's case, including retired police captain Chadwick Fukui. 
He's facing charges of hindering the prosecution and 
evidence tampering.

0:00:33

5/30/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Trial Set for BI 
Officer

Trial Set for BI Officer.  A retired Big Island police officer has 
pleaded not guilty to multiple charges -- including stealing 
cocaine from a police evidence locker. The Hawaii Tribune 
Herald reports that Brian Miller's trial has been scheduled for 
October. He's also accused of tipping off arcade owners of an 
upcoming gambling raid in Hilo. He remains free after posting 
a 10-thousand dollar bond. Four others are also tied to 
Miller's case, including retired police captain Chadwick Fukui. 
He's facing charges of hindering the prosecution and 
evidence tampering.

0:00:33
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Deadly Hit and 
Run Not Guilty 
Plea

Deadly Hit and Run Not Guilty Plea.  A woman has pleaded 
not guilty in a deadly hit-and-run crash on the Big Island last 
summer. 44-year-old Paulette Paulich is accused of rear-
ending 61-year-old Mark Brown on Highway 11. Authorities 
say the Nevada man was riding his motorcycle at the time. 
Paulich remains free on bail and her trial is set to begin in 
September.

0:00:20

6/5/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Kauai Land 
Auction 
Update

Kauai Land Auction Update. A retired U-H professor has 
secured all four land parcels up for auction from Mark 
Zuckerberg's Kauai estate. Carlos Andrade, an associate of 
Zuckerberg, won three of the four parcels at auction in 
March. Andrade's distant relatives, the Rapozo family, won 
the fourth parcel at that same auction. But the family says 
when bidding was reopened at yesterday's confirmation 
hearing, Andrade outbid the Rapozos for that last parcel. The 
Rapozos say they will appeal the confirmation of the sale. The 
family has also filed a lawsuit against Andrade for working 
with a Zuckerberg-controlled company during quiet title 
proceedings.

0:00:37

6/5/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Big Island 
Firefighter 
Raises

Big Island Firefighter Raises.  Annual raises have been 
approved for Hawaii County firefighters. The County Council 
voted in favor of 2 percent bumps for 2 years and step 
increases, based on years of service. That's according to the 
Hawaii Tribune-Herald. Firefighters will also get bonuses of 
up to 2-thousand dollars a year. The raises will cost the 
county nearly 7 million dollars.

0:00:51

6/5/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Maui 
caterpillar 
threat

Maui caterpillar threat.  This invasive caterpillar is 
threatening native plants and animals on Maui The DLNR says 
Ramie moths and their larvae are native to southeast Asia, 
and only came to the U.S last year. These moths also lay their 
eggs on plants normally eaten by Kamehameha caterpillars 
taking away a valuable food source. State wildlife experts 
don't know how the Ramie moths got here.

0:00:01

6/5/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Mauna Kea 
Hearing 
Tonight

Mauna Kea Hearing Tonight.  The next public hearing on the 
proposed Mauna Kea rules is happening today on Hawaii 
Island. The University of Hawaii is seeking feedback on rules 
that govern public and commercial activity on U-H managed 
lands. The current proposals include banning drones, 
reducing traffic, and establishing fines for breaking the rules. 
Tonight's hearing starts at 5:30 at Waikoloa Elementary and 
Middle School. A final hearing is set for Friday at Pomaikai 
Elementary School on Maui. You can also submit your 
testimony online. Visit Hawaii news now dot com for more 
details.

0:00:26
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MAUI BEACH 
CONCERNS

Maui Beach Concerns.  "There's a small number of individuals 
who have been harassing commercial operators and their 
guests. Police were called several times as these people 
threatened physical harm, many of the operators have 
chosen to go elsewhere to avoid bullying and this anti-
commercial sentiment is a reflection of a larger problem. This 
is the last place we have. All we're asking is to keep what we 
have left. We not asking for anything more. Under the 
proposal, businesses with permits will be allowed to continue 
operating at the beach, until the permits expire on June 30th.

0:00:22

6/6/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Kohala 
Hospital Reax

Kohala Hospital Reax.  Executives are sending out a letter to 
all long term care residents and their families to reassure 
them. This - after the facility was listed as one of the most 
troubled care facilities in the country in a congressional 
report. The letter will reportedly let families know that 
operational changes were made. The hospital administrator 
says the facility is committed to quote "addressing issues 
directly and transparently." It also notes that 24 violations 
have been rectified.

0:01:34

6/6/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Maui Film 
Festival 

Maui Film Festival.  Sunrise on the Road heads to Maui for 
the Maui Film Festival in Wailea. We're trying to catch up 
with some celebrities and filmmakers, as we broadcast from 
the Fairmont Kea Lani. We'll also be speaking with some local 
newsmakers about issues impacting the valley isle. That's 
next week Thursday!

0:00:24

6/7/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Hotel Beating 
Trial Starting 
Next Week

Hotel Beating Trial Starting Next Week.  A trial begins on 
Wednesday for three people accused in the brutal beating of 
a hotel security guard on Hawaii Island last fall. Wesley 
Samoa, Lama Lauvao, and Natisha Tautalatasi have all 
pleaded not guilty to attempted murder. The beating was 
caught on a surveillance camera at the Kona Seaside Hotel in 
September. Police say the victim John Kanui responded to a 
complaint of loud noise. But police say when he approached 
the suspects, they pulled him out of his cart and beat him. 
Samoa, Lauvao, and Tautalatasi all face life in prison if 
convicted. They remain in police custody on 250-thousand 
dollars bail.

0:00:39
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6/12/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

BI Restaurant 
Bed Bug

BI Restaurant Bed Bug.   A Hawaii Island restaurant has been 
treated for bed bugs after the pests were found in several 
booths earlier this week. West Hawaii Today reports -- health 
officials inspected The Fish Hopper in Kailua-Kona after a 
customer reported being bitten by a bed bug. Officials 
captured eight bed bugs in the restaurant. A pest control 
company treated the restaurant Monday night, and a follow-
up inspection is scheduled for Friday. The Fish Hopper is open 
and maintains its green placard at this time.

0:00:30

6/12/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

630 Kona 
Hotel Beating 
Trial

Kona Hotel Beating trial.  Jury selection begins today for the 
three suspects accused of beating a hotel security guard on 
Hawaii Island last fall. Wesley Samoa, Lama Lauvao, and 
Natisha Tautalatasi have all pleaded not guilty to attempted 
murder. In September, police say the victim responded to a 
complaint of loud noise at the Kona Seaside Hotel. Police say 
when he approached the suspects, they pulled him out of his 
cart and beat him. The suspects all face life in prison if 
convicted.

0:00:29

6/12/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Kauai brush 
fire

Kauai Brush fire.  Fire crews are monitoring a brushfire that 
forced evacuations in Poipu. Officials said Ala Kinoiki Road 
would remain closed overnight while crews worked to put 
out the flames. The fire sparked at around 3-45 yesterday 
afternoon, near the Grand Hyatt Resort golf course. Strong 
winds pushed the flames toward Koloa The evacuation order 
has since been lifted and an emergency shelter was set to 
have closed at about 930 last night.

0:00:39

6/13/2019 Maui Film 
Sunrise 7am 
KGMB 

Kauai Fire Kauai Fire. We're getting a better look at just how big that 
fire was in Poipu. The owner of Grove Farm tells us that 
tenants helped to fight the flames. No word yet on what 
caused the 500-acre brush fire. The road to Mahaulepu Beach 
will remain closed until the investigation is complete.

0:00:12

6/13/2019 Maui Film 
Sunrise 7am 
KGMB 

Maui snake Maui snake. DLNR says this foot-long southern black racer 
snake was captured in Pukalani, Maui on Monday after it 
slithered out of a visitor's backpack at a vacation rental. The 
vacation rental's owner reported it to police. The stowaway is 
now at a state facility in Honolulu.

0:00:21

6/17/2019 5pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Kona Gas 
Station Fire

Kona Gas Station Fire.  Big Island firefighters battled large 
flames this morning at a Kona gas station on Middle Keei 
Road. A towering inferno engulfed gas pumps around 9 o-
clock. We're told two vehicles were parked along the pumps 
when one of them caught fire. Sources say the flames did not 
spread to the gas station. Police say one man suffered 2nd 
degree burns and was transported to Oahu for treatment. 
Still no word on what caused the fire.

0:00:22
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6/17/2019 6pm HNN 
News KGMB

Maui Fatal 
Crash

Maui Fatal Crash.  Maui Police say have identified the visitor 
killed in yesterday's head-on collision in Haliimaile as Teresa 
Pham, of Texas. The 39-year-old was in a car headed to the 
airport. Four others with her, including a 14-year-old girl, 
remain hospitalized. Police say they were struck by a car 
driven by a 23-year-old Paia woman who crossed the center 
line. That woman is in critical condition.

0:00:25

6/17/2019 6pm HNN 
News KGMB

FEMA DEBT 
LETTERS 

FEMA DEBT Letters.  FEMA says it's required by federal law to 
review disaster assistance payments to ensure that taxpayer 
dollars were properly spent. Smiley Burrows received nearly 
$17,000 from FEMA for rental assistance and belongings she 
lost when lava claimed her family's Kapoho home. A few 
months ago -- she received a notice which said she may not 
be eligible for the money. I feel like for them to come back a 
year later almost and to say oh wait, wait we were wrong, 
you owe us this money back, it was very upsetting. According 
to the letter, FEMA records indicated that the house was not 
her primary residence. Although the home was in her 
mother's trust Burrows says she had a lifelong lease so she 
plans to appeal by submitting utility bills as proof that she 
lives there.  

0:02:33

6/18/2019 5pm HNN 
News KGMB 

KUHIO 
HIGHWAY 
PROTEST

Kuhio Highway Protest.  We’re doing it for public safety. 
They aint thinking about us residents in there with all those 
people speeding around parking any kine place like they're 
not supposed to Tensions ran high this morning as Kauai 
police broke up a protest of about 20 residents from Wainiha 
and Haena who are upset with how the state and county 
rolled out the reopening of Kuhio Highway yesterday. the way 
they were acting to us was like they had their plan all mapped 
out but evidently, never happen For the last 14 months -- the 
community has been off limits to the public for flood repairs 
and recovery efforts. During that time new rules and stiffer 
parking fines were put into place to help address 
overcrowding that plagued the area for decades.

0:02:00

6/18/2019 5pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Kokee Brush 
Fire Update

Kokee Brush Fire Update.  Crews have gained the upper hand 
on a wildfire that's been burning on Kauai's west side for 
three days. The flames have scorched roughly 2,100 acres in 
Koke'e. Some power poles and lines sustained minor damage. 
This morning crews re-energized the lines and restored 
service. The county says most of the flames have been 
contained, but there's limited access to the rough terrain. 
Koke'e Road remains closed. The cause of the fire is under 
investigation. Anyone is with information is asked to call 
Kauai police ... or CrimeStoppers at 246-8300.

0:00:03
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6/18/2019 6pm HNN 
News KGMB

KOKEE FIRE 
IMPACT 

Kokee Fire Impact.  Kokee Lodge reopened to visitors once 
the power came back on just before lunchtime. The 
restaurant and gift shop lost out on sales due to the wildfire 
that sparked Sunday morning. Thousands of dollars. Every 
day we had lost a lot just because this is our busiest time of 
the year. Some power poles and lines sustained minor 
damage after they were de-energized. Kauai Island Utility 
Cooperative workers restored power to roughly 115 meters 
around 11 a-m. this morning coming up we stopped on the 
side just to look and the firefighters were there just getting 
little spots that were here and there The county says the fire 
is mostly contained, but flames are still burning due to limited 
access to the rough terrain. 

0:01:35

6/21/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Mauna Kea Mauna Kea. Construction on the thirty meter telescope is set 
to begin sometime this summer. The governor would not give 
a specific date. The state issued a "notice to proceed" to the 
the project this week. As a sort of compromise, UH president 
David Lassner said five current telescopes will be 
decommissioned. He called TMT the *last telescope to be 
built on the summit. Construction is expected to take 10 
years and 2 billion dollars with 300 workers on site.

0:00:33

6/21/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

TMT 
Demonstratio
ns

TMT Demonstrations.  That concession is not enough for 
people who oppose the project. There was a small rally at the 
capitol yesterday. More demonstrations are expected on 
Mauna Kea as construction begins...

0:00:04

6/21/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

ED CASE 
MAUNA KEA

Ed Case Mauna Kea.  Based on this review... the tmt project 
has met all pre construction conditions and requirements 
contained in the conservation district use permit.

0:00:05

6/21/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

STRUCTURES 
REMOVED 

Structures removed.  Yesterday, four structures were 
removed from the mountain: two makeshift buildings and 
two ahu at the construction site on the summit. Activists said 
the shrines were built for religious purposes. They consider 
the state's actions desecration. Attorney General Clare 
Connors said the shrines and structures were taken down 
very carefully and will be stored for pick up.

0:00:14
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6/21/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Mauna Kea Mauna Kea.  The stage is set for another clash between 
demonstrators and state authorities over the Thirty Meter 
Telescope. Yesterday, Governor David Ige announced that the 
state gave approval to the project to move ahead with 
construction on Mauna Kea. Five years ago, people were 
arrested for blocking the roadway... and preventing 
construction crews from getting to the summit. That 
effectively paused the project. Legal challenges led to more 
delays. But in October, the state supreme court cleared the 
last legal barrier, ruling in favor of the project. The project 
then went back to the department of land and natural 
resources... for final approval.

0:01:08

6/21/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Helmlinger 
Not Guilty 
Plea

Helmlinger Not Guilty Plea.  A man accused of killing a 
veteran firefighter on the Big Island with his car has pleaded 
not guilty. 21-year-old Chris Helmlinger is currently free after 
posting a 100-thousand dollar bond. According to West 
Hawaii Today, he was ordered to surrender his driver's 
license and passport. The judge also told him that he cannot 
leave the Big Island. Police say last month, Helmlinger was 
overtaking several vehicles in a no-passing zone on 
Mamalahoa Highway when he crashed into firefighter David 
Mahon. Trial is set to begin in September.

0:00:34

6/21/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Kuhio 
Highway Work

Kuhio Highway Work.  The state is warning people to expect 
delays on Kauai's Kuhio Highway. It's because of construction 
work at the Waipa and Waikoko bridges. Crews will be 
working on it day and night in the upcoming weeks. One new 
addition will be speed humps leading up to those two 
bridges... and the Waioli bridge, to slow traffic down.

0:00:17

6/21/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

OHA 
Statement

OHA Statement.  In a statement, the office of hawaiian affairs 
said it was disappointed in the arrest... and dismantling of 
structures and said quote: "These acts and the manner in 
which they were conducted, with little to no consultation 
with the Native Hawaiian community and OHA, exemplify the 
state and UH's longstanding and blatant disregard of Mauna 
Kea's significance to our beneficiaries..."

0:00:23

6/21/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

TMT 
statement

TMT Statement.  Henry Yang - the chair of the TMT 
International Observatory Board of Governors - issued a 
statement that reads in part: "We remain committed to being 
good stewards of Mauna kea, and to honoring and respecting 
the culture and traditions of Hawaii. It has been a long 
process to get to this point..." "We are deeply grateful to our 
many friends and community supporters for their advice and 
for their encouragement and support of the TMT project over 
the years."

0:00:24
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6/21/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Big Island 
Budget 
Update

Big Island Budget Update.  On Hawaii Island Mayor Harry Kim 
will let the county's budget become law without his 
signature. West Hawaii Today reports Kim had criticized the 
585 million dollar budget, saying it wasn't conservative 
enough. Kim also said the budget was too liberal about using 
money anticipated to be left over from the previous year. The 
budget goes into effect July 1st.

0:00:05

6/24/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Kahului 
Deadly Crash

Kahului Deadly Crash.  On Maui A 23-year-old Kula woman is 
accused in a deadly crash. "Lynsey Jio" has been arrested ... 
on suspicion of negligent homicide and driving under the 
influence. Authorities say she was heading south in a 
northbound lane of Kuihelani Highway just before 1:30 
Sunday morning.... and collided with a Honda Civic - head on. 
We're told Jio was not hurt ... But a 19-year-old passenger in 
the Civic died at the scene. Hannah Brown of Wailuku was a 
2017 graduate of Maui High School. That makes me very 
upset cause it wasn't even them driving drunk with alcohol it 
was the other person and she was very innocent in this 
situation The 19-year-old man that Brown was with suffered 
non-life threatening injuries. This was Maui County's 11th 
traffic death so far this year.

0:00:31

6/25/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Kauai Salt 
Ponds Hearing

Kauai Salt Ponds Hearing.  Today, Kauai's Planning 
Commission will consider a proposal that critics say will 
impact the famous Hanapepe salt ponds. Smoky Mountain 
Helicopters wants to build restrooms, an office trailer, and 
storage facilities at the Port Allen Airport. But 18-thousand 
people have signed a petition against the expansion - saying 
the noise and air pollution would have a negative effect on 
one of the last places using traditional salt-making practices. 
Today's meeting is set for 9 a.m... at the Lihu'e Civic Center.

0:00:22

6/25/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Kua Bay Kua Bay.  Happening today on Hawaii Island Kua Bay at 
Kekaha Kai State Park will open later than usual in 
preparation for lifeguards to be installed at the bay. The bay 
will open at noon, instead of 8 A-M. The noon opening time 
will also be in effect tomorrow and Friday.

0:00:17

6/25/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Kauai Missing 
Swimmer

Kauai Missing Swimmer.  Authorities say there's still no sign 
of a missing swimmer off Kauai's eastside. 58-year-old 
Vladimir Sukhoparov of Ohio was last seen Sunday afternoon. 
Authorities found his belongings near Kauai Beach Resort. If 
you have any information -- call Kauai Police.

0:00:41
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6/25/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Waimea 
Shooting 
Suspect

Waimea Shooting Suspect.  Hawaii County Police are looking 
for a man potentially tied to an attempted murder case. He is 
21-year-old Jerome Kaho-alii Heath of Kailua-Kona. Police say 
on Friday, a woman was hit with what appeared to be 
shotgun pellets in Waimea. Authorities are seeking to 
question Kaho-alii Heath. He's about 5-foot-4, 130 pounds. 
He may be armed, so call police if you see him.

0:00:14

6/26/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Firefighter 
Raises Vote

Firefighter Raises Vote.  Today, the full Kauai County Council 
is scheduled to vote on a new two-year contract for 
firefighters. Kauai is key because the agreement secured by 
the Hawaii Firefighters Association applies to firefighters 
statewide but it MUST be approved by all four counties. The 
other counties have already signed off on the deal. Sources 
say today's vote is expected to be very close because some 
lawmakers are worried that the county can't afford it.

0:00:24

Public Service Announcements:

Olelo:  During the quarter KGMB aired 10 public service announcements :30 seconds in length.  The PSA informs 
the public about the non profit organization that promotes strengthening and advance community 
engagement through innovated media.

E. HEALTH ISSUES, including health care, public health awareness and public health safety.
Date Program Segment Summary Duration
4/1/2019 NEW 

Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

Lack of Sleep 
Happiness at 
Work

Lack of Sleep Happiness at Work. Are you happy at work? If 
not, it may be because you're sleep-deprived. Mattress 
company, "The Sleep Judge" surveyed employees and they 
found that people getting 6 hours of sleep or less, are often 
dissatisfied with their jobs. It's especially true for those who 
work in retail, technology or hospitality.

0:00:28

4/4/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

NEW MAGSEED 
PROCEDURE 

NEW MAGSEED PROCEDURE. A new tool being used by 
breast surgeons at Kuakini Medical Center marks tumors by 
using a tiny magnetic chip called a Magseed.  Now instead of 
a wire the radiation-free marker is inserted into the patient's 
breast.  Surgeon Nancy Furumoto demonstrated how during 
an operation a magnetic probe locates the seed and guides 
the surgeon straight to the cancerous tissue.

0:01:45
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4/23/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB 

Measles 
Outbreak 
Worsens

Measles Outbreak Worsens. The measles outbreak is getting 
worse. The CDC says there have been 626 cases so far this 
year across 22 states. Hawaii is not one of them. Officials say 
2019 is on track to surpass a record set back in 2014 when 
there were 667 cases. The most before that was in 1994 
when there were nearly 1,000 cases. The FDA says vaccines 
are the most effective and safest way to prevent measles.

0:00:45

5/1/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

Waikiki Dirty 
Water

Waikiki Dirty Water The State health department is warning 
people to stay out of the water at Kuhio Beach in Waikiki. It 
found levels of enterococci bacteria nearly 13 times higher 
than the threshold. A health alert is also posted at Kahana-
moku Beach and Lanikai Beach.

0:00:15

5/2/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB 

 CBD warnings  CBD warnings CBD is short for "canna-bi-diol." It's extracted 
from cannabis better known as hemp or marijuana. It's 
marketed as the latest cure-all healing all kinds of ailments 
from anxiety, to aches and pains, to insomnia. But health 
officials say those claims are unproven. They warn that CBD is 
NOT approved by the Food and Drug Administration and are 
not regulated. In fact, there are potential health risks.

0:00:25

5/28/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Hawaii 
Vaccination 
Numbers

Hawaii Vaccination Numbers. Some good news, Hawaii has 
one of the lowest rates of kindergarteners who haven't 
completed their immunizations. That's according to the 
Centers for Disease Control. Arkansas had the highest rate, 
followed by Ohio. The data loooked at medical, religious and 
philosophical exemptions. But it also included 
kindergarteners who didn't list a reason for not being 
immunized. Federal and state health officials continue to 
push for children to get their vaccines. They say it's the best 
way to protect from diseases, like measles. There have been 
940 cases in the U-S so far this year. None have been in 
Hawaii. The State Department of Health says all children 
should receive two doses of the vaccination. And adults born 
in or after 1957 should also have one dose.

0:00:53

6/7/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

Fiji Death 
Update

Fiji Death Update.  New details in the case of the mysterious 
illness that killed a former Hawaii woman and her husband. 
Authorities say that five people who had been exposed to 
Michelle and David Paul have been quarantined. They're 
being monitored at a hospital in Fiji. At this point, officials say 
none of them are sick. The CDC and World Health 
Organization are analyzing samples to determine what kind of 
illness it was. Fiji health officials ruled out the flu. The couple 
told their parents they got fluids, an anti-nausea drip, and 
electrolyte packets from a doctor. They reported vomitting, 
diarrhea and numb hands.

0:01:05
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6/12/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

Hawaii Suicide 
Alcohol Drugs 
Death Rate

Hawaii Suicide Alcohol Drugs Death RateA new study by the 
Commonwealth Fund says Hawaii has the best overall health 
care in the country. But the state still has its fair share of 
problems. As of 2017, Hawaii had more than 15 suicide 
deaths for every 100-thousand people, which is higher than 
the national average. The drug and alcohol-related deaths 
were lower than the national average, but still, nearly 20 out 
of every 100-thousand people in Hawaii were dying from 
drugs and alcohol.

0:00:22

6/12/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

Blood Drive B 
& D

Blood Drive B & D.  The Blood Bank of Hawaii hosted its 
"Tough Enough Challenge" yesterday. The organization says 
166 people donated blood at Dave and Busters. It was hoping 
to break its previous record of 196 donations, set back in 
2016. Those who donated were thanked with a free 
PowerCard for unlimited video gameplay. The Blood Bank 
needs about 200 pints of blood every day... to service all 18 
hospitals in the state.

0:00:28

Public Service Announcements:

Doctors without Borders: During the quarter KGMB aired 4 public service announcements :15 seconds in length. 
The PSA promotes Doctors Without Borders --an independent, global movement providing medical aid 
where it's needed most.

Mountain Pacific Quality Health: During the quarter KGMB aired 1 public service announcement :30 seconds in 
length.   The PSA informs the public about their diabetes management online tools and resources.

NEADS: During the quarter KGMB aired 4  public service announcement :10 seconds in length.   The PSA raise 
awareness about the importance of vaccinating dogs against canine flu.

American Academy of Pediatrics: During the quarter KGMB aired 2 public service announcements :30 seconds in 
length. The PSA gives tips on how to help your stressed-out kid.

AMA, ADA, CDC: During the quarter KGMB aired 12 a public service announcement :10 seconds in length. The PSA 
promotes taking a prediabetes test.

Children's Miracle Network Hospitals: During the quarter KGMB aired 3 public service announcements :15 and :30 
seconds in length. The PSA encourages people to donate to the Children's Miracle Network Hospitals which 
cares for more than 10 million kids a year.

No Kid Hungry: During the quarter KGMB aired 14 public service announcements :15 and :60 seconds in length. The 
PSA imagines what summer can be like for hungry kids while providing an answer: Simply text the word 
"FOOD" to 877-877 to find free summer meals for your kids. Once texted, the service then requests the 
user's address or zip code, which is used to provide the location and hours of nearby summer meals sites.
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Illuminate Twilight Walk: During the quarter KGMB aired 23 public service announcements :15 seconds in length.   
The PSA promotes the Queen's Medical Center's event to raise funds for the hospital while promoting 
health & wellness

Susan G. Komen Hawaii: During the quarter KGMB aired 55 public service announcements :15 seconds in length. 
The PSA raises awareness about Susan G. Komen Hawaii, whose mission is to provide funding for breast 
health services, breast cancer education and outreach in our Hawaii region.

Department of Health EMS injury prevention: During the quarter KGMB aired 4 public service announcements :30 
seconds in length. The PSA raises awareness tripping and falling hazards for the elderly.

G. PUBLIC SAFETY ISSUES, including health education and awareness, homeland security, 
crime prevention, police conduct and fire safety.

Date Program Segment Summary Duration
4/2/2019 10pm HNN 

News KGMB 
DPS GUN 
DEBACLE 

DPS GUN DEBACLE The guns, about 100 of them, are just 
being stored in the armory, locked up for years. Taxpayers 
have built an arsenal of long guns for the Public Safety 
Department in the last two years more than 77,000 dollars 
worth of Sig Sauer rifles 96 of these since 2016. 18,000 
dollars in one purchase, Two, 19,000 dollar buys, and a 
20,000 dollar order. BUT, Hawaii News Now has learned, all 
96 weapons are off limits to deputies Because the 
department's policy ONLY allows Colt, A-R 15 rifles. This 
policy is not new, it has been in place since 1995, so why did 
PSD buy them if their officers can not use them? Our 
investigation also shows, the department spent more than 
65,000 dollars purchasing Remington 870 shotguns.

0:02:51

4/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Kayaking 
Tragedy 
Victim

Kayaking Tragedy Victim. As the investigation continues into 
last Thursday's kayaking tragedy in Ka’aawa we’re learning 
more about the 5-year old boy who drowned after the kayak 
capsized. He has been identified as ALARIC CHIU of Honolulu 
a kindergartener at The Prep at St. Andrews Schools. Chiu 
was attending a spring break program at Mid Pacific Institute. 
63-year-old Maria Davis the camp supervisor also drowned. 
Officials at Mid Pacific Institute say because of the 
investigation they're not able to answer our questions 
despite repeated requests. Fire officials say crews who 
responded did not find any life vests at the scene or on any 
of the individuals who were in the water.

0:00:45
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4/2/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Retired 
Officer 
Admits to 
Sex Assault

Retired Officer Admits to Sex Assault. A retired police officer 
accused in a child sex sting, said he had prior sexual contact 
with minors. This is according to the Star Advertiser. 
Investigators say that James-Dean Kalani (Go-ahz) Goeas was 
charged for allegedly using the internet to entice a minor for 
sex. He remains in custody at the federal detention center. 
But he may be released on bond, pending the availability of a 
G-P-S monitoring device and home inspection.

0:00:11

4/3/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Kealoha 
Personnel 
Docs

Kealoha Personnel Docs. Citing her right to privacy Katherine 
Kealoha's attorney filed a motion today saying she shouldn't 
have to reveal her old personnel records to a judge. The 
former deputy prosecutor was warned by Judge Ed Kubo last 
week that there would consequences if she did not provide 
the records. The case involves former Honolulu police 
Sergeant Albert Lee who crashed in 2017 and was charged by 
Kealoha's unit with DUI and disobeying law enforcement. 
Turns out Sergeant Lee was a witness against Kealoha in the 
federal corruption probe Because of that Lee's attorney 
claims Kealoha was vindictive in her prosecution of him.

0:00:36

4/5/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Mililani 
Motorcycle 
Accident

Mililani Motorcycle Accident. This just in tonight. Honolulu 
Police say a 22 year old motorcyclist who crashed into a tree 
in Mililani this afternoon has died. They believe he was 
speeding when he lost control on Waikao Street. And he was 
not wearing a helmet. Police say the man was taken to a 
hospital in critical condition and later pronounced dead.

0:00:19

4/5/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Hidden 
Camera 
Arrest

Hidden Camera Arrest. Police have arrested a Kapolei Jiu-
Jitsu student accused of using a spy-camera at his gym. Gabe 
Torres allegedly hid the camera in a mop handle in the uni-
sex bathroom and shower area at Caveirinha Jujitsu Families. 
We're told a woman found the camera, and confronted 
Torres who then apologized. He's charged with first degree 
violation of privacy.

0:00:30

4/5/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Maui Two 
Lockdowns

Maui Two Lockdowns.  Two lockdowns on Maui have been 
lifted. Maui Memorial Medical Center was put on alert after a 
threat but police found nothing. Same thing at the Kaiser 
Permanente Maui Lani Elua Clinic. Police looked for a man 
who reportedly made a threat but he was no where to be 
found.

0:00:19
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4/5/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

UH 
STUDENT 
KIDNAPPING

UH STUDENT KIDNAPPING.  Police are still trying to figurr 
out if that man at makapuu is the same man who abducted 
the young woman somewhere along Kalanianaole Highway 
just before 8. "At this point we can't say for sure that he's 
related to this case. Other than that there was a male 
matching the description in the Makapuu area so if someone 
was driving by and they did see this male, please contact us." 
Police are asking if anyone remembers seeing a gray 2017 
two-door Honda Civic like this one license plate TCN-175 IT 
may have been anywhere from Aina Haina.

0:02:21

4/5/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Mililani 
Motorcycle 
Accident

Mililani Motorcycle Accident. New details on that deadly 
motorcycle crash in Mililani. Police say a 22-year-old man 
may have been speeding when he lost control of his 
motorcycle on Wikao Street. This happened around 4-40 
p.m. yesterday. Authorities say he hit a curb, flew off the 
motorcycle and into a tree. He was not wearing a helmet. He 
was pronounced dead at Wahiawa General.

0:00:19

4/5/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Kidnapper 
Suspect 
Description

Kidnapper Suspect Description. The man was wearing a 
hoodie and later covered her face so the alleged victim did 
not get a good look at him. The only description police have 
at this time is a local male, heavy set about 5'8. The number 
to CrimeStoppers is 955-8300.

0:00:01

4/5/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

 Family 
Statement

 Family Statement. Police say the young woman somehow 
made her way to a family member's home. Her mother said 
on facebook "I wanted to let everyone know that she is home 
safe and doing okay considering everything that has 
happened. I am so very grateful for everything that everyone 
has done to help."

0:00:12

4/5/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

PUANA 
TESTIMONY 
RULING 

PUANA TESTIMONY RULING. The federal trial for ex police 
chief Louis Kealoha, his wife Katherine, a former deputy 
prosecutor, and three other police officers  on conspiracy 
and obstruction charges  is only about six weeks away. But 
the government is worried that Florence Puana, Katherine 
Kealoha's 99-year old grandmother, and witness against her, 
may not be able to be there. Today a federal judge ruled that 
a video recording of Puana's testimony can be done, ahead 
of time. In August of 2017 when we interviewed her, she said 
she was looking forward to telling her side of the story. 

0:02:02
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4/6/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

PSD Internal 
Affairs

PSD Internal Affairs. Also new tonight. The state department 
of public safety will consult with the Ethics Commission after 
a Hawaii News Now report triggered an internal affairs case 
for a high ranking official. The Deputy Director of Corrections, 
Jodie Maesaka-Hirata, is accused of starting an online 
petition to support Public Safety Director Nolan Espinda and 
allegedly told subordinates to sign it. Some told us they felt 
intimidated and feared for their jobs if they didnt. The senate 
is expected to vote on Espinda's confirmation next week.

0:00:30

4/6/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Maui Threat 
Arrest

Maui Threat Arrest. Maui police have arrested 58 year old 
Jonathan Todd for allegedly calling in threats to the Maui 
Memorial Medical Center and the Kaiser Permanente Maui 
Lani Elua Clinic. Todd allegedly said there would be shootings 
and bombings yesterday prompting a charge of first degree 
terroristic threatening. Both facilities were put on lockdown 
until police gave the all-clear.

0:00:22

4/6/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Deadly 
Pensacola 
Crash

Deadly Pensacola Crash. Now to a deadly crash in Makiki 
early this morning. Surveillance video shows the moment 
two vehicles hit a building erupting in a fire. A young man 
was killed. Police say the driver of an Infinity sedan sped 
south on Pensacola ran a red light and was struck by a van. A 
witness said he was going about 60 miles an hour. Both 
vehicles slid into the side of a photography studio and caught 
fire. We're told a good samaritan saved one of the drivers.

0:00:28

4/6/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

HPD 
OFFICERS 
INDICTED 

HPD OFFICERS INDICTED  John Rabago, in the blue shirt, and 
Reginald Ramones, left U-S District Court after pleading not 
guilty to conspiring to deprive a person of his civil rights  and 
acting under the color of law to deprive someone of their 
civil rights. They were accused of forcing Sam Ingalls a 
homeless man to lick a urinal in January of last year. Rabago 
and Ramones were among four officers who lost their guns 
and badges after they were reported by a fifth officer who 
was with them. Honolulu Police Chief Susan Ballard referred 
the case to the FBI.

0:01:41

4/6/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Kaneshiro 
Petition 
Latest

Kaneshiro Petition Latest.  The impeachment petition for 
Honolulu prosecuting attorney Keith Kaneshiro has hit a 
snag. Those behind the effort are moving forward but trying 
a different way to verify signatures. Kaneshiro is a target of 
the federal, criminal case that has already resulted in charges 
for his former deputy prosecutor Katherine Kealoha. An 
online petition on Change-Dot-Org far exceeded the number 
of signatures required to begin impeachment proceedings for 
Kaneshiro, who is on paid leave right now. But the Office of 
Elections isn’t sure how to verify those signatures.

0:00:36
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4/9/2019 5pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Deadly 
Motorcycle 
Ax

Deadly Motorcycle Ax. New details on that deadly 
motorcycle crash in Mililani. Police say a 22-year-old man 
may have been speeding yesterday afternoon when he lost 
control of his motorcycle on Wi-kao Street. He hit a curb, 
flew off the motorcycle and into a tree. He was not wearing a 
helmet. He was pronounced dead at Wahiawa General.

0:00:19

4/9/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Hilton 
Hawaiian 
Village 
Burglary

Hilton Hawaiian Village Burglary. New this morning: Hilton 
Hawaiian Village says it is cooperating with authorities, after 
a guest claimed their room was burglarized. Online, the guest 
said the lock on their room malfunctioned. This happened 
over the weekend. They say someone went into their room 
while they were sleeping, and stole their belongings. In a 
statement, Hilton Hawaiian Village management said: "safety 
and security of our guests is our top priority. We can confirm 
that one of our guests reported a burglary to us on April 7th. 
We are taking these allegations very seriously We will 
continue to do what we can to make the guest feel welcome 
and safe at our property."

0:00:37

4/10/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Pedestrian 
Safety

Pedestrian Safety.  INFORMATION FROM WAIKIKI 
COMMUNITY CENTER Hawaii has the unfortunate distinction 
of leading the nation in pedestrian deaths. A safe and 
walkable Waikiki is a high priority, especially when serving an 
average of 90,000 visitors and residents. Waikiki Community 
Center, along with other members of the Waikiki Safe 
Consortium, wants to do something to improve the 
walkability of Waikiki. They also recognize the importance of 
walking for health, social connections and day-to-day 
activities, especially for kapuna, and are determined to 
create safe, accessible and enjoyable walking conditions. One 
of their first steps towards that goal is Waikiki Safe Walk 
focused on assessing current walking conditions in this 
popular tourist destination and home to many residents. 

0:02:32
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4/16/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

UH 
Kidnapper 
Suspect 
Details

UH Kidnapper Suspect Details.  According to court 
documents, police got their big break identifying the suspect 
-- Austin Quale Joseph -- after he reportedly used the victim's 
stolen debit card to withdraw 100-dollars from an A-T-M at 
this Aloha Gas Windward Mall off Kamehameha Highway a 
day after he allegedly kidnapped her at knifepoint. Joseph 
faces multiple charges in the case, including felony 
kidnapping and unauthorized possession of confidential 
personal information. The 23-year-old is also accused of 
sexually assaulting the victim, but those charges are still 
pending. According to court documents the victim was 
driving along Kalanianaole Highway around 7:40 on April 3 
when she was reportedly pulled over on the side of the road 
after hitting a rock. The 22-year-old student was on the 
phone with a friend and said she was stopping to check for 
damage when her friend, heard the kidnapper's voice. The 
victim told police Joseph approached her vehicle with a knife 
and said "I'm going to rob you." 

0:01:47

4/16/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB

Sprinkler Bill 
Tomorrow

Sprinkler Bill Tomorrow.  Honolulu City council members will 
vote on another bill to put sprinklers in older high rises on 
Oahu. It suspends a six-year compliance deadline under 
certain circumstances. The measure would also allow 
building owners to skip a fire safety evaluation if they decide 
to install automatic sprinklers. This comes after condo 
owners raised concerns about meeting compliance timelines 
and costs. The Star Advertiser reports that 377 buildings on 
Oahu ... would need to comply with the current law.

0:02:00

4/16/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Sex assault 
suspect

Sex assault suspect.  Honolulu police are looking for a man 
accused of sexually assaulting a woman in Ewa Beach. The 
victim says it happened around 5 yesterday morning near 
Keahu-moa Parkway and Iwi-kua-moo Street. She says he 
assaulted her and then demanded money. He drove off in a 
dark green or gray, late model Toyota Camry or Corolla. If 
you have any information call CrimeStoppers at 955-83-
hundred.

0:00:28
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4/19/2019 NEW Sunrise 
5am KGMB 

Iwilei 
Suspect

Iwilei Suspect.  The suspect has been identified as Isa Lucky. 
Police say the 25-year-old man was picked up in the same 
neighborhood where he reportedly attacked the woman on 
Wednesday morning. This is the sketch police have been 
passing around in hopes to catch a break. We don't have 
many details... but we have learned HPD was able to track 
down a man matching the description of the alleged rapist 
yesterday afternoon. The 25-year-old man was arrested in 
Iwilei at the city's Punawai rest stop a homeless resource 
center. According to police -- the attack happened about 6 
a.m. Wednesday at a bus stop on the 800 block of Iwilei 
Road. Police say the victim a 49-year-old woman was waiting 
for the bus when the suspect approached her, dragged her 
across the street to a building and sexually assaulted her. The 
incident is the latest in a string of kidnappings or attempted 
kidnappings and sexual assaults on Oahu in recent days. 

0:01:36

4/19/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Salt Lake 
Details

Salt Lake Details.  And this morning - we're learning more 
about a kidnapping arrest on Oahu. The Star Advertiser 
reports that Richard Flores tried to grab a 13-year-old 
Aliamanu Middle School student's hand Wednesday morning. 
In a letter sent home to parents, the school's principal says 
the 32-year-old intially tried to start a conversation with the 
girl at the Salt Lake Shopping Center. That's across the street 
from Aliamanu Middle. Police tell us the girl broke free and 
got to school, where she reported the incident. Flores was 
later arrested. He was released from custody after the girl's 
family declined to pursue charges.

0:00:36

4/19/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Sex Assault 
Arrest

Sex Assault Arrest.  We now know the name of the man 
accused of a brutal bus stop attack in Iwilei. Police arrested 
Isa Lucky yesterday after releasing this sketch. He was picked 
up in Iwilei at the city's Punawai rest stop a homeless 
resource center. Lucky allegedly went up to a 49-year-old 
woman early wednesday morning while she was waiting for 
the bus. Police say he then dragged her across the street to a 
building and sexually assaulted her. Lucky was booked on 
kidnapping and sex assault. He has not been charged.

0:00:32

4/19/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Ocean 
safety 
website

Ocean Safety website.  The state has set up a new website in 
hopes of reducing drownings. Drownings are by far the 
leading cause of deaths for visitors. The website HI ocean 
safety dot com - gives you a checklist of things to do before 
you get in the water. The site also has a list of all beaches 
with lifeguards on Kauai, Oahu, Maui and Hawaii island.

0:00:12
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4/22/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Moiliili High 
Rise Fire 
Folo

Moiliili High Rise Fire Folo. Fire investigators are still trying 
to determine what caused a 3-alarm fire at a Moiliili high-
rise. The flames sparked just before 10 on Saturday morning 
at "Rainbow Place" on Kuilei Street. An 83-year-old man, who 
evacuated the building was hospitalized in critical condition. 
A damage estimate is pending.

0:00:19

5/14/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 
KHNL

Papua New 
Guinea 
Quake

Papua New Guinea Quake.  No tsunami threat to Hawaii 
following a powerful earthquake in papua new guinea. The 
USGS measured the quake at a magnitude 7-point-5. The 
Pacific Tsunami Warning Center monitored the situation for 
about 30 minutes before issuing the all-clear at about 4 a.m. 
We're told it was far enough away so no damaging wave 
would threaten us... and the quake happened in relatively 
shallow water reducing the amount of water displacement. 
Tsunami alerts *were triggered for Papua New Guinea and 
the nearby Solomon Islands. No word on damage yet from 
the quake and aftershocks in the region. 

0:00:36

5/14/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Maui Black 
Rock Rescue

Maui Black Rock Rescue.  On Maui... Lifeguards rescued a 
man and a woman who were found clinging to Black Rock in 
Kaanapali. This happened around 2 yesterday afternoon just 
as the south swell was hitting. The 2 visitors were brought to 
shore with some scrapes and cuts.

0:00:26

5/14/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Kauai High 
Surf

Kauai High Surf.  Big waves also pounded the shores of the 
Garden Isle. This was what it looked like yesterday from the 
Grand Hyatt in Poipu. Waves were reaching 10 feet at times. 
Ocean Safety officials asked swimmers to stay out of the 
water from Kalapaki to Kekaha.

0:00:14

5/21/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Benjamin 
Awong 
Murder

Benjamin Awong Murder. Honolulu Police are looking for 
witnesses and suspects in the death of "Benjamin Awong." 
Hunters found his body in a wooded area of Kailua last week 
beaten and bound. Police have ruled the 38-year-old's death 
a homicide.

0:00:14

5/23/2019 New Sunrise 
8am K5

Hurricane 
Season

Hurricane Season. Back here at home Brace yourselves for 
yet another busy hurricane season. The National Weather 
Service says we could see about 5 to 8 tropical cyclones in 
the coming months. El Nino conditions are expected to make 
the water around Hawaii warmer which fuels the storms and 
also a decrease in wind shear, which helps to break them 
apart. Authorities say now is the time to prepare.

0:00:30
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5/28/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB 

Memorial 
Day DUIs

Memorial Day DUIs. HPD's slogan in their campaign against 
drunk driving is "Drive sober or get pulled over" and that's 
exactly what happened over the long Holiday weekend at 
DUI roadblocks across the island. Honolulu police Capt. Ben 
Moszkowicz said on average there are about 100 to 200 
drug-impaired DUI arrests and 4,000 alcohol-impaired DUI 
arrests annually on O'ahu. In 2017, 42 people were killed as a 
result of drunk driving or impaired driving. This year there 
have been a number of fatalities including this past January 
when suspected drunken driver Alins Sumang plowed into a 
crowded Kakaako intersection and killed three pedestrians. 
HPD officials say DUI checkpoints are meant as a sobering 
reminder to never drink and drive. 

0:01:53

5/28/2019 NEW Sunrise 
6am KGMB

Ewa Deadly 
Crash

Ewa Deadly Crash. H-P-D says the driver of an SUV in a 
deadly crash in Ewa Beach may have been speeding. Police 
say the vehicle struck a 76-year-old woman who was 
standing outside of her car after it had stalled. We brought 
this to you as breaking news yesterday morning on Sunrise. 
This happened just before 6-30 a-m on Fort Weaver Road. 
The 34-year-old driver of the SUV was not seriously hurt. No 
arrests have been made. The identity of the woman has not 
been released.

0:00:26

5/28/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 
K5

Ewa Deadly 
Crash

Ewa Deadly Crash. The Medical Examiner has identified the 
elderly woman killed in yesterday's Ewa Beach crash as 
Apolinaria Ringor. Police say the 76-year-old was standing 
outside her car on Fort Weaver Road becaused it stalled. 
That's when she was hit by an SUV that may have been 
speeding. The 34-year-old driver of that SUV was not 
seriously hurt.

0:00:20

6/18/2019 5pm HNN 
News KGMB 

HNL LAPTOP 
EXPLOSION

HNL Laptop Explosion.  Cathy Zhu/Chicago resident: (CASEY @ 
01:55.26) "I've never seen this in my whole life. I was a little 
bit scared too and I said, 'what's going on? What's going on?' I 
was asking everyone. They said there was a shooter! There 
was a shooter! Everybody down!' Then I started to run also 
like crazy. And then I was hiding right outside the column." 
There was never any fire, but the laptop did malfunction, did 
start to smoke, and have a popping sound. so from there, 
that's when that checkpoint, it happened at checkpoint 3 at 
terminal 2, was shut down and closed, people were told to 
exit that area, as the authorities looked into what happened 
and investigated further. Sakahara says there is no telling how 
many people are impacted... but is summer time and the 
airport is busier than normal. And On average, this airport 
sees 100-thousand passengers a day. 

0:01:17
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6/18/2019 5pm HNN 
News KGMB 

HNL Laptop 
Explosion 
TSA Delays

Live interview with Jim Mendoza & and passenger who saw 
what happened.

0:00:54

6/22/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Moped 
Critical 
Accident

Moped Critical Accident. Here's some of our top stories. A 
moped rider was critically injured in Waipioafter he 
apparently collided with a truck. The accident happened just 
after 2 this afternoonon Ka Uka Boulevard and Puahi Street. 
EMS say the man in his 30s suffered a head injury.

0:00:14

Public Service Announcements:

American Academy of Pediatrics: During the quarter KGMB aired 2 public service announcements :15 seconds in 
length.  The PSA gives tips on how to make your home safe for children.

Air Force Reserve:  During the quarter KGMB aired 9 public service announcements :30 seconds in length.  The PSA 
shows the important roll the Air Force Reserve Hurricane Hunters play and encourages people to join.

Honolulu Fire Department: During the quarter KGMB aired 30 public service announcements :30 seconds in 
length.  The PSA promotes the importance of having a sprinkler system.

H. PUBLIC SERVICE ISSUES, including services provided by non-profit organizations, services 
which benefit the public and civil service.

Date Program Segment Summary Duration
6/24/2019 6:30pm HNN 

News
10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Local 
Connections 
TMT Final 
Approval 

Local Connections TMT Final Approval.  Developers of 
the planned thirty meter telescope have reaches a 
tremendous milestone in the decade long effort to 
build it on Mauna kea – the world’s best place for 
astronomy. Last week the land department gave TMT 
its Notice to Proceed with contruction – meaning it has 
finally been granted every permit and achieved every 
level of approval demanded by the state and county 
governments. The level of scrutiny applied to this 
project is probably even more than the Honolulu rail… 
and building it could be just as complex – given the 
sensitivity of both the telescope itself and the 
challenging environment of Mauna Kea. As far as 
protests ahead – there will be protests.

0:02:51
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6/27/2019 5pm HNN 
News
10pm HNN 
News KGMB

Local 
Connections 
Vacation 
Rentals 

Local Connections Vacation Rentals.  The visitor 
industry protested mightily when the mayor and city 
council moved to raise the hotel and resort property tax 
by one dollar per thousand dollars value. That would 
mean a one million dollar tax increase on a billion dollar 
hotel. But while the city took away with one hand it 
more than gave back with another by passing strict new 
rules and enforcement tactics against the huge illegal 
vacation rental industry.

0:02:51

Public Service Announcements:

Hawaii Foodbank: During the quarter KGMB aired 58 public service announcements :15 and :30 seconds in length. 
The PSA encourages people to donate meals or monetary gifts to the Foodbank.

Ad-2 Honolulu / Aloha Harvest: During the quarter KGMB aired 8 public service announcements :30 seconds in 
length. The PSA promotes Aloha Harvest, a non-profit organization that salvages perishable and 
nonperishable food from restaurants, hotels, caterers, food distributers, and individuals across Oahu to give 
to those in need.

March of Dimes March for Babies: During the quarter KGMB aired 23 public service announcements :15 and :30 
seconds in length. The PSA promoted the March for Babies walk.  Funds raised will help premature babies 
and further education.  

Partnership for Drug-Free Kids: During the quarter KGMB aired 2 public service announcements :15 and :30 
seconds in length. The PSA raise awareness about the national crisis of medicine abuse and featured a variety 
of individuals who suffer with addiction.

Hawaii Fi-Do Service Dogs: During the quarter KGMB aired 26 public service announcements :30 seconds in length. 
The PSA promotes Hawaii Fi-Do Service Dogs and features dogs talking and explaining what a service dog 
can do, versus the skills of a pet dog. The non-profit provides service dogs to people with disabilities other 
than blindness. 

Special Olympics Hawaii: During the quarter KGMB aired 1 public service announcement :15 seconds in length. The 
PSA promoted the Polar Plunge event, which helped to raise awareness and funds to support Special 
Olympics Hawaii athletes. 

YMCA Hawaii:  During the quarter KGMB aired 10 public service announcements :30 seconds in length. The 
PSA show the various programs the YMCA has to offer which helps kids to be independent and build self-
esteem.

National Responsible Fatherhood Clearinghouse: During the quarter KGMB aired 28 a public service 
announcement :60 seconds in length. The PSA encourages fathers to spend time with their daughters.
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Humane Society of the United States: During the quarter KGMB aired 36 public service announcements :60 
seconds in length. The PSA encourages people to adopt shelter pets.

Ad Council "We are America": During the quarter KGMB aired 4 public service announcements :15 seconds 
in length.  The PSA encourages people to actively come together and live inclusively.

Rotary of Hawaii: During the quarter KGMB aired 31 public service announcement :30 seconds in length. 
The PSA encourages people to join Rotary of Hawaii.

Ad Council "Love Has No Labels": During the quarter KGMB aired 19 public service announcements :10 and 
:15 seconds in length. The PSA encourages people to actively come together and live inclusively.

PBS Hawaii: During the quarter KGMB aired 16 public service announcements :30 seconds in length.  The 
PSA encourages people to donate to PBS Hawaii.

Caterkids Hawaii: During the quarter KGMB aired 6 public service announcements :30 seconds in length.  
The PSA encourages people to shop at Caterkids to benefit lower income families.

DTRIC Insurance:   During the quarter KGMB aired 8 public service announcements :30 seconds in length.  
The PSA promotes awareness to keeping the roads safe and driving with Aloha

Hawaiian Humane Society “Pet Walk” :   During the quarter KHNL aired 52 public service announcements 
:30 seconds in length.  The PSA promotes Pet Adoption.

J. WEATHER & TRANSPORTATION ISSUES, including traffic, air travel news, travel 
construction, and relevant political issues.

Date Program Segment Summary Duration
4/2/2019 10pm HNN 

News KGMB 
Hamakua 
Coast 
Waterspout

Hamakua Coast Waterspout. To weather now Take a look at 
this waterspout wrapped in rainspotted off the Hamakua 
coast. The National Weather Service issued a Special Marine 
statement - when strong thunderstorms developed off of the 
Big Island at around 6:30 this evening. Numerous lightning 
strikes were reported too.

0:00:21

4/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! This is incredible Check out these beautiful manta 
rays Chuck Babbitt captured their graceful dance off of 
windward Oahu.

0:00:53
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4/3/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Pali Highway 
Repairs

Pali Highway Repairs. State transportation officials say they’re 
"on track" to reopen the Pali Highway by August. And the 
existing contra-flow schedule will stay in place until then. But 
there is one small change to improve the traffic flow. Starting 
Monday, crews will stop the morning coning at Castle Junction 
which provided a second right turn lane from Kamehameha 
Highway onto the townbound Pali lanes.

0:00:20

4/4/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And it's a bit of an artful shot from our friend North 
Shore Vince. He caught the shorebreak this afternoon. If 
you've got a cool weather snapshot, email it to weather at 
Hawaii News Now dot com.

0:00:53

4/6/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And today - on windward hikes you could see for 
miles! Not a whole lot of clouds so the colors were amazing 
Kaneohe Bay.

0:00:53

4/11/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And it was taken around sunrise this morning at 
Hookipa Beach on Maui, showing some of the stronger winds 
and definitely the increase in ominous looking clouds. If you've 
got a cool weather snapshot, email it to weather at Hawaii 
News Now dot com.

0:00:53

4/12/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And this comes to us from Hookipa Beach Maui, 
where you can see the ominous clouds and the wind-whipped 
surf. If you've got a cool weather snapshot, email it to weather 
at Hawaii News Now dot com.

0:00:53

4/13/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot from WINDWARD OAHU It is always nice to hike and 
work hard to see a view like this one Pu'u Maelieli the digging 
hill has magical views of the bay.

0:00:05

4/16/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB

Campbell 
Industrial 
Park 
OffRamp 
Closure

Campbell Industrial Park OffRamp Closure.  A traffic alert 
from West Oahu drivers. Starting today, the state will 
*permanently close the left turn lane on the Barbers Point 
Harbor Off-Ramp. This is from the H-1 Freeway in the town-
bound direction. The state says it's being closed for safety 
reasons as crews work on the Kapolei Interchange Project. A 
detour to Kalaeloa Boulevard -- will be in place.

0:00:42
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4/20/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

10N Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Here's tonight's cool weather snapshot! It has been an epic 
week... with so many beautiful photos and videos... starting 
with this one along the North Shore - I just love the lava rock, 
coral and sand... plus the colors. Mahalo to DINO. And a North 
Shore Sunset.... just lovely THANKS VINCE. And one of the 
good things about Hawaii--- vitamin SEA at Bellows.

0:00:36

4/22/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB, NEW 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB, New 
Sunrise 7am 
KGMB

Kapiolani PM 
Contraflow

Kapiolani PM Contraflow. Today, the city will reinstate the 
Kapiolani Boulevard PM Contraflow coning with some changes 
after a pilot project. There will be more left turn options for 
drivers at McCully, Keeaumoku and Kaheka Streets, as well as 
on Kalakaua Avenue. Westbound left turns onto Atkinson 
Drive will be restricted again.

0:01:33

4/22/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

NTSB 
Preliminary 
Report 
Sacred Falls 
Crash

NTSB Preliminary Report Sacred Falls Crash. The NTSB says 
engine failure was the cause of a helicopter crash near Sacred 
Falls last Tuesday. That's according to its preliminary report. 
The Paradise Helicopters aircraft was contracted by the state 
land department. The pilot told investigators that he picked up 
a third passenger and was 1,700 feet above sea level, when he 
noticed problems with the helicopter turbine. Shortly after, his 
engine failed. 

0:00:33

4/27/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot!

0:00:05

4/30/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! After the rain earlier today - it is always nice to 
appreciate the clearing skies and the sunset. Our very own Lisa 
Leo-nida captured this beautiful video. One of those Lucky we 
live Hawaii moments!

0:00:11

5/1/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And it's from upcountry Maui, where the jacranda 
trees are in full bloom. This tree was photographed by Stan 
Yamato in Makawao. If you've got a cool weather snapshot, 
email it to weather at Hawaii News Now dot com.

0:00:10

5/2/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And we've got another shot of the jacaranda trees 
that are making for a purple landscape in upcountry Maui. If 
you've got a cool weather snapshot, email it to weather at 
Hawaii News Now dot com.

0:00:10

5/3/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And it comes to us from the North Kona area of the 
Big Island, where you can see the Puu Waa Waa cinder cone in 
the distance behind another flowering jacaranda tree.

0:00:10
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5/7/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot!  Fun in Waikiki! Tandem surfers always amaze me 
with their strength! Just amazing to see them this weekend in 
Waikiki

0:00:53

5/8/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And it's from the skies over south Kauai, showing 
the Milky Way over the Ha'upu range lit by the harbor. Email 
your cool weather snapshot to weather at Hawaii News Now 
dot com.

0:00:53

5/10/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's *cool weather 
snapshot*! We are in for a treat tonight check out these 
images of the Valley Isle Chris Archer of Archer Shoots 
captured Maui's beauty from above and also through various 
timelapses. Love it!

0:00:10

5/14/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot.  Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! Beach days are always nice! Check out Pyramid Rock 
this weekend! Simply gorgeous.

0:00:10

5/15/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot.  Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And it comes to us from Magic Island, where a lot of 
people took a moment to enjoy the sunset skies. If you've got 
a cool weather snapshot, email it to weather at Hawaii News 
Now dot com.

0:00:10

5/17/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And tonight it comes to us from Kipahulu, Maui, 
where Chris Archer got this shot of the sun peeking through 
some trees. Email your cool weather snapshot to weather at 
Hawaii News Now dot com.

0:00:10

5/18/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! It's a COLORFUL and VIBRANT one! Rainbow 
Country at its finest! Our friend JIMMIE - took this photo today 
on Maui - and he is dedicating it to his wife of 13 years they've 
been together for more than two decades admiring MANY 
rainbows together.

0:00:10

5/21/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB 

Honoapiilani 
Hwy. Fatal

Honoapiilani Hwy. Fatal A Lahaina man was killed in a head-on 
collision on Honoapiilani Highway on Maui. Police have 
identified him as 69-year-old Jimmy Alvarez. Authorities say a 
cargo van crossed the center line of the highway yesterday 
morning and slammed into his pickup truck. The van's driver a 
20-year-old Kahului man was taken to a hospital.

0:00:12
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5/22/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 6am 
KGMB

Hawaii Poor 
Roads

Hawaii Poor Roads. Hawaii's rural roads are some of the worst 
in the country. That's the conclusion of a national study 
conducted by the transportation research group "Trip." The 
report says more than 60-percent of our rural roads are in 
poor or mediocre condition. Only 4 other states had worse 
ratings. Congress and the White House are currently working 
on a 2-trillion dollar infrastructure plan. But President Trump 
says lawmakers should first approve a new trade deal among 
the US, Mexico and Canada.

0:00:30

5/24/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And it's from upcountry Maui, where this flock of 
birds looked like they were flying above the clouds and the 
rays of the sun. If you've got a cool weather snapshot, email it 
to weather at Hawaii News Now dot com.

0:00:10

5/28/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! This snapshot takes us to Oahu's North Shore, 
where we get this fine view from Kaiaka Beach Park in 
Haleiwa, looking at the setting sun and Kaena Point. If you've 
got a cool weather snapshot, email it weather at Hawaii News 
Now dot com.

0:00:53

6/1/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Here's tonight's cool weather snapshot! And let's JUMP into the 
Weekend here is a shot from the Na Pali Coast.... your home 
island! So much beauty! A big mahalo to Nicole and Rob Dolan 
for spreading the beauty with us. And it will be an awesome 
weekend to be outdoors!

0:00:53

6/5/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot.  Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And we have this shot from the shoreline of the Valley 
isle. If you've got a cool weather snapshot, email it to weather at 
Hawaii News Now dot com.

0:00:53

6/5/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

United 
Airlines CEO

United Airlinres CEO.  "I hate to be overdramatic but we've got 
to fix this, this is the jewel of this island, people loving coming 
here and we've got to have an airport that represents it." United 
is the largest carrier in Hawaii. It upgraded its fleet two years ago 
by adding 11 daily round trip flights.

0:01:30

6/5/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB

Southwest 
Mega Sale 
HI 
Interisland

Southwest Mega Sale HI Interisland.  Southwest Airlines has 
kicked off its mega sale that happens twice a year. The airline is 
hoping to fill seats during the slow travel period after the 
summer vacation season and before the year-end holiday 
season. We found some one-way interisland tickets going for as 
low as $29. The sale ends tomorrow.

0:00:15
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6/7/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot.  Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And this one is from east Oahu, where we had some 
of the waves on the rocks near Sandy Beach -- some of today's 
dark clouds in the background. If you've got a cool weather 
snapshot, email it to weather at Hawaii News Now dot com.

0:00:10

6/12/2019 5pm HNN 
News KGMB 

HNL POWER 
OUTAGE

HNL Power Outage.  "Boarding pass already?" It's a scene every 
traveler dreads... Showing up at airport and being directed to 
the end of a TSA line that looks like this. "Chaos!" "Everything 
backed up outside." "Hopefully I'll get through." Wednesday 
morning -- hundreds of passengers attempting to board 
Hawaiian airlines flights were forced to wait after a power 
outage crippled airport operations in Terminal One in the midst 
of peak travel time.

0:00:30

6/14/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot.  Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And this is a spectacular shot fo the moon as seen in 
the clear overnight skies above the summit of Haleakala on 
Maui. If you've got a cool weather snapshot, email it to weather 
at Hawaii News Now dot com.

0:01:00

6/14/2019 Maui Film 
Sunrise 7am 
KGMB 

Hurricane 
Season 
Reminder

Hurricane Season Reminder.  We are 2 weeks into hurricane 
season and emergency officials are once again reminding you to 
be prepared. Forecasters are predicting a busier than normal 
season with potentially 5 to 8 tropical cyclones. You should have 
at least 2-weeks' worth of food and water. Officials recommend 
preparing an action plan in case a storm hits so you and your 
family know whether to shelter in place or evacuate. You should 
also check if you live in a flood zone. Hurricane season runs 
through the end of November. Make sure to download our HNN 
weather apps to keep up with the latest.

0:00:58

6/15/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot.  Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And as we head into the weekend, here's a nice shot 
of the blue skies over east Honolulu with Le'ahi in the distance, 
with the palm trees shadowing the waters. Sned your cool 
weather snapshots to weather at Hawaii News Now dot com.

0:01:00

6/19/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot. Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And for this one, we head to Po'ipu, Kaua'i, where 
Jock Goodman was able to get this great shot fo the moonrise. If 
you've got a cool weather snapshot, email it to weather at 
Hawaii News Now dot com.

0:00:30
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6/25/2019 NEW 
Sunrise 5am 
KGMB 

SKYDIVING 
NTSB VS 
FAA

Skydiving NTSB vs FAA.  Are we trying to put the FAA on notice 
about this? Yes. The NTSB has called on the FAA to improve on 
the safety parachute jump operations. Some of those operations 
specificly with respect to training maintenance of aircraft and 
FAA oversite have not been acted on by the FAA. The FAA 
responded saying it increased surveillance of parachute 
operations and revised the safety guidance.

0:00:33

6/26/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot.  Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And it's a view of that rain we've been having on 
Oahu, with the waterfalls off the Koolau range. If you've got a 
cool weather snapshot, email it to weather at Hawaii News now 
dot com.

0:00:35

6/26/2019 New Sunrise 
7am KGMB 

Hawaiian Air 
TSA delays

Hawaiian Air TSA delays.  Hawaiian Airlines is apologizing to its 
customers... after numerous delays at the Honolulu airport 
yesterday. The company says malfunctioning TSA screening 
equipment caused a backup in checked bags... getting to the 
airplanes. Some flights left without all their bags. The airline is 
working to deliver those bags to customers.

0:00:38

6/27/2019 10pm HNN 
News KGMB 

10N Cool 
Weather 
Snapshot

Cool Weather Snapshot.  Here's tonight's cool weather 
snapshot! And it's actually a time lapse taken today

0:00:53

Public Service Announcements:

NHTSA "Good Habit": During the quarter KGMB aired 18 public service announcements :60 seconds in length. The 
PSA encourages people not to text and drive.

NHTSA "Play Place": During the quarter KGMB aired 17 a public service announcement :10 seconds in length. The 
PSA encourages parents to check if they are using the correct car seat for their child.


